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CHAPTER

Ï

INTRODUCTION

Purpose

of the StudY

of this study was twofold: to trace
the historical development of formal education in Gods Lake
from L9O3 to 1976, and to assess its impact, at the reserve
level, on the Indian population.
The purpose

Rationale of the StudY

of Indian people in Canada has been
the focal point of criticism from agencies and writers such
as the Manitoba Indian Brotherhood (1972), the NationalThe educati-on

Indian Brotherhood- (L954, L969, L9?2), Cardinal- (L969), Sealey
(Lg?o)

, Robertson (L9?O) , ï¡tialsh Gg?I), and Frideres (1970)
These criticisms were substantiated by stud'ies

"

which were carried out by Renaud- (L96?), Chalmers (¡'970),

Vallery (Lg+z), King (L96Ð, Hawthorn Report (L967), and.
Sealey (L972). Many of these studies were comparative and
focused on the achievement of Indian and non-Indian students
in a simil-ar academic setting v¡hereas others dealt with the
performance of Indian students in residential settings.
These stud.ies were of value but the majority of them were
conclucted over short periods of time in non-j-solateci

-2
communities, Their findings were consistent with that of
educators such as Gue (Lg6?), Kirkness (L969), Blue (L973) '
ancl Murphy G97Ð . They agreed that the present system of
education was not meeting the needs of Indian students.
To d,ate, there is little documentation on the

historical development of education in Northern Manitoba
and So far no one has undertaken a study aimed at assessing
the impact of formal education, at the reserwe leve1, on the
Indian people. Therefore, this qtudy is in response to the
need, for such a:r investigation, but will be restricted to the
Indian community of Gods Lakeo
The writer has l-ived in Gods Lake for four J¡ears
and it is hoped that this study wil-l help educators to gain
an insight into the way that the present educational system
has failed. to meet the needs of the Ind-ian people, and thai
results obtained from the study coufd be extrapolated and
applied to other isolated communities in Northern Manitoba.
In addition, it is hoped that educators who intend
to work in Gods Lake wil-l- become aware of the historical
development of formal education and will develop an understand-ing of the dil-emma confronting Indian parents in the area.
Methodology of the StudY
The information presented concerns an Indian
community in Northern Manitoba, namely, Gods Lake " Research
findings are based on interviews with the el-ders artd younger
members

of the

Gods Lake community as

well as teachers

who

3

have worked in the area, the personal- observations of the

writer who has lived and taught in the community for four
yearsu the in-berpretation of data from varíous governmental,
ecclesiastical and private agencies that have operated in
the community, and the analysis of related. readings,
Limitations of the Study
This study is l-imited to a specific isol-ated
community and as a result some of the findings may not be
applicable to other isol-ated communities" The d.ata used,
throughout the analysis wil-l be subject to interpretation
and does not take into accou:rt the extended community of
Gods River" The writer is faced with limited documentation
from ecclesiastical- ¡gencies that have operated school_s in
the area.
Organization of the Study
A review of l-iterature related to, traditionaland formal- education as wel-l- as studies on nati-ve education

wil-l be deal-t with in Chapter II "
Chapter III examines the rol-e of the Swampy Cree
Indians in the fur trade north of the 53rd paraIlel in I\lanitoba.
Chapter IV traces the historical development of
Gods lake from 1BBJ to L976" In this chapter, attention
wil-l be focused on the socio-economic patterns of the
fndian population,

4

ChapterVd.ealswiththehistoricaldeve}opment
of education in Gods Lake from L9O3 to L9?6'
Chapter VI assesses the impaet of formal
people
ed.ucationu at the reseï5/'e level, on the Indian
of

Gods Lake"

Thefinalchaptersummarizesthestud.yarrca}so
provides some suggestions for considerati-on'

Definition and' Exp'l ¿n¿tion of Terms
Indian - In this stud'y "Indian" refers to

a

to
person who is registered as an Indian a]1d is subject

thetermsand.regulationsofthelndianActand.thelndian
Treaties.
is
Gods l,akel - The Indian name for Gods Lake
Sagahagin" meaning "f'ake of God" or "Great Spirit"
"Manitou
The term

God.s

Lake is s)monymous with Gods Narrows

"

and'

refers to land set asid'e f or band' usage by Treaty No ' 5
of Gods Lake
and the adhesion of Lgog" The official reserve
was esiablished by the ord-er-in-council of 1929'
Formal Educatj-on - In this study refers to the
type of education that has been provided to Ind'ian stud'ents
by the eccl-esiasiical agencies and l-ater goverrunental agenci-es
that have operated school-s in Northern Manitoba' The function
of this education was to provid.e formal, systematic knowledge'

skill-s and competencies to Indian students"

Traditional Educati on2- ïn this study refers to
the process of non-formal education based- on a systematic
pattern and. gearec to the total life experience of a child'
It is the type of education which uias provided to Indiart
children prior to European contact arrd- in some cases
continued. until formal education was firmly rooted'

DaySchools-Thisreferstoschoolsthatare
built, staffed., and ad-ministered' by the Department of
India¡ Affairs, Ed-ucation Section, wherever Indian bands
are living in settl.ed- areas.

-6

FOOTNOTES

- Spelled without an apostrophe as authorized
Board of Cartada, Cited in Nqrthern
by the Geographic
-ff
Säortsma4 ¡V . S. Franks, Februaty L963, P.-912" According to some of the elders at Gods Lake, the
fundamentals of traditional education were practiced
until the closure of Gods Lake Gold Mine. At this
point, the effects of fornal education were becoming

l-,

Gods Lake

apparent.

CHAPTER

II

REVIEW OF IITERATURE
]NTRODUCTION

Traditionat education was practiced by Indian
tribes pri or to European contact whereas formal education
was introduced by the missionaries as a consequence of
contact.Theliteratured.ealingwiththetraditionalarrdformal- education of Indian chi ldren consistently points
out that these tv¡o philosophies were diametrically in

conflict with each other.
Formaled.ucationisregard.ed.bythemajority
of Canadiaris as a means to increase social mobility and'
opportunityu but Ind.ian parents find it to be destructive

to their self -esteem and ircelevant to their practical

needs

't

"-

Margaret Mead elaborates on the dj-fferences between

traditional educational practices:
There a:re several striking differences between
education today and that of any contemporary
primitive society, but perhaps the most i-mportant
one is the shift- Í'rom the need for a' individual
to learn something which everyone agrees he
wishes to know, tó the will of some individuals
toteachsomethingwhichitisn|tagreed.that
¿
arryone has anY desire to ]c:ow"
The purpose of this chapter is to exami-ne traditional
al.Id formal education. The review wil-l- be general in nature

formal

a]1d

B

conteni" Throughout the presentation an attempt will
be made to reveal the conflicts that have developed because
of the Oifferences between the two models of education, artd
to present an assessment of Some of the studies which have
attempted to give possible solutions to the con-f l-icts.
arid

Traditional Educaiion

is a process of teaching a eufture"
This teaching ca¡ be und.ertaken by a variety of methods
of which the most frequent a:re formal a¡d informal
instruction. For several centuries the Algonkians, a
name applied to one of Canad.aus native linguistic groupse
lived- under harsh conditions because of seasonal changes.
The survival of this linguistic group was based on tradi tional
educati onal patterns which fol-J-owed an informal or systematic
pattern. The aj-m of informal education was to prepare the
Indian child for life by teaching the child the rudiments of
theculture, customs, ideals, and art of his people. The
education of their young was one of the few traits that the
var'i-oì-ls Indian tribes had in common since each tribe
differed drastj-cally in customs, philosophies and cul-tura1
Education

patterns

"

Traditional education followed- a continuous pattern
which frequently extend.ed- into maturity a¡d o1d age. Jenness
(Ig3Z) pointed out that the structure of tradi-tiona-I education
alnong fnd.ian people was based on two curricula, namely, secular
and. ethical- religious. Secular education foll-owed a pattern
of manuai training which was aimed. at providing the individual

-9
with skill-s which would be required. in later
Chal-mers (L9?O) expands on

y"u-"=

"

3

the educational

patterns by stating that the secular program appea-rs to
follow the fundamentals of specialized traíning" The
specialized prograas were usually vocational artd- were

at initiating both male and femal-e into their
respective roles. The maless vocational training was

aimed

huntitgu journeymanship,
artisanship, and craftsmanship" These programs required.

rigorous

a].ld encompassed-

of apprenticeship and practice " underlying these
training progrars was the goal of harclening the youth
both physically and mentally for adul-thood " The females
specialized programs were domestic in content and covered
4
al-l areas of handicraft and culinary skilts'
Ethical--religious educatj-on was an integral part
of Indian society and as a result it encompassed all aspects
of tife" Jenness (L939) stated that ethical-religious
ed.ucation was based on the narration of tales and legends of
the past by the eld.ers " The aj-m of these narratives a¡d
legend.s was to point out the moral implication with reference
to the conduct of the young. ) The language was taught by

yea.rs

e

É

communication through the generations a:rd was based' on
unwritten traditions" Education began at birth arrd was

carried through to adolescenceo songs, da].tces, games,and
festivals were some of the teckgriques that were used' for
educational purposes" f,owie (L95Lr) describes the impact

10

of songs a:rd drumming.
Songs accompallied- d'rumming and rattling at
dances a¡d ceremonies" some tribes regarded
ihem as indispensible if not the most

6
important element of supernatural revelations'
Legend.s and myths were told to exptain natural phenomena
such as the rustling of l-eaves¡ of to dampen und-esirable
behaviour in the young. T,egends geared at controlling

behavj-our d,ealt with terribte monsters (Wherry 1969) "

one

legend. goes l-ike this:

of thg
Lurking throughout the central-path
pacifiõ Northwest coast were giant serpentso
Some
harbingers of everything that was evil-'
arrd
teeth
enormous
had a ñead at each end. with
longtongues"TheHai-et_]-ikoftheNootka very
couñtry õould shed his scales and. become fçom
srippeív when attacked " Lightning flashed.
(
the'èyeê in the Hai-et-lik's single head' " "
Added. to the controll-ing influence of legends
codes of conduct. Chalmers (L970) elaborates
by stating that adherence to the tribesI code of conduct

were strici

was enforced by means of social- pressures, disapproval or
8 Undesirable behaviour
commendation through tribal opinion.
was ha¡dted by admonition and ridicule in the presence of

relatives and friends around the evening fire and by fear of
supernatural sanctions" Prohibitions were limited ajrd
corporal punishment was rarely infl-icted, Freedom did not
mea¡. licence since the smallness of the communities made
every individualss life a3r open book to neighbours artd',
theref ore, compelled every ad.ult to take an interest in each
child regardless of parental lineaqe'

-11

Strict regulations regarding the behaviour a:rd
routines of the Indiarr child's l-ife were taught from
infancy a¡d laid the foundation for the code of morality.
Religious regu'l ations seemed to perpetuate all aspects of
the India¡'s chil-d life since it was felt that the great
spirit gave help and guid.aflce and presided over the earth.
Jenness (a958) elaborates on this concept'
They sought from religion help and guidance
in ihe present lif e alone ¡ and with ful-l
consciousness of limitation in their own
knolvledge a.nd powerr they summoned to their
aid the mysterious forces surrounding thern
in order to obtain during their mortal span o
all the blessings that their hearts desired" '
Embedded in this belief was the idea that l-ife, heal-th,
and success in all endeavors could be translated in
terms of religion"
Chance (1968) points out that the motivatj-onal
factors u¡d.erlining the educaiional philosophy of the
Indian people were restraints arld eontrol in all interpersonal relationships and dependence on supernatural powers.

of Indian behavj-our reflect deep
j-nternal expressions of aggressionu fear, pain, and other
threat-provoki-ng stimuli" Other non-assertive characteristics
a:re inward personality, l-ack of competition or selfaggrandizement, quiet endurance, a fatalistic approach
to the world, and a general hesitancy to intervene in the
lives of others, 10

The interpersonal aspects

The Cree Indians viewed marr as a being dependent
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of unseen forces. The unseen forces were
contained, in al-l living things including inanimate objects'
These forces were mysterious and varied in power' The spirit
was the personification of the mysterious force that operated
on the power

a manas environment" Jenness (L958) elaborates'
A}]- Ind.ians bel-ieve in the existence of a
great spirit, the Creator of all- thin$s' o
inis grèat medicine pervades afl air, earth
arrd sÉy" That it is ornnipresent, omnipotent,
but sufiject to be changed and enlisted on their
side i-n arq¡ undertaking if the proper ceremonies
and. sacrifices are made" It is the author of
both good a¡d evil according to itF pleasure,
u

or in-accordance with their attention to their
mode of worship.. " Power is its attribute
and its resideñce is supported by some to be
in the sun. 1l
The supernatural spirit eame in two forms which were eithez'
helpful or harmful" Kitci Ma:ritu, otherwise known as the
Great Spirit or master of lifee was regarded by the Cree
as being helpful since he was the Creator of l-ife and' the
giver of all good things. The cree Indians lived. the
spirit of Kitci Ma:ritu but feared Maici Manitu because
the latter was s)rnonlrmous with eiril' Belief in Matci
Manitu varied among Cree tribes, howeYer, a¡d T,a Potherie
claimed that the Cree often associated the moon and- the
Lz
sun with the Great SPirit"
The spirit of Manitu worked in close l-iaison with
the environment and inhabited objects such as plants arld
arrimals. In Cree society economic Survival was dependent
on the success of the hunt, and the tribe's religious
ce:emony was di-rected at sacrificing animals spirits to ensure
a good supply of food., skinner el-aborates further:

l2
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The economic conditions of the country are so
hard and so much depends on the fortune of the
chase that al-most the whole life of these
people is spent in sacrifj-ces propitiating the
soul-s of arnmal-s upon which they subsj-st in
order to secure more certainly the future food
supply; and in appealing to the great powers t?
of nature for aid in the struggle for existence"

Jenness (1933) confirms Skinner's hypothesis regarding the
appeasement

of evil spirits by means of sacrifices.

She

wri-tes:

Just as he propitiated his deities so he made
sacrifice to the souls of animal-s and fish
which he kilIed, lest they should be offendl$
a;rd disappear altogether from the cor.mtry"
Equally important with gifts and sacrifíces were taboos"
These taboos were

limitless and affected every phase of the

social l-ife including special occasions, death, and puberty.
It was generallY believed that a person could gain supernatural powers and Protection by means of a vision. This
vision ceme as the adolescent phase of development to
selected individuals" This type of vision varied from
tribe to tribe according to traditional- patterns, but
embod.ied- a simi'l ar purpose which
. ".provided a mearrs vrhereby man coul-d divert
to his own use some of the mysteri-ous forces
around him, arrd prevai-I against the difficulties
of his environment' So, throughout nearly the
whole of Ca:rada, boys and sometimes girls passed
days and even months in partial solitude,
striving under the direction of parents,L)?rtd
relatives to obtain a guardian spirit.
The visual symbol of the person's guardian spirit would be
worn as a token or an amulet and would. be held in great
reverence, but not worshipped as it was only a symbol of
power. Most ïndians believed that guardian spirts protected.
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persons who prayed and fasted but each generation

was

responsible for obtaining its owrl"
Closely invol-ved in the educational praciices
was the medicine mall or shama¡ who played an importa¡.t

role in religious practi-ces " The nedicj-ne ma:.i was regardeC
by his pecpJ-e as the intermediary between the forces of
the visibl-e and the invisibl-e. He was seen as the most
influential personage of the Indian ba¡d since he guardedthe mysterious potvers that were bestowed on him by the
guardian spirit. 16 Jenness in referring to the fwnction
of the shaman writes that they were vested with the spiritual
power and could become prophets, Seers, healers of diseaset
or sorcerers of their tribes. Also, older shamans were
responsi-bIe for teaching professional techniques to the young'
children were taught by their elders to
fear and respect the power of the iniquitous spiri-b.s as well
as several means of procuring their appeasement through
regular methods" Ad-mission to the esoterj-c mysteries of
shamanism was open to all- Indiafi youihs, j-mespective of Selq
who were capable of end-uring the isolation and fasting process'
but shamanistic practices for females were restricted to

From childhood, Indiarr

herbal medici-ne.
Tradítional mod.el-s of education enabled the Indian
chil-d to function adequately within his society. The
educational- process was practi-cal in nature a¡.d v¡as suited

to the child.'s way of life, which was nomadic since parents
followed. wildlife migration patterns and seasonal fl-uctuations
of the

lamd"

L7
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Formal Education

i¡Iith the advent of the European rn-igration to Canada,
traditi o"nal Indian education has been replaced by a f ormal
system of education which takes place within rigid settings

at specific times. Bailey (L969) has argued that the
historical factor which has given character to formal
education was the development of religionu and the
appearance of the clergyo since they were Seen aS possessing
religious truths. King Louis XIV (L668) recognized the
potential of religion as a vehicle through which the bal-ance
of power cou.ld be maintained among the Europeal-I nations.
Missionaries were sent from Frarrce to North America to spread
the gospel aJnong the Indian tribes. The missionaries brought
with them a new and foreign culture and value system wh-ich
contradicted the traditional beliefs and practices of the
Indian people"

religious sect had its own particular opinion
a3rd each tried. to protect and win the souls of Indian peoples.
ïrlest and Provencher develop this point" Provencher, a
Cathol-ic missionârY¡ writing of West, a Protestant missionary,
in his diary states "God grant that his doctrine may not tal<e
root in the hearts of the Indians" " 18 ülest' recording in his
diary, writes of his experience with Provencher as fol-lows:
An Indian widow left two sons at the school"
At first they kept running away. When they had.
gotten used to the school she came arrd took them
avray, I was informed that the Catholics were
prejudicing her mind against the school alld that
some of the women of that persuasion had told
her that I was collecting children from the
Indians with-the idea of taking them away to
Each

my

country"

L9

Despite these differences among the churches in terms of
conversion, their main objective, in the case of the Indian'
has historicalty rested on a number of interrelated poStulaies"
Davis (L967) writes:
Firstly, the universe as well as men were
created. by an omnipotent and omniscient God'
Second-ìy¡ God created marl as a duality
consisting of a body that will die and a
spirit of soul- that will endure forever'
rñir¿s God provided to man his holy writr thereby affõrd.ing marr a possi-ble opportun-ity
for salvation through eventual- spiritual
union with him in heaven. Fourth, for reasons
both mysteri-ous and unknowrl, only a limited
number of men could. hope to achieve sal-vation.
Fifth, because of the mystelY of God and his
ways¡ rro precl-se specification of the conditions
under which salvati-cn could be assured was
humanly possible. Finally, the God who created
man aIänè and others unaid-ed albeit faced with
the necessity of seeking salvation through the 20
exercise of his own initiative a-nd resources.
i¡Iith the above ideology in mind, the chqrches
\
negated
a¡d
placed great emphasis on religious instruction
2L and
the qu-al1ty of other currj-cul-um skills, west (L824)

...
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Kavenaugh (17+6)

both expressed the idea that the main
r'
objective of missionaries was to teach and spread religious
truths" Bailey (L96Ð argues that strong emphasi-s was placed
on religious educatj-on because the missionaries were following
the misconception that the Indians were wj-thout a religion" To
the missionaries, a lack of a priestu temples, imageq, altd other
visible signs of worship were strong indicators of a lack of
spiritual belief. With ti"=" misconceptions in mind the
missionari es felt that it was their spiritual duty to
23
i-ntroduce the Christian d,octrine .

"/
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Effortsaimed.atconvertingthelnd.iarrsto
christia:rity \Mere introd.uced grad-ually by means of baptism'
The Ind.ians were exhorted- to renou-nce their "pagan" customsu
funeral rites, dreams, beliefs in the shaman' localized
supernatural beings, and other elements of their religion
which were considered unholy in the eyes of the missj-onari es'
Yet, the spread of Christianity was not without its handicaps'
Bailey (1969) wri-tes that the spread of Christianity was
limited- initially because of linguistic barriers be-i¡¡¡een
the two groups, the isolation arrd nomad-ic existence of the
Indians, mistrust, liquor, lack of territorial familiarity,
i-llness, resistance to the faithr and ri-valry between the
church and the stat"

'
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lack of initial success did not deter the zeal
of the missionaries to impress upontle minds of the Indians
the mysteries of the christian faith, and after several
years the spread of christianity started to take root '
The spread of christianity among the Algonkian India-r-rs
resulted in the establishment of modern educational
patterns. Many Indian tribes were forced to replace their
traditional and secular education¿l patterns in retu'rn
for the new faith of ChristianitY'
Formal education was introduced to the Algonkians
in Manj-toba by means of the cathol-ic missionaries at
st" Boniface, Pembina and the Red River in l8l-8" This
was followed by the establ-ishment of Methodist and
Anglicar school-s .
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The success

of educational- programs v/as evaluated

of baptisms, church attendance, pupilso
ability to reci-te the catechism, and the amount of soilcultivated. The measure of success comes across cJ-early,
The Indians were considered to be uncívil-j-zed and progress
was considered made when the Ind-ians began to ad.opt to the
values and customs of the missionaries. To the churches, the
traditional- education of the Indians was a deterrent to
progress and needed repJ-acing by a different type of
education. Sir Francis Bond Head, Governor of Upper Canada,
spoke of missi-onary efforts in these terms.
., ¡ the attempt to make farmers of the red men
has been, generally speaking, a complete
failure. The congregating them for the
purpose of civilizatíon has implanted more
vices than it has eradicated and consequently
the greatest kindness we can perform toward
this intelligent, simple minded people ís to
remove and fortify them as much as poss!þIe
from arry communication with the whites.'"
The report of 1836 was not taken seriously si-nce
it was more convenient economically and physically to
allow the churches to continue their educational- programs.
A strong supporter of missionary educational
zeaL was E. Ryerson, an Tndian Affairs Superintendent.
He recommended to the government that a continuation
in religious instructions and emphasis on agri-cultural
programs were essential-. According to this procedure
a daily educational- prograrn should include the following;
by the

nu,mber

- la

Ri-se at five, attend to the house, prayers
and lessons untíl- seven, breakfast" Labor
until twel-ve oucl-ock, dinner and intermission
until one" Labor from one to six, supper at
six, lessons until eight, bed between eight
and ni ne, The hours of ri-sing rnight be l-ater
27

in winter.
Certain aspecis of Ryerson?s proposal were adopted but were
ineffective because of a l-ack of interest on the part of the
students and a lack of funds"
With the passing of the British North America
Act in LB6?, Seetion 9l-, subsecti on 24, and the signing of
treaties between the Federal Government and the various
Indian tribes of Canada, the education of ïndian child.ren
becane the responsibility of the Federal Government.
At this point the goals of the missionaries arLdthe state became simil-ar. Perhaps it could be argued that
the signing of the treaties between the various Indian
tribes and the Federal Government officially laid the
foundation for religi-ous denominations to play an i-ntegral
pari in Indian education.
The linkage between the churches and the Federal
Government on the subject of Indian education became closely
intenvoven as time progressed. with the government concentrating
on financial issues and leaving the operation of the school-s
to religious organizations. The intimate relationship
between Church and State on the issue of Indian education
became obvious in IB79 when Nichol-as Flood Davin *""o**"trd.d
to Sir John A. Macdonald that the government shoul-d contact
the churches to board, educate, âl1d train Indian pupils in the
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area of industrial studies since they have proven themselves
to be efficient and economi-cal" It was also stressed that
school-s for this pu-rpose should be located j-n central
areas away from the reserve So that the retrogressive
28
influence of the Indian parents coul-d be overcome.
The recoTnmendations were accepted by the government
and the churches were given the opportunity to operate

industrial schools. By 1886 there were in operation in
Manitoba three ty¡les of school-s: Industrial, Boarding,
and. Day schools. These schools were financed by the
Federal Government and were operated by religious
denominations. The churches favoured residential and
industrial- over day schools because they had virtually
complete control over their studenis within a structured.
setting, Other advantages of residential schools were
Seen in the usage of English which was malldatory at all times"
With the appointment of D" Scott as Superintendent
of Education in A9Og, the India¡ Affairs Branch gradually
shifted its objectives, Vallery (tgUZ) summarizes these
ob j eciives
The government arrd the churches have abandoned,
to a large extent, previous policies which
attempted to Canadianize the Tndians' Through
a process of vocational and to a smal-ler extent
academic training, they are now attempting to
make good Indians rather than a poor mixiure
of Indians axd whi-tes" While the idea is still
Christian citizenship, the goverrunent now hopes
to move towards this end by conti-nuing to
sesreqate the Indian population from the
whlte-raceo 29

2I
Programs of segrega-bion meant minimal contact for the

Indi an student with non-Indian students" Tn many ways
this policy appears as though it was based on ihe

philosophy of "out of sight out of mind", with the churches
acting as the official protecior of rndian children.
In 1910, a mutual agreement was drawn up bet¡,veen
the government and the churches with the und.erstanding

that the governnent would ha.rldle all financial matters
for the administration of schools" The maximum paynrent
for a cl-ass A school was $l-25.00 per annum and the
goverrunentus stipulations were as fol-lows¡
Schools substantial a:rd in a good state of
repair, stone cement foundation, airy ful]
basement with cement floor, pure and plenì;ìful
water supply throughout the building, proper
sysiem of drai-nage and disposal of sewage,
hospital accommodation, ventilizati on, sufficient
space per pupil, modern heating, room fgç
farming, gard.ens, and industrial worko )u
In return for financial assistance the churches l-ooked after
the administratj-on of school- programs, such as curriculum,
staffing,ârrd the establishment of buildings for instructional
purpos€so Governmental expenses to religious institutions
shov¡ed an increase from $2,000"00 in l-B?6 to $2,33L,533"0o

in

1933.

))1

Federal influence in Ind.ian education showed amarked improvement after L950 when the Indian Act was
revised and the provincial- course of study was introduced

to Ind.j.an students at Residential, Day, a¡d Provincial
schools. Additional interest was shown in the area of the
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acquisition of classroom supplies " The Federal Government
began io purchase residential school property which hadbeen previously owa1ed. by the churches and paid the salaries

of teachers in accordance with salary schedul-eS in other
school.s.'i2

Theroleofthechurchanditsinf]-uenceon
Indian education has been subject to strong crj-ticisms
from several writers" It was widely felt that missi-onaries
in canad.a recognized the rights of Indian parents but
failed. to accept them since they were mainly concerned
with religious truths. Criticism of the churches varies
from mild. to the extreme, To Some writers, the churches
were concerned with financial gains rather than education'
van Thiel (r9?I) and Nelson (L96Ð were exponents of this
viewpoint. Van Thiel comments
Since the government d'ecided- to give it".
grants to tfte Boarding School on the basis
is to
õf attendance of the children, that
been
hasit
per.a+nYm,
sa¡ *?Z'00 per child
to
the
work
in
thê àim of those inteiested
at
children
the
increase the number of
the schoolr rlot only for the good of the
Christairq work, but also to increase the
assets. JJ

Alex Nelson takes a similar view'
As teachers they(Missionaries) can be and
always are miselable failures, but it doesnut
mattér so long as they keep.up the missionary
end of things, even ii the Indian Department jIL.
does not foõt the bil-f for camouflage teachers.-other writers have criticized the churches on the
premise

that they were concerned with Ch¡istianizing

perpetuatingnewvalues.Exponentsofthistheoryare

and

Kirg (L7?o), Frideres (L9?4)
writes of the churches

and

Vallerv (L942). King

Christian Church must talce most of the
responsibility for the lack of adaptability
of Ind-ians to the modern Yukon. This is
becau,se Canadian soc.iety has forced on the
churches a function that they cannot perform'
churches and their schools provided christianity
to the Indials" The Indians responded to
christianity so wel-l that they abandoned basi-c-.
cul tu-ral patterns o o 6 within t\¡¡o generations , ))
The

Frideres supports Kingss reasoning
Education of natives by the Church has overiones of paternalism and moral salvation and
they indcòtrinate conservative attitudes" The
baslc text in Roman Cathol-icism is that poverty
should
is not necessarily bad and that people
j-n
society
not attempt to produce sociaf change
to upgrade their position. By enduring theiz'
povelty they v¡ill be showing humility and making
to God"
penancè for their sins as arr appeasement
noucation for the natives meant 8moral!
adnonishments, cultural ge4gcide a:rd material
exploitation bY churches. Jo
lierbert Vallery takes a more extreme vi-ew" Hé attacks aII
chu-rches thai have been involved in the education of India-rt
chil-dren"

story of Indian Ed.ucation in Canada must
begin with the disastrous contact beh¡¡een the
white race a¡d the Indi arls o o ô Ï¡le shal]- find
that Indian Education is closely interi'voven
with the work of religious organizations and
the various churches o o o Ttle must remember
that the education of the Indians by the
whites, attempted breaking-down of the
hund-red of years of the Indian cultures,
civil ization and edu.cation' ) /
A similar but stronger view is expressed by Harol-d Cardina-lin (Lg6Ð " cardinal- centres l1is claim upon the argument
that the missionaries made no atteiript to understand native
The

aQ

ways, cultur€r ând religion o )u
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Yet despite the intensity of the criticisms
against the churches, it was evident that the missionaries
were responsible for the introd.uction of formal education
a;nong the Cree Indians. The missionaries were aware thai
the solidarity of the Christian faith could not survive
under nomadic conditi-ons, and they therefore respondedby establ ishing schools which were used as centres for

introducing Indian youths to religious truths

'

The Conflict

Formal ed-ucation as expounded by the missionaries
was aimed at civilizing the Indians through evangelism and

preparing youths for a l-ife of piety a¡d ind-ustry; rvhereas
traditional education was based on the philosophy of prepar-

ing the Indian youths for life in their natural environment.
Ðifferences in purpose between traditional and formal
education have given rise to conflicts'between the missionaries
formal educati-on was the
and the Indian people, Initially,
responsibility of the missionaries, but after the signing of
the treaties between the various Tnd.ian tribes and the Federal
Government, the education of Indian children was shifted to
',,i

the Federal Gover.nment. The educati-on of Indian children'
to the Federal Governmento mea:tt the cOntinuatj-on of the
missiona-rieso efforts. The missionaries were given complete
autonomy to continue the ad-ministration of Indian education
and in return the government oversalv the financial- aspects '

of formal education to Indians
in isolated settings, students were prepared neither for
lntegration into provincial schools nor for the provincialcuri culum. The new policy of integration in the sixties
aroused the anger of both ïndians and non-Indians. Frideresu
criticism reads
By provicìing years

Students are forced to attend non federal
school-s out of necessity, because there
were no federal schools. The switch from
one type of school system to arrother has
a serious disruptive influ-ence on education
and the social- development of native children,
The change of social- milieu has the greatest

impact, 39
Indian agencies such as the National Indian
BrotherhooC and Manitoba Indian Brotherhood at the
f ederal and I ocal level-s were also concerned about the
goverrunent s new poli-cy of integrating Indian students
into provincial schools and the use of provincj-al- currj-cul-a.
According to ihese agencies, such a policy and. program
would, further increase the anxiety of the Indian students"
ï,iterature describing the reasons for the low achievement
of fndiarr chil-dren consistently points to the fact that
the present system of education is not meeting the needs
of native students has resul-ted in a high dropout rate,
negative attitudes¡a.:.ìd conflict over issues of identity"
Wahbtmg (L971), Sealey and Kirkness (L972) ,
Dilring (1965), spindler (L964), walsh (L972), and Hawthorn
Report (L96?) support these findings. Their research
indicates that the present system of education has resulted
n

¿o

it requ.ired extreme personality
changes among Indian youths, Indian education has continued
to be a negative experience because of conflicts between
traditional and. formal philosophies, and has resul-ted in
low levels of rnotivation, alienation, and a poor sense

i_n

conflicts

becaurse

of worth.
The elders of Gods Lake are in agreement with

Indian stud-ents.
They feel that the present system of ed.ucation makes very
,few provisions for perpetuating Ind-ia¡ culture. Since the
/ outset of white education, the onus has been placed on
Indian students to change. It was inconceivable that
teachers should adopt el-ements from Indian l-ife since this
woul-d. have been contrary to the aims of formal education.
For example, students were forced to accept a rigid schedule
4O
which was in con-fl-ict with their sense of time and' program.
Added to the above is the problem of communication
betr,veen par.ents and the school- since the majority of parents
Wahbung's explanations for failure

among

in Cree whereas the teachers speak English.
Differencs in communi cation' patierns have resulted in the
use of translators who act as liaison between parents and
school personnel" Parents are relucta¡t to converse on
topics of ed,ucation with school- personnel because commrrnication
has to be handl-ed. by means of a third person who is often
hesitant to express negative feelings to both parties,4f
An additional reason for the high dropout rate
is the removal of Indian students from non-integrated to
communi-cate
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integraiei. school settings du.ring the final years of the
matriculation progra:n" 0f all ethnic groups, Indian youths
are the only group that are forced to l-eave their native
environment j-n order to complete their schooling. Removal
from one educational setting to another during the l-atter
stage of oneos development could be disruptive, since the
period of adjustment to the new environment could
psychologically hamper a chil-d's progress" The adjustment
period for the Ind.ian child is more difficult since he
or she has J-ittle faith in his or her own potential, 42
The Hawthorn Report (L967) elaborates on some of
the education problerns that confront Indían students, The
report considers the problems under the following headings:
l.

Identity

The young Indian child arrives at schoolwith a cultural- orientation, a set of values,
and a structured personality. He has an
identity as an individual and as a member of
a specific cul-tural- group. His cul-tural
orientation and values will have prepared
him to value certain things and not others,
to perceive things in certain ways and to
internal-ize goals for specific reasons
shared with his community. To the extent
that the school population holds different
cultural orientations and values, his
expectations and perceptions will differ
from those of the others and a sítuation
of conflict will- be created, To the extent
that the child l-earns that hi-s way is not
only different but is wrong, his identity
and his security are attacked and hp-is
confronted with a crucial problem" 43
2" Formal and fnformal Education The young Indian chil-d is subjected to aïr
his own
informal education system within
society which enables him "tc become arr

2B

.)
)o
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Indian; formal education in the public
school-s seldom overlaps the Indian
educational process but it does make
certain j-nroads" At adolescence, about
fifth to eighth grade, the antithetical
position of the two cultures becomes
youth
crucial because it faces the Indian,
++
with a dilemna he cannot resolve "
Intelligence Tests
The matter of intel-ligence tests is a
serious one. The tests are known to be
invalid for al-l populations except the
one for which they were standardLzed.,
that is, English-speaking white middJ-ecl-asses of an urban group, Non-Indian
chj-ldren from any other than the urban
middle-class tend to score low on the
testsi ma-ny minority group chj-ldren are
l-ow scorers when measured by such tests,
E'ven children from the middle-class can
score low on group tests on any gi-ven
day for a variety of reasons. The
Indian chr-ild has l-ittle l-ikel-ihood of
scoring adequately on the tests because
of the time they were given, because
they bear littl-e relationship to the
things he lanows¡ and because he has a l-ow
reading ability and perhaps al-so because
his patterns of perception and abstraction
may vary from. those of his middl-e-class
wrrite pä"r= . 45
Curriculum
No systematic study was made of provincíal
curricula used in the public schools but

several points warra¡rt some consideration.

In most systems there is no maierial related
to Indian cul-tures, We strongly suggested
that provincial curricula allow some
flexibil-ity in various subjects to permit
inclusíon of ethnic material from all
groups in multi-racial school-s, Socia1
Studies, Art and Literature classes would
lend themselves easiJ-y to such j-nclusi-ons.
The benefits of using local material would
be sound pedagogically since ít would focus
interest and involve students from the various
ethnic groups. It would al-so give then some bA
sense of lvorth a¡rd of pride at being includedo '-

)o

Differences between formal and non-formal education
increase the confl-íct between parents and chil-dren. Hawihorn
summarizes the dilemma of the Indian youth.

Caught betrrreen the Indian and non-Indian y¡orlds
as wel-l as between generations, the Indian child
is faced with ar1 overwhelming task: to assemble
for himsel-f an identity in situations of the
utmost confusion. He must also develop a
sufficient sense of self-worth to enable him to
progress from childhood to adulthood with some
conception of hj-s rol-e, his abil-ities, his
limitations and some hope of success" The
prerequisites for such a task include the
development of skil-ls to cope with his
environment arrd the support of adults who wil-lbel-ieve in him and guide him al-ong his way. The
chil-d cannot resolve this dil-emma while he is
stil-l dependent upon his family for primary
needs arrd subject to the adult authority of the
school- whiph has found no meeting place with
the home o *.(
Faced with arr j-nternal dileÍrma, the Indian child

finds it difficul-t to cope with the problem of identity.
Chance (L968) and Spindler (L9?4) elaborate on the dilemma
of Indian children. Chance, in a study of ïndian siudents,
found that each summer when the child returns home from
integrated schools he is faced with repeated confliets
because parents know l-ittle of his school- experience afld
teachers know little of his home lif e " Confl-ict resul_ts
in consid.erable internal stress at behavioural and cognitive
¿rq
levelso '- Spindler suggests that the self-identity of the
child returning home is confused because he is expected to
fol-l-ow old traditions and practices of his past. The
child is then forced later to reject one type of experience
for another or to form a system between the two expectations"

30

An attenrrt to form a sy:rthesis between the two modes meant

that the child had to adjust or adapt behavioural patterns"
The most comlnon adaptive practice is to reject roles that
4g
demand cog-nitively different or behavioural thou-ght responses.
The Indian child rejects school because it is probably the
easiest way out and is often associated with forced
participation
It has been found that pre-school Cree children
"

had clear afld traditional- model-s of identification.

Their

initial contact with school was harmless because their
perception was limited and non-enqr.riring' but as the child
grew older his sel-f-reliance, dependence, interdependence, and
role expectation tended. to enter a phase of identity conflict
his parentso expectations '
since the child was unable to fulfill
0ther analyses of the present educational- system
have been u.ndertaken by the Manitoba Ind.ian Brotherhood (I97O)
(L9?2), and Wahbung (l-97l-). The authors of Wahbung found
that the present education system was not meeting the needs
of the Indian students and that failure was a refl-ectior: of
weaknesses in the educational progra:ns and was a result of:
1. l,ack of clearly d.efined education objectives.
2. Failure to provide meaningful educational
prograjns

"

3" Lack of qualified personnel.
4" Absence of parental involvement in determining
5.

the school program,
Failure to genuinely consider the rel-evance
of Indian reality to -çrelv progra:ns such as the
one on integration. 5L
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A more critj-cal view of the present system of

education was taken by Frideres who states that the educa.tional
system that has developed within Ca¡ada is for white, urba:r'

middl-e-class citizens, and aS a result is irrelevant for
the Indian students and community ' 52 Waubageshig (I9?o)

its fisca-lcriticizes the government for merely fulfilling
obligation artd concl-udes by stating that
The curriculum which Indian pupils fol-low is
regulated by the provincial au.thoritj-es and
is identical to the curriculum fol-lowed by al.l
students in the province " 53
Under these circumstances it is evident that the
modification of education progra;ns is essential" Effective
curuicufa cart be achieved by means of a re-examination of
content and a removal of texts that portray Indians in a
negative light. Marlene Castetlono elaborates on the issue
of texts.

in negative
texts,
in
light in texts o e ø Distortion
by
native
l-imited or lack of invol-vement
people has resul-ted iÐ,,a distorted reflection
by the Indian child. t+
So far the crj-ticisms of the present educational
system tend. to point towards the irrelevancy of educational
programs a-trd iack of parental invol-vement, Underlying these
criticisms is the obvious fact that there is a l-ack of clearly
defined goals in terms of Indiarr education. The National
Indian Brotherhood poli-cy paper defines their educational
Education has proiected Indians

philosophy as follows

1"

want education to give our chil-dren the
knowledge to understand anC be proud of
themselves and the knowledge to understa-trd
the world around them"

We
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must, therefore, reclai-m
direct the education of our
on two education principles
Canadiarr society:- Parental

We

our right to

children. Based
recognized j-n
responsibility
Indian
education'
and local control of
partnership
and
participation
parents seek
i,ritft the Federal Governmentu whose lega1
responsibility for Indian education is set
out by the treaties and ihe Indian Act"
While we assert that only Indian people carr
develop a suitabte philosophy of education
based on Indian values adapted to modern
livings we also strongly mai-ntain that it
is the financial responsibility of the
Federal Government to provid-e education of
all- types and all levels to al-l- status
Ind.ian-people, whether living on or off
reserveè. It will- be essential to the
real.i-zation of this objective that
representatives of the Indian-people-, .in
clõse co-operation with officials of the
Department of Indian Affairs, establish
thè needs and priorities of local- communities
in rel-ation to the funds which may be

a

)o

avail-able through government sources.
Indian children wil-1 continue to be strangers
in Canad.ia¡ classrooms untíl the curri-cul-um
recognizes Ind-ian customs and values, Indiart
larrguages, arrd contributions whi-ch the
4q
Indlan-people have made to Canad-ian history o "

significant factor of this philosophy is
the desire by Indian parents to have their children edu-cated"
Education should not be limited to formal instructions but
shoul-d include opportunities for self-development, Wal-sh
develops the concePt further:
Education calnot be limited to merely formal
the basic
instruction. llrlhile it must provid-e
knowledge required for academicu professional
and vocational courses, it must also encourage
q6
sel-f-d.evelopment. It must find expression inJv
leadership in many t¡rpes of community activities.
Ind.icative in this new approach'to education is
The most

the desire to encourage self-development. Sel-f-development,

aS the name implies, centres around the "Self" and is

at presenting a positive concept of the "Se}f"' To
achieve a posiiive concept of "self" it means that teachers
and students have to work col-l-ectivelY toward this aim.
Schools have to adopt more flbxible progra;ns and the role
of Indian parents has to be charrged. The self -image is
important to effective and stable development. One means
of improving the Tndian childus self-concept is by relating

ai¡ned-

relevant material to his cufture.
Lefley (L9?4) cond.ucted a study in which American
Indian students were given a course lvhich stressed the
positive aspects of Indian culture.
In ihis study the independent varj-able j-nvolves
the ver"y essence of these chiJ-d'renns identity
as human beings, during a period of profound'
cultu.ral upheãval. ft is believed that the
three significant changes found--reduced
distance bet.r¡¿een actual a-nd ideal self ,
increased preference for Indian stimuli, and
increased õorrel-ation betv¡een personal and
ethnic self-perception--attest to.|he effectiveness of the cul-ture program' ''
The foregoing reflects the problems of the present
educational system as it relates to Indian children. The
present educational system is concerned with cognitive
ski}ls, and tittl-e emphasis is placed on the affective
concerns of the Indian child.. Fornal edu-cation is regardednot as an integral part of learning but as arr imposition
which fail-s to respond to the changing educatj-onal needs
of the socj-ety in which it operates. The present school
projects a rigid provincial progran which is aimed at
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perpetuating the views of the d.ominant culture at the
expense of the v¿ishes of minorities " The argument against
the present system stems from the idea that school-s are
concerned with skills and l-ittl-e or no effort is placed
upon the prod.uction of relevant progra:ns to meet the needs

of minority groups. The most significant point of this
statement is the fact that non-rel-evant progra;ns could
result in a conflict between the chil-d and the school.
conflict usually results in the child dropping out of school.
The literature reviewed has pointed to the need
for releva]1cy in the present educational prograjns.
Relevancy could be achieved by relating learning erperiences
to the child os immediate environment. This type of
're'ìationship is discussed by Fantini and ]¡Ieinstein (1968)
who define the cognitive and affective domain of l-earning'
The cognitlve and affective functions of
ed,ucation are dj-rected towasds lmowing and
feeling" The cognitive function 0is 'direeied
to the achievement and communication of
The affective function on the
knowl-edg€',upertains
to the practical life-other hánd
to the emotiòns, the passions, the dispositions, the motives' the moral and
aesthetic sensibil-ities, the capacity for
feeling, concern' attachment of detachpgnt,
syrnpatñy, empathy, and appreciationo ' )Õ
Embedded. in these d.efinitions is the idea that
there is a strong linkage between affect and cogniiive
functions. Cognition is concerned with understanding
or knowing about a variety of academic subjects and affect
concerns the readiness or preparation or self-concept of

the chil-d, Fantini and l¡Jeinstein found that school-s have
experienced problems because of failure to relate the cognitive
dimension of learning to the affective dimension, Institutions
have been cogniti-ve1y orienied and quite often assume that
learners v¿i1l be motivated to respond to curriculum content
if enough pressure is i-mposecl . 59 The interests of a child
are very important since they determine whether the young
child entering school- will- have a positive sense of identity
and feeling of belonging or alienati-on and discontentedness.
Readiness j-s often related to a positive selfconcept. Educators tend to support the importance of
positive self-v¡orth and identity as a basis for effective
cognition" Ida Wasacase (L976) ' states that if the school
re jects the only words that a chil-d knows, the chil-d's
first experience will- be related to failure and rejection.
Embedded in this statement is the importance for acceptance
regardless of the language, Positive acceptance often
results in a positive sense of ideniity and aspiration' 6o
Studies placing strong emphasis on the affective
domain of learning ha-re been subject to some criticism'
To date, the most compelling opposition has come from
Clifton (L977) " He has taken a critical analysis of the
liawthorn Report on the ground.s thai (1) it has de-emphasized
cogni-tive skil-l-s | (2) the methodology of the research is
questionabl-et (3) there are ambiguities in the findings;
and. (4) there are a number of intervening and. independent
varíabl-es not used to n(iasure academic performance , 6I He
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argues that the results of the majority of tests surrounding
cogni-tive and non-cognitive abilities tend's to be inconclusive

"

Virtualtyeverypaperrevielved.onthetopicof
verbal and non-vèr-¡af testing for Tndian students
tend to demonstrate that cultural variations
wereaccountingforthed.ifferencesbetween
students on verbal
Inciian and non-lnciian
62
abilitY tests.
Cliftonus criticisms are inadequate because he has
fail-ed to analyze the purpose of the Hawthorn Report which
was to examine the political-, economic and educational
problems relating to Indians" Throughout the Report' the
author looked. at the cogni-tive, non-cognitive and socioeconomic factors and their influence upon India¡ education'
The findings of the report j-nd-icate a relationship between

the cognitive and non-cognitive abilities, in that the
cognitive SerYes to enhance the affective domain of learníng'
Thus, the more rel-evant the teaching the better the chances
are for making contact with the culturally different l-earners.
By presenting studies from Renaud (1958), Vüiltshire and Grey
(L96g), a:rd Vernon (L966) to substantiate the need for
cognitive development among Indian students, he has succeeded'
in substantiating rather than refuting the findings on Indian
education.
Stud.ies by Renaud (1958), Fra;lkl¡m (l97Lt) ' and
Majorbask (1972) all show that age-grad,e retardation, and'

dropping out of school by Indian students are a result of
low reading skil]s" These findings are consistent with the
recorûnendations of the Hawthorn Report. From these studies,
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present cuffi'culum
it seems 'ì ogical to argue that
tobemod.ifiedand.newapproachestoread.ingbeeldopted.
Experiencehasalsotaughtusthat}earningtoread.in
-b'o be a
todayos electronically dominated society seems
growingproblemthroughoutthepopulation.Onekrearsthat
formal
todayns students reach universities or end' thein'
-bhe

need's

ed.ucatíonaSincompetentreadêfS.Thereasonsf:.orthisafle
varied.,butforthelnd.ianchild.thereisagreaterreason
found that
f or his f ailure ' Mickelson and' Galloway iJ9?3)
as
Indian children often lack certain verbal concepts such
uequalo
0through¡ r rbetweenu r tbehind,', usid.er, ¡everyo r
'
l.>
o)
Bovld, in a sxxrvey condu'cted
oleasto, ,alwayso , and. rnevero .
Ln:lg?2,looked.intosomeoftheproblemsassociì.'a.ted-with
Indian education.
Socio-economic status and language
-background
the
ir"iã-¡ðãn consiãtentty fou.nd to influence
u."rrievement o1- rndian child-¡:en" Rven
the literatu:re
"¿üã"iiãr.
e cursory examrnation of same
factors l-rave
these
ihat
¿"mðããträtu=
irnportance
overT|1
similar
of
be
Oeän iorrnd to
6+
children'
to-white
*iiü "ã=p""t
It is obvious from the results that Indian children
of ability in
commence school with disad.vantages" l,ack
the language of j-nstruction and inadequate expe'-r'iences for
success make it d.ifficult

for the Indian chitdr:en to

cope

within school settingso
In discussing the reading problems of foreign
language learners, Yorio (L9?L) d'efines reading as
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.A selective process in which the
reader, guided by his knowledge of
his native language, picks up graphic
cues and rel-ates thern to s¡mtactic-_
sematic and phonological cues o. o o5
To be a good reader one must have a very good knowlecìge

of the language" Many Indian children enter school lacking
this prerequisite, In learning to read in English they are
often hampered by a deficiency in vocabulary. In addition,
they have difficulty in making associations alnong reading
cues which lead to comprehensíon and they forget cues more
rapidly than they v¡ould in their native tongu.e " The l-earner
of the new l-anguage also needs to overcome the interference
of his native tongue when he attempts to read orally.
The reader must go from the surface structure
(the printed form) to the deep structure to
capture meaning (decoding process) and then
he must encode again io producq _another form
of surface struciure (soünd). 66
This is a very complex mental activity and when, in
conjunction with the other factors faced by disadvantaged
learners, it proves extremely difficult"
From the foregoing ii is evident that i-n many
ways today0s Indian child is caught in a cuJ-tural crossfire
in which two opposing cultures do not co-exist comfortably"
The Indian way of l-if e was based on nomadic starrdards. The
hunt was essential to the survival of the tribal- family unit
in the wilderness" Seasonal change was more important tharr
d.ay to day planning and status v¡as conferred upon those most
capable of surviving. Mutual- caring and. sharing were essential
for the s';¡'vival- of the community. These deeply ingrained
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in con-flict with the demands of an
indu.strial- society vrhere time and scheduling are very
important, lvhere possession of material good-s is statusforming, lvhere the cohesion of. the family is d'isintegrating
and the ind-ivi-dual- no longer has to rely on others to ensure

val_ues have come

his survivai" i\Todern soci-ety iS increasi-ng in complexity
and. j-n order to keep up, the individuaf must masier complex
j-nto this
communicaiion skil-ls. Indian people need to fit
new society, but their tie to the land and- their owrl
cultural backgrouncl has not allowed- thern to adjust easily
to the new \yays " Internal- and external pressuf'es are
in the short span of time
demanding an,C it is difficult
the child actually spends j-n school to make up alldefici encies
with respect to
cufficulum relevancy in school organization at the reserve
and. provincial levels. It has been suggested from the
prevj-ous studies that relevant content aimed at projecting
triany suggestions have been made

affective learning,and cognition
shoul_d be implemented- in school-s serving Indian ehíIdren"
It is believed that if the learner is not convinced that
what he is learning is of value he wilf probably tune it
out anfl not learn" If one accepts that it is better to

posítive self-identity,

use the learneros strengths to help hj-m overcome his
weaknesses, rather than stressing his shortcomings, the

teacher of Ind.ian children should use the culture of the
chifd.ren to build. up their self-esteem, An anal-ysis of
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the aims and objectives of the Indian people in terms of
their desires for their children should precede the
implementation of pr-ograms. Besides, there shou-ld be
a bu,il-t-in monitoríng system to continually evaluate artd
determine whether the objectives and aims are being met,
SUMMARY

The difference between traditional

education has been examined" A fairly

and formal

detaiJ-ed analysis

as to possible methods that could be used to increase
studentso interests which in turn would- enhance the school
attendance ivas presented. Curriculum modification and

parental invo]vemeni seemed to have been the most widely
discussed topics under the present system of formal
education. The provincial program of education with
modifications has been accepted as a workabl-e system at
day and i-ntegrated school-s bu.t the dropout rate continues
to be high at both levels. In ligh:of the above, a number
of rel-evant questions have arisen and hinge around the
idea that perhaps the needs of the Indian people in God.s
Lake are not being met under the present educational system.
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CHAPTER

III

HISTORY OF T}M SþJAMPY CREE TNDIANS TN
NORTHERN MANITOBA, NORT}I OF THE 53RD PARAIT,EL,
AND THE ]MPACT OF THE Fi]R TRADE ON T}MIR LIVES
INTRODUCTÏON

A knowledge of the historical

development of

the fur trad.e in North-eastern Man-itoba, north of the 53td
para}lel, provid,es the basic background necessary for an
understanding of the development of education and the
settl-ement of the Swampy Cree Indians. For the purpose
of this study, its importance lies in the fact that
missionary centres were established around trading posts
and gave rise to the mission schools" Consequently, this
chapter wil-l examine the role of the

Swampy

Cree Indians

in the fur trade"
The Cree
"Nayheeyawuk" or "Nehethelvak", preci-sely speaking
people, is the na;ne by which the Cree distinguished them-

selves from the other tribes" 0ther names such as
Knisteneaux, Klistineaux, Kinistenoog and Christineaux
1
have been used in ref erence to the cree by Europ"u.r'ru.

Earty classification of the Cree shows two divisions.

Jenness (L935) Oiviaes the Cree into two groups, namely:
I" Plains Cree, living on the prairies.

2o Woodland Cree, usually called Swampy Cree
or Muskegon, They incl-ude not only the
bands around. the Southern part of Hudson
Bay, but those living on the Peace,
and on Athabasca
Athabasca and Slave Rivqrs
2
and Great Slave Lakes"

Another supporter of the two division concept is

Skinner. He states
of the tribe is made up of
two great divisionsr The Pfains Cree of the
Manitoba and Saskatchewan Prairieså arrd the
Woods or SwamPY Cree of Muskegon. )
More recently, the two major d-ivisions of the cree
The body politic

tribe have been subject to modification. The Cree Indians
recognize th¡ee major d-ivisions to their tribe, namely:
The Muskegowuk or tPeople of the Swampyo,
around Hudson
living in the muskeg countryoPeople
of the
Sagowinniniwuk or
Bay; the
0
of
country
forested
the
occupying
Woods ,
the
and
Al-berta;
and
Saskatchewan
Northern
Pasquainniniwak or 'People 9f the Plains o ,
roaming the prairies of Manitoba¡ Saskatchewarl
to
and. Alberta" The latter branch were,.known
+
Cree.
the
Pl-ains
traders
as
the fur
This tribal- division of the Cree is substantiated by Crow
who writes
Usually the tribe is spoken of as two main
groups - the Woods Cree of the West, and the
Muskegon or Swampy Cree of the East" Thereos
now a third division, the Pfains Cree, -but
they merged after the Europeans cafile ' )
Geographically, the exact time of the cree migration
into Western Canada is subject to several interpretations.
Hlady (Lg6?) argues that Cree mi-gration to the area dates

-

lrQ
-l,LJ

back to between J00 - 1OO0 A.Ð. Migration was based' on the

idea that as the Cree tribe increased in size they were
forced to expand further inland in an attempt to util-ize
land., forest, and water in order to meet the needs of their

.6

laml--L1es

"

Migrational patterns of the Cree by 1700 reveal
that the tribes were well distributed with the Chipewyari
and. Assiniboine tribes along areas leading to Hudson Bay.
Data fails to reveal the causes for these distribution
patterns, although it could be argued that sj-nce the Cree
were primarily a woodland people they were forced to settle
in areas, with other tribes, where there was an adequate
suppl-y of foodo
Further distribution of the tribe about 1900 A.D.
indicates that the western expansion of the Cree was halted
by the Beaver and Chipewyan tribes " iVlason (L967 ) postulates
the view that this kind of distributíon was arranged' out of
necessity" Thus he writes
East of the plains regions of the Southern
border of the Trloodland Cree dwell- several
divisions of Ojibway or Saulteaux as they are
]rnovrn in Canada. Stopping the Cree advance
toward the Rocky Mountains a:re the Peace River
Beaver, and formi-ng a bou-ndary between the
Cree and their Northern neìghbours, the
àre Lake Athabasca a'nd the
Chipewyan
Churchill ' River to Hudson BaY" 7
Another reason for the halting of migrational
patterns during 19OO A.D. could be one of accommodati on or
infiltration on the part of the Saulteaux or Ojibway tribes
by the Cree in areas which were held solely by the latter"
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Gocisell (L939) substantiates the concept of a merger

based-

on his travelling exper'ìences among the various tribes'

lle states thai as the Ojibway or Saul-teaux tribes spread
ncrihward from Turtl-e Mou.ntain and the foothil-l-s of the
Rockies¡ they merged grad-ually vrí'ch the Cree tribes.S
Linguisticallyu the Cree people of Northern
Manitoba are classifíed as Algonki-an, The majority of the
Inoia:n band,s in Manitoba speak Cree whereas other groups
speak Ojibway or Saulteaui{" TyrreII (1931) reporting
on the langu.age of the Cree, writes
The la:rguage of the Crees, which is Algonkian,
a:rC that of the Indians in the neíghbourhood, of
the fort is the same except for sevqral words
a:id a slight d,ifference iñ accent. 9
Despite dial-ectic differences between Cree and Saulteaux
the language fol-lows a mutually intelligible pattern of
_10
uree
"

Several names have been ascribed to the

Sivarnpy

Cree India:T s " Nanes such as ûluskegons (men of muskeg or
sr^¡amp), Homeguards, Houseguards, and Uphil-l Indians have
(f974)
' Ray
anC Grant (1929) . Skinner d,ivided the muskegon people into
five groups:
1" I'linnipegotvrug or cCoast people! found as
their name implies about the shores of
James and }iudson Bays and hunting for a
very short distarrce inland"
2. Nutcimiu-iiu- or 0Souih-In]anders0 in the
inl-and forests South and East of the Bay.
3" Kiwetin-iiuwug or oNorth peoplen at Fort

been used by vriters

such as Leechmair (L95?)

George and Northv¡ard.
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Based on these descriptions it appea-rs that the
habitat of the

Swa:npy

Cree seems to be centered. beiv¡een

Hudson Bay and. Lake Vilinnipeg¡ â:.I envj-ronment favourable

to

hunting large garie animals, wildlife, plant food, and
f ishing because of the massive networks of l-akes and streaJns
in the apea. Archeological findings support the above
h¡rpothesis " It has been indicated that the swampy cree
India¡smì-grated and settl-ed between Gods Lake afid South

Indian Lake from approximatel-y 1500 A.D. onwards' lllady
(t9?o) reports on their settl-ement pattern
In the South they filled' the void' left by the
Western movement of the trrloodland Cree and
occupied. the Southern area gradually frgm 1650
occupied almost al-l- of it by
A.D.-until.Ihey
18OO A.D. L¿
The above statement is supported by the elders of
the Gods I-,ake community who report that the Swampy Cree Indians
made their permanent Suinmer home in the Swampy areas of the
of Manitoba" 13
Prior to the infl-ux of Europeans and the establíshment of trading posts in northern i\,{anitoba by the Hudsonus
Bay Compary, the cul-ture of the Cree people remained

northern

wood,l-and

rel-atively
ability
l-ife.

unchanged.

Survival- of the Cree society depended upon the
of íts people to conform to tribat ethics and lvay of
Thu.s

the Cree relied on their efforts to maintain
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themselves and their families in the northern woocllands of

present clay northern marr-itoba" The hu.nting and fishing
techliques were adaptecl to their environment and the
rey¡ards of their work were used as a source of clothing,

shelter, food, and adornment" 'The meat of animals such as
the Beaver, Caribou, and Moose was used- for food " The skins
of the Caribou or Moose were used as a Source of sþelteru
clothing,and. cooking utensils; axd the feathers of wil-dlife
were used f or adorrnnent afid art '
The Fur Trade

The ad.vent of the fur trade and the establishment

of trading posts along Hudson Bay resulted in struetural,
political, and material changes among the Swampy Cree and
other tribes. These changes manifested themselves in the
late l-9th century at the onset of the decline of the fu.r
trade

o

The fur trade gained its momentum in L67O when

Charfes II of England granted a charter to the Governor of
Rupertsland and his company of gentlemen to trade into all

ter.rj-tory su,rrou.ndi-ng bodi-es of water which drained into
Hudson Bay" The role of the company was wide and varied'
ranging from the maintenance of its commercial empi-re to
the sole monopoly of buying furs from the Indians" fn
response to its commission the Hudsonns Bay Company
responded a:rd executed j-ts function by establishing some
of its trading posts along the shores of Hudson Bay" Posis
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flowing into
were buil-t and opened at the mouths of rivers
House (L668) '
Hudson Bay. These posts were opened at Rupert
(L6?9) York Factory
Moose Factory (L6?3), Alba-ny Hou'se
'
1¿l
(L6Bz), Fort Severn (L685) and Churchitl (17L7).
The establishment of York Fort' later called

YorkFactory,proved.tobethecommercialcentreofNorthern
Manitoba. York Fort was built on a point of land- separating
walls
the mouths of the Nelson and Hayes Rivers" within its
for i-ts
was aJl assortment of buildings ranging from homes
to warehouses f or storage ' The i-mportance of
employees

york Factory lj-es in the fact that it provided advantages
to the cree and Assiniboine Indians because of its strategic
l0cation and the size of its hind-erland. The Fort offered
direet water routes to central Manitoba as well as to
1l
Eng1and.r) Indian groups hoping to trade at York Factor"y
had to pass across central and northern Manitoba throu'gh'
This gave the cree and
cree and Assiniboine territory.

Assiniboine Indians a military advantage as they were abl-e
L6
to contror a stead.y suppty of arms arid ammunition .
The strategic location of York Factory j-nt'ensified
the rivalry between the French and English to the exteni that
York Factory changed hands several times during its operation'

Rivalry for economic status was not restricted' to the Engtish
and French. Indian tribes outside of the boundaryof the
homeguard Indians began to compete with inla:rd tribes for
control in carrying on trade to and from York Factory

Sealey Q973) argues that
The Cree v'Iere fortu.nate in that ihey literally
surrounded the posts on liudson Bay and other
tribes were forced to use them as middle men'. '
Those who wished to trade directly with the
Hudson's Bay Company such as the Chipewyans
were gradually dri-ven out of their traditional
homela-z'rds... They allied v¡ith the Assiniboines,
drove the Sioux to the South of the present day
IVianitoba border artd rvere equally belligerent v¡ith
Chipewyan Indj-arts" Slowly but sureJ-y, they drove
them aqigy from Churchill and to the North and
Ill'est o at

Godsell (1938) elaboz"ates on the encounters of the
Cree and the Assiniboine with various tribes
The advent of the Hudson's Bay ComPany proved
propitious to the plans of the Assiniboines
and Crees, and equally detrimental to the
Blackfooto si-nce the former proceeded to arm
themselves with flintlock muskets a:rd control
the trad,ing routes leading to the English
forts. ". Slowly but surely, with their
Assiniboine alIies, ihe Cree drove the
Blackfoot westward and appropriated for
themsel-ves the magnificant buffalo
pastures of Manitob?r Saskatchewan and
much of Alberta.. " L9
By conquest the Cree and Assiniboìne were able to control

a1l inland trad.e to York Factory, Matthew t{night elaborates
on the trading practíces at York Factory
The Cree and Assiniboine took over control of
the inland trade of York Factory . o o Those
in company with
that did. come, alvrays arriyçd
¿u
Cree.
the Assiniboine and
Knight's accounts were substantiated by Father Marest who v¡rites
There are seven or eight different nations who
have dealings with ihe fort and well--nigh three
hundred or more of their canoes caJne to trade
this year, L695. The most distant, the most
are the
numerous, and the most importa4t
Assiniboines and the Cree . o ' 2L

The Swampy Cree Indians occupied the area cl-ose

to the Bay and accounted for twenty percent of the trade v¡ith
York Factory. Some of the Swampy Cree Indians v¡orked. as
houseguards or homeguards to the fort.
As homeguards they
supptied the fort with an adequate amount of food such as
fowl, galne, and fish" In fact it coul-d be argued that they
occupied a prestigious position since Bay employees at the
fort were dependent on their witlingness to supply food,
This was because most Bay employees lacked the skil-Ls of
providing for themselves in isolated settings, Another
occupation of the Swampy Cree was that of middlemen, a
position simil-ar to that of other Cree and Assiniboine
fndians. As middlemeno they made considerable profits
for themsel-ves. Sea1ey (l-973) elaborates on their
occupational habits
lniith the establishment of the Hudsonos Bay
Company post at the mouth of the Hayes Ri-¡er
in 1610, the Cree became middlemen to the fur
trade, They travel-led inland and exchanged
trade goods with the interior tribes o o. for
..
furs which they then traded to the Hudson Bay " "
The Treaty of Utrecht in 171-3 temporarily halted
the rivalry between the English and French, The English
were given the undisputed possession of Bay posts, whereas
the French remained in control alorig the Great Lakes. This
settl-ement appeared reasonable at the trme; but, to the
French, successful competition with northern traders v/as
dependent on their ability to penetrate into the Hudsones
Bay territory.
Frenchmen such as T,a Vérend.rye and his sons,

Joseph La France and Captain Luc de la Co:'ne, exte.nded their
trading forts into the Cree ter¡itory of Rainy T,ake, Lake of

23 The English
the i¡Joods, l,laniioba and SaskatcheY/an Rivers "
retaliated by send.ing men such as Hendry, Henne, and Cocking
in efforts to regain the trus-t' of the Ïndians '
Competition between the French and English companies
increased the array of exchangeable commodities that were
availabl-e to the Indians. The French provided l-ow bul-k,
high quality trade goods, whereas the English provided
the Indians with large quantities of high bulk material-s
such as kettles, arms, and ammu-nition. The importance of
York Factory continued to increase with the years because
of the array of European foods thai were made available to
the Indians trading at its fori. Homeguard Indians who
settl-ed around the fort demanded blankets, cloth, and
beads; whereas the Parkland. Assiniboines and Cree consisten-tly
demand.ed hardware since these products were passed on to

other groups with whom they traded. The need for basic
items such as food stuff and hardware was required by a]l
groups irrespective of location. Ray (L974) summarizes these
needs as foll-ows ;
The tribal bands living in the forested tracks
of tand required a greaier variety of metal
goods, consumed more a.nmunition and placed a
higher value on cloth and blankets than did the
Indian groups,,living in ihe Parkl-ands and
Grasslands.

'Lr

Leonard }lason extends Rayos arguments further by stating

Intense competition rvhich resulted had an
unfortunate effect on the Cree. He was aware
of the great command for.his furs and the
fabulous prices he could command, but he also

acquired a craving for rum and vrhiskey which

traders passed out freely to inspire^the
native trappers to greater efforts, ¿t
Guns proved. to be an essential pa:.t of European
goods because of their special- features r an increase in
shooting range, instant death, and ease of handl-ing" Their
disadvantages 1ay in the rel-oading process and the procuration
of ammuniti on" The demand for guns varied according to their
range and as a result one finds a decline from the need for
four foot guns to shorter guns. 26
The importance of the gun can be summarized as foll-ows¡

With a gun a man coul-d. attain a greater mastery
of his environment and subsequently have more
time for other matters such as trapping and
trading for furs which would al-low for more guns
as v¡ell as knives, iz'on, cookirg utensj-Is and
other materials, which s/ere superior to those
corrmodities used by the Cree . 27
The availability of European goods to the Indians
meant that a trading system which was mutually acceptable had
to be developed by a barter system based on the terms of the
Cree and Assiniboine middl-emen. The "Made Beaver', was the
standard unit of evaluation and all- furs were subject to
the conversion table. The procedure for trading was based
on the conversion of beavers to sticks or tokens which were
in turn exchanged for goods. Chappell (1817) explains the
trading practices"
When

the Indians

came

to the factory in

June

1742, they could get bui a pound of gunpowder
for four beaver skins, a pound of shot for
one beaver, an ell of coarse cloth for fifteen,
a blanket for twelve, two fish-hooks or three
flints for one, a gun for twenty-five skins, a
pistol for ten, a hat v¡ith a whi-te lace for
seven, an axe for four', a hedging-biIl for one,
a gallon of^brandy for four, a checked shirt

for

seven

"

¿ö
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in the trading process was the practice
of gift giving and credit' This practice was introd.uced
prior to, and. continu.ed after, L?63 as a result of fierce
competition between the Hudsonos Bay Company and its rivals'
The dispensation of gifts was u.sed as a means of enhancing
the status of band leaders and as a means of simplifying
trade relations with the same leaders on a regular basis.
Embodied

Gift giving vras caruied out in a ceremonial manner and was
conducted prior to trading" Alcohol was usually part of the
gift giving process. Ray elaborates
The tendency towards greater per-capita
ccnsumption of al-cohol and tobacco by Indi ans '
which this l-avish gift giving encouraged, was
reinforced by^lhe addictive nature of the two
conmod.ities,

¿9

The years following the Treaty of Paris (L?Ø)

witnessed. the intensity of the rivalry

for furs.

The French

had l-ost Canada and were replaced by a new and aggressive

fur trading company whose headquarters were centred in
Montreal-. The new traders amalgamated and formed the
North Vtlest Company" The effectiveness of the company 1ay in
its ability to organize and to pool its resources against the
Hudsones Bay Company" They fol-lowed the inland waterways
from Montreal and penetrated the domain of Ru.pertsl-and. fn
so doing they were abl-e to b¡rpass the Cree and Assiniboine
middlemen and trad.ed. directly rvith other tribes. 30 This
new approach threatened the rol-e of the Cree and Assinj-boine
Indians who had once controll-ed the position of middfolrlên¡
trading between the Indian tribes and the trading posts'

6o

The period fotlowing L790 witnessed the rapid

decl-ine of the Cree and Assiniboine in the fur trade because

of fierce competition among the inl-and posts" The
establishment of inland posts increased the demand for
fu.rs and eventually led to a disruption in the ecological
bal-ance, Ray argues that the need for furs forced tribes
to move into areas previ-ously occupied by other tribes.
This shift meant that resources left by previous tribes
The
woul-d be depleted by the arrival of other tribes.
result was a shortage of fur bearing animals" The Swampy
Cree Indians vrere forced to follow the above pattern si nce
their survival was dependent on their ability to find food..
Trading directly with the Indian tribes by the
North l¡lest Company forced the }Íudson's Bay Company to open
a serj-es of inland posts to combat competition" Inland
posts were opened between J-790 and I79B in the interior

3L

of lfianitoba and Saskatchewan at Gordon House, Qxford House'
Cumberl-and House, and later Norway House. 32 The forts
were smalf replicas of York Factory and functioned as stagi-ng
depots as wel-l- as full- trading posts. Oxford House proved
to be most important of the four posts to the Swampy Cree
Indj-ans. Oxford House post functioned as an intermediatory
post (coll-eciing furs from Cumberland House) and as an inl-and
post (trading suppli-es for furs to Indian tribes in the area).
Furs were conveyed by the Swampy Cree Indians in
ninety pound bundles by canoes to York Factory since the

6t

l-atter r,vas the main rou.te for conveying furs from Manitoba
to England." The longevity of Oxford House post, l-ike many
inlancl posts (tslan¿ Lake, Gods Lake), was subject to
relocaiion since their existence depended upon their ability
to provide maximum fur returns.
Faced v¡ith grave rivalry aJ.Id a lessening of fur
returns by ihe Indians, the North l¡rlest Company and the Hudson0s
Bay Company arnalgamated in 1820 " This merger profoundly
affected, the lives of the India¡ people living in Manitoba.
The Indíans had devetoped a strong rel-iance on the traders
and had ad.opted many European Y/ays of making a livelihood.
Several of ihe trad.itional practices of hunting had been
In addition, the
dj-scarded and new methods insiituted.
fur bearing animals, wil-dlife, and large game population had
been subject to fierce depletion, Decreases j-n fur were
pariicularly noticeabl-e in the beaver population. The
in LB27 to control- the
trapping of beaver by directing traders not to encourage
the físhing of beaver.
I am sorry to l-earn from this lad, that
you sii11- conti-nue to encourage the Indians
to fish Beaver" May I beg of you to follow
ihe i-nstructions I gave you on this head.
For having differed in opinion with some of
our Gentlemen as to the proper mode of
preserving that industrious animal o o. the
measu.res you pursue may therefore be
considered by some as emanating from the'.
Chief Factor in charge of the District " ))
The Hudsonus Bay directive was seldom followed since the
traders were more concerned with the survival- of the posts

Hudsonos Bay company attempted

rather than the methods of obtaining furs

Governor Simpson responded' to the problem of
overtrapping by introducing neiv policies which were aimed

at revitalizing the fur econoflVo but resulted in the
modification of trading practices wiih the Indians. credit,
gift giving, and other European incentives were curtailed'"
The swampy cree Indians and their al-lies in northern Manitoba
were no longer functional midd.lemen and- homeguards" Insteado
they became servants f ollowing the trails of trad'ing posts '
By IBTO the Hudsonos Bay Company had lost j-ts
monopoly and. was forced to compete with free traders who
The Hudsonos Bay Company
the territory.
responded by reorganizing its business practices" one of
its first consi derations was a red.uction of transportation
costs, sinee freighting from York Faciory to winnipeg by
the York Boats was becoming very expensive in terms of
manual labou.r" York Factory's diminishing role lvas finally
terminated and was replaced. by Fort Garry on the lower
Red, River, steamships were used as a mea].ls of transportation
on the Saskatchewan River and l,ake lnliruripeg j-nstead of York

had infil-t¡ated

Boats which were operated by fndian crews'
At this point, the rising bubble of prosperity

for the

Swampy

Cree trappers had burst"

Time that they formerly spent in hunting was
devoted to trâpping arúmals whose skins were of
l-ittl-e use to them, and whose flesh, in many
cases, were inedibl-e. With the furs they bought
powder and. shot lvhich soon became essential to
knives,
tfreir existence, and new wants--steel,*L,
'cheir
economy" -/'
brass ketiJ.es, beads had. dcminated

-oJ
The ImPact of the Fur Trade

the fur trade had affected the economic, political,
and material cu-l-ture of the Srvampy Cree Indians because of
the disparity between the philosophies of the Indians and
the traders ovef' tand usage and its resources. Bailey
summarizes the impact of the fur trade as follows:
a people who were thrown suddenly and
violently from a coíImul'l.al to a highly
conpetitive society in which disease and
drunkenness contributed to the coll-apse
of their role, and in which their leaders
became as time went ollr mere agents for
enforcement of foreign and iIl understood
faws, the f ailure of many individual-s to
condrtions
adapt themselves to the"qhanged
))
was bound. to occur
Anong

The clash was detrimental to the Indians because
they found it difficuli; to procu.re the trade goods upon

which they had. come to re1y. Prior to European eontact'
the Indians followed trad.itional practices of conservation
which was in accord.ance with the philosophy that some
animal-s should be spared to breed after each hunt¡ ând

that one part of the hunting ground should be spared for
hunting the following year. Task bands were therefore
assignecl by the band to given geographic I ocations annually.
Before the winter hunts, the band met in council and each
task band v¡as ad justed , redraw-n or lef t intact according
36
to the availability of food and. sound hunting practi-ces.
The Indians hunted to preserve their heatth a¡rd to provide
food for their families. Prayer was an integral part of
the hunt, and ¿fl parts of large gane animals were utilized
for. purposes such as food., clothing, shelter, utensils,

footwear, and. thread. I¡lith advent of the fu.r traders the
Indians became dependent on European tools and related
materials which were exchanged for furs. As the demand for
furs increased so did the demand for Eu.ropean goods. The
resul-t of the demand and supply factor was a break with
traditional practices of conservation. The quest for
furs depleted the natural environ-rûent of the fur bearing
animals and, l-ed to a scarcity of hides which were traditionally used for housing and- clothing.
Politicalfy, the Swampy Cree kinship groups
consj_sted. of individ-uals who were united by blood or
maryiage. They maintained the right to hunt and fish in
Trespassi-ng was unknown since permission
certaj_n districts"
of passage was granted by respective tribes. The post fur

trad.e era was marked by the allocation of fa¡d to groups

but, with the advent of the fur trade, the solidarity of
distinctive groups was dissolved. This type of arcangement
was acceptable to traders since they preferred to deal with
individuals rather than groups.
Prior to European contact members of tribes
were'rewarded for their accomplishments with respect and
prestige. Lead-ership qual ities were traditionally centred
around success in hunting, trustworthiness, fighting,
generosi-ty, and kind-ness. with the advent of the fur traders'
traditional lead.ership qualities were de-emphasized and'
leadership qualities were evalu,ated in terms of a personrs
ability to motivate his tribal group to meet the fur demand's

of the iraders. this approach contradicted traditional
customs since it modified the rol-e of chiefs a:rd introduced
a nev/ one aimed, at simplifying trad.ing relationships and.
stabilizing the cred,it system. 37
I{aterialfy, the fur trad,e supplanted many aspects of
the material l-ife of the Swampy Cree" Guns and ammunition
replaced ihe bow and arrov/, metal containers replaced those
of birch bark, a-rrd matches made fire-kindling easy.
The exact priority of European goods in terms of
Indian demands is subject to conjecture, but it can be argued
that Eu.ropean products lent themselves to an easj-er and more
relaxed exisience. Guns and ammunition were important items
for hu.nting because of their range and hitting polver" Chisels,
The
fil-es, axes, and kettl-es were items of secondary priority"
for al-cohol- and. tobacco was high and these could be
Rich (L960) argues in favour of the
items of top priority.
l-atter concept by stating
9,lhen rival white men outbid each other for furs,
and still- more for his provisions, the fndian
expl slted to the ful-l the advantages which
competition in a sel'ìerns market gave to him,
He became (somehow like the monopolistic
trader) greedy, idle, insol-ent, and so improvident that the trade was j-n serious danger of
complete ruin and himsel-f in danger of starvation.
It was only his passion for spirits which could
then jerk the Indj-an from his commanding position,
turn the trade so that the European controlled
it and the Indian becamq-an eager buyer ínstead
of a reluctant seller " )o
The demand for guns, ammunition and other European
tool-s led to a dependence by the Indians on the European trades
dema-rrd
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tools such as arrowheads, hide

arrd a rejection of traditional

garments, nets, bows, a:ld- arrows.

Formerly, the traditional clothing of the Indians
consisted of Moose hide, Caribou hide, and furs, These products were replaced by European clothes and beads. Tsham
(Lg57) draws a comparison between the two modes of styles
to j-llustrate the Point"
In the old. days the women wore a }eather smock
with a foose robe over it, and. the men a longer
leather coat also with a loose robe for additional
warmth when needed, but now they were al-I using
cloth to make a garment which ties over^the
shoulders a¡.d- serves them for a smock'Jy
skinner (191r) presents a similar argument by stating

In former times, leather a]]d fur ctothing were
used. extensivêIy, by both Sexes, but the advent
of the Hu-d-son¡s Bay Company placed within the
reach of the Indians, first cl-oth and later
Europeangarmentsof,,pllsortswhichtheyhave
universallY ad'oPted -'
The change from traditional clothing to EuropearL cl-othing is
"

substa¡tiated by Batlantyne (L972) who writes
Summer dress of the Indj-ans is almost entirely
provided by the Hudson's Bay Company.- It
äonsists cñiefty of blue or gray cloth¡ or else
a bl-anket capotó reaching below the knee, made
much too loose for the figure ans strapped'
around. the waist with a scarlet or crimson
worsted bel-t, a very coarse blue striped
cotton shirt is al-l the under clothing they
wear, holding trousers to be quite superfluous;
of various
in fíeu of wñicrr they make legginsfew
inches
from
a
kinds of cloth which reach
These
above the knees down to the ankle"
leggins ane sometimes very tastefully
deõõrated with beadwork, particularly those
with flaps or
of women, and are provi,Çed
*t
wings on either side,
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It shou-ld be noted that the Swamp¡' Cree Tndians
and their neighbours pursued- traditional method.s of hunting
and fishing as a means of supporting and feeding their
famil-ies, l¡Iith the ad.vent of the fur trad-e and the
establishrnent of trading posts along Hudson Bay as wel-l- as
in the interior of Manitoba, the energies of the Indian
had shifted from hunting to trapping, since the l-atter
could be excha;rged for an array of European goods, Initially,
the European goods were of high quality but due to the fierce
competition, inter-tribal- rivalries, and modification of trade
practi gss, an array of inferior products was introduced.
limited supplies of fur bearing aníma1s meant that the
Indians could no longer acquire high quality European goods,
the Hudsonos Bay Company responded to this weak 1ínJ<age by
relocating its posts according to the availability of furs"
This method v¡as temporarily successful but economy demanded
a reduction in the cost of transportation. The main depot
of York Factory was transferred to Fort Garuy on the Red
River where steamboats provided a more effective method
of transportation" York boats and canoes had proven
inadequate by this tinre and. Indian l-abour was no longer
required." Faced with rejection by the Hudsonus Bay Companye
lack of occupational skil-l-s in other areas, fierce competition
with Europeans, a diminished economj-c base, a reduction in
fur bearing animals, and a decline in the quality and quantity
of Eu-ropean goods, the Swampy Cree Indian and their all_ies

6B

to turn to the goverrunent for assistance. This
carne in the form of Treaty No" 5 of rB75 and, its subsequ-ent
adhesion of f909,

were forced
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CHAPTER ]-V
HTSTORY OF GODS LAIG
INTRODUCTION

The historical

development of Gods l,ake, J-ike

other Northern communities in Manitoba, is in-Ëimately
related to the lucrative fur trade, which brought Indians
into contact with Europeans. Increased contact beiween
the groups and exposure to a variety of material- resources
have l-ed to al-terations in the socio-economic, pol.itical
and educational- arrangement of Swampy Cree society, The
decl-ine of the fur trade led to the formation of several
many

reserves incl-uding Gods Lake which was established, according

to the terms arrd conditions of Treaty No" 5 and its adhesion
of L909,
The purpose of this chapter is to examine the
history of Gods lake from 1BB5 to L976" Concepts that will
be developed are Treaty No" 5 and the adhesion of L9O9, the
legal settl-ement of the reserve, Gods Lake gold mine, and the
communíty from I9t+5 to 1976
Treaty No" 5 and the Adhesion of I9O9
The Cree na:ne for Gods Lake is Manitou Sagahay
t
which mear'r.s "T,ake of the God" or "Great Spirit" "
The

significance of the above narne l-ies in the spiritual- beliefs
of the Cree Indians v¡hich were centred around the supremacy
of the Kitci Manitu, who was vi ewed as the "Great Spirit"
or "master of Iife"" Kitci Marritu was regard.ed. as the
giver of all good things and rvas too benevolent to infl-ict
punishment on his people" Love for Kitci Manitu was disassociated from the general fear of Matci Manitu which was
the evil- spirit"2 TraditionalJ-y Gods lake was referred to
as Devils Lake" It was believed that evil spirits inhabited
the d.eep lake and suruounding areas" Their mood. determined
the condition of the waters" The waters would be cal-m if
they were pl eased and the waters v¡oul-d be tossed into vi-olence
if they were *gry.3 The name "Devils Lake" was changed
to Gods Lake at the turn of the centu.ry and several beautiful
legends have been associated v¡ith the new na;ne"
Gods Lake served as an intervening post of the Hudsonos
Bay Company from LB25 until 1939. Furs were sent from Gods
Lake to Oxford House. From the tatter d.istribution point,
furs were sent to York Factory, The method of distribution
at York Factory was dependent upon an invol-ved netv¡ork of
rivers, 1akes, and portages" Gluek (Lg5?) described. York
Factory as being the administrative headquarters, the fiscal
centre preparing indentures for a1l outfits and compiling
annual financiat statements for the whole d.epartment"4 Yet,

despite the supremacy of York Factory, the inland. trading
posts, such as at Gods Lake, could not meet ìts demands.

The
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Hudson's Bay Company respond-ed. therefore by sporadicalty
5
closing and re-opening its inland po=t" '

with the d.epleiion of furs and a lack of
emplo¡ment, the swampy cree Ind-ians living between Lake
winnipeg and Hudson Bay turned to the government for
Faced_

assistance '

rather than incentive,
out of economic necessj-ty
the Indians
pressure,
military
pðriticar and
agreed.tosettleonreserveswiththepromise
thatthegovernmentwou]d.lookaftertheir
adjustment
welfare u.ãA n"tp to make yet anotþer
a
conditions'
to changing economic
Assistance came in the form of a formalized

of government. A goverrunent representative was
sent to arrange a treaty with the cree who were willing
to relinquish their l-and to white settlement in return

system

for reserves on which they could earn a livel-ihood and
pursue their trad-itional means of living'
An historic meeting betv¡een the cree Indians
from Cross Lake and- Norway House was held in 1875 and
resulted in the signing of lreaty No, 5" According
to the terms of the treaty the cree Indians relinquished
their l-and, and retained the right to hunt and fish'
Additional terms of the treaty with the Indians were
provir_sions for agricultural implements, cattle, seed, the
maintenafice of schools, the prohibition of the consumption
of intoxicants, and the sum of five dol-lars in cash to be
paid annua}lY to each lnd'ian' 7
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Bands living between La.ke lVinnipeg and Hudson
Bay vrere not included in the original treaty'

A delegation

of Indians from north-eastern Manitoba approached the
Indian commission at Norway House and applied for their
inclusion into Treaty No" 5, Years elapsed before their
inclusion was ratified" It came in the form of an adhesion
which was signed by the elected officials of the bands at
Oxford Houseu Island Lake, and Gods Lake" I
The signing of the Adhesion to Treaty No. 5 took

place on August 6, l-909 and was a momentous occasion
highlighted with handshaking and enthusiasm. Men were
call-ed into a council to hear the terms of the treaty,
which were explained and approved unanimously" A formal
election was hel-d under the supervision of the Indian
agent to fi}J- the posj-tions of one chief and two councillors,
The functions of the councill-ors were to ( il act as representatives of the people , (2) listen to requests and complaints,
and (l) distribute relief supplies and treaty goods such as
steel traps, ammunition, fish net cord, tea, bacon, and.
flour. Treaty goods were distributed according to the
respective size and need of each family" 9
In return for performing these functíons they
were paid by the Canadian government. The chief was paid
twenty-five dollars and each councillor was paid fifteen
dollars annually" Security of tenure was promised to the
chief and councill-ors by the Canadian government and they
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r,/ere admonished to act as spokesmen f or their people,

bearing in mind that they were under the jurisdiction of
the Indian agent" The formally elected chief for Gods Lake
was Peter Watt (No " f ) and his tv¡o councifl-ors were Peter
l-0 The ceremony
Chubb (no, 24) and Big Simon (lvo " 42) .
surrounding their ind-uction was carri-ed out in a formal
manner in the presence of an assembled crowd. with each of

the el-ected officials

receivj-ng a medal and a unif

synrbolic occasion was terrninated v¡ith the officials

orm

"

The

being

wrapped in the Union Jack as a sign of their allegiance

to the king.
the first treaty payment occurced
in 1910. Seasonal ba¡rds lf *""" paid treaty monies at their
seasonal residences whi-ch were usu.ally in areas Surrounding
the Bayos trading post. fndian agents were the distributors
In

Gods T,ake

of treaty payments and supplies. They were accompanied by
a small police detachment who were symbolic of an official
treaty party and traders who were a symbol of trade"
Quite a few traders foll-owed the treaty
going arou.nd to Norway House, Cross Lake'
Oxford House, Gods Lake and Island Lake
â o o trad.ers went around with them too, trying
to get treaty money for business" I think
Hudson Bay Compariy. and 01d- John Hire mostly
got treaty money o L4
The terms of the adhesion were similar to those
of Treaty No" 5, Indian bands of ihe North-eastern district
of Northern Manitoba were each granted a reserve" The l-and
grant for each reserve was based on the qualification of
160 acres per family of five, 13

At first

glance the terms of the treaA,y

subsequent adhesion appear attractive,

and.

Ðunning: describes

the acceptance of the treaty by the rndians as f oll-ov¡s;
They lived from the main trade routes a.nd
their. hunting l-and was neither sought after
nor was good for farming. To them the
treaty was a:r unqual_ified benefit; thuey lost
nothing of value and they gained. recognitíon
from the government with not only annraal
treaty payments but the establ-ishment ,of an
fndian agent who would be responsible for
them. This would mean at the very le,aLst,
agricultural- tools, seed, fish nets, shots, _,
some food and relief supplies and mecì_i-cine . L+
The disadvantages of the treaty were iho manifest
themsel-ves in l-ater years. The rndians were de.nied fulltitl-e to their l-and grant and absolute control over the
land was i-nvested in the Minister of Indian Affairs"
Foll-owing the signing of the treaties, the majority
of the Cree Indians in Manitoba were settl-ed on reserves
where agriculture was introduced as a supplemenÌbary J-ife
style while awai ting the restoration of the natural fur
resources of the environment. Agriculture proved unsuccessful for most reserves because of lack of techniques
and the condition of the soil"
Alcohol- was increasing as free traders swarmed
land.s previously control-led. by the llu.d.sonos Bay Company.

Missionary activities had intensified and the teaching
of useful- trades had restricted the nomadic exi.stence of
The Swampy Cree ïndians in Gods La.ke were not
some tribes.
affected by missionary activities since the peri.od precedirrg
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the signing of Treaty No" 5, and its subsequent adhesion of
1909 was one of economic instabil ity'
Economic

The existance of the. Gods Lake Seasonal Bands

v¡as

dependent upon al-l abl-e bodied members procuring furs which

v¡ere exchanged for food a::d. tools.

Economic activities

were centered upon trapping, huntirg¡al'Ld guiding.

The

latter occu.pations were held by the homeguard Indians L5
who constituied 2% of the lndian populatj-on a:rd consisted
of two groups of ind.ivid-uals; those v¿ho voluntarì-ly agreed
to work for the trader, and those v¡ho were pressed into service
in order to "work off " or cl-ear ou.tstanding debts. The
traderso journals for Gods Lake give several examples of
the latter" In 1891 one trader wrote:
Waboose stil-I working aboui place.
The reason why I am keep him here
because he got heavy debi from
Stanley.simpson.and he gets mad at
me some-tl-mes.

-LLr

The duties of the homegua:cd Indians between
LB75-L9I:O were

varied. at Fort Hope, L7 There were jobs that

dealt with the rnaintenance of the equipment at the Post.
These coulcl entail- mudding the buildings in the fall,
squaring logs for a new buil-ding, and cutting boards for
a nelv porch and sidewal-k" Lessez', but just as important,
were duties such as cutting hay to provide bedding for the
dogs for the winter, making of snorvshoes, and fixing dog
harnesses and. sl-eds. Some of the du-ties dealt with
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supplementing the food supply for the people working at

the Post" These could entai l- hunting deer and ducks in
the fall and the spring¡ and fishing to provide food for
the dogs arld the people " Some duties dealt v¡ith the daily
activities of the fur trade itself, such as the collecting
of furs from the fur camps, the packing of furs, and the
collecting of trade goods from other posts when the
tradergs supply was l-ow, 18
0f these above duties, there were two which
heJ-<i para;nount importance. They were the gathering of fish
in the fall arrd the trips to the fur camps during the
winter. The gathering of enormous amounts of fish in the
fal-l was essential- since fish v¡as a staple food item.
Sent the boat for a ioad of fish at John
Chubbos Fishery, They brought home 2980,
I will
John chubb ki]-]-ed 4ooo this faIl,
fg5
the
have now
winter Ø30 and 93
sturgeon. 'L7
And

very fine, calm. Went for fish at
Jnr, Clarkus fishery" Brought homç^
24oo white fish and assorted 4oo, ¿v
Failure at the Fisheries usual-ly meant a very
hard winter for everyone concerned, therefore, it was
important for fishermen to utilize the fishing season
Day

effectively,
Paid off the fall fishermen" I began the
FaIl Fishing this year (as usual) on the
25th September" That is, I gave the nets
to the men and sent them off to their
fishing grounds but the fish did not begin
to catch until- the l-atter end of the first

8r

week in October and before the end of the
second week or the beginning of the third,
they had done spç.wning and had gone off
to deeP water. 2l

The fish that had been caught would then be prepared in

the fol-lowing manner before they were shipped to the
Trading Post for the winter" "lUost of the fish are hung
out on Stages as they are soft. The rest wil-I be hung out
tomorrow". 22

The quantity of físh that was neecì.ed by the

Trader and his men throughout the winter was large,

following account gives

some

idea of just

how many

The

fish

was needed:
Went for a boat load of físh at Jerryos
fishery, l¡le brought home 2090. Jeremiah
killed 2850 fish this falt_ and I bought
l-115 and Jake kitled 1520, which wilf
make me 5l+85 fish for the winter. ¿)
The remainíng gB% of the Cree families migrated

to their traplines from September to April annually in an
attempt to obtain all availabl-e furs. Before leaving for
the trapline, the Hudsonus Bay traders at Gods Lake supptied
the bands with the food a¡d tools that were needed for the
winter in advance. Seasonal- band.s 24 coltucted their
suppl iss on credit in the faII and paid for their debts
intermittently with their fur catch. The fur tradet's journal
refers to the process of obtaining supplies as ,,coming in
for debt", and in reference to a family wrote "Day very fine.
I was very busy in the shop today debting IVIoses and. his band,, ,

25
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Furs were delivered by seasonal band l-eaders to
the fort whenever a substantial amount of furs were eaught
or when there were sufficient furs to exchange for food and
tool-s. The traderos report of IB92 supports this claim,
"Peter Watte arrived this evening, He brought quite a l-ot
of d.eer skins and. some furs". 26

Furs that were not delivered to the fort during
the year tvere picked up at intervals by the traders with
the assista:':,ce of some homeguard Indians, In 1899 one
report read: "Got ïriilliam Menewap and Albert Will-iams
ready to make a trip to Daniels' camp" lüiJ-l start with them
tomorrow".

27

0n the trapline, Cree livelihood was no longer
supported by beaver fur, but by large numbers of muskrat
and mink as wil-l in shown in Table I.

Furs caught eoul-d
not support ihe population as was indicated in the traders
1og book of L893. "fndians are starving. No fish can be
got anywhere. A1l- Indians starvi-ng as they have no net,, " 28
Economic hardship continued until L903. ,'These Indians are
not hunting fur as there is no fur for them to hunt,, . 29
By 1909, the situ.ation beca:ne more acute.
No fish and no fur and some of these Ind.ians
are sick. No deer, nor moose to be had.
This do not stop the Indians from asking
for tea and flouro but it is impossibl-e for
them to get these thingç as they are not
able to pay for them, )n
The lack of proper conservation methods in the Gods
Lake area were particularly fel-t between l-906 to 1909. l-,ack

¡
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of game and fur-bearing animars led to a comprete economic
collapse for the rndians of Gods l,ake arrd forced them to
beg for provísions from the trader"
Alex Swain arrived here this eveni-ng
from Pepequatooce. No officer in charge
of that Post is well, Most of a1l his
Indians are star.ving arrd killing no fur
to any amount. It is very hard for him
to get along. No fish and no fur and some
of these Indians are sick. No Deer nor
Moose to be had. This do not stop the
Indians from asking for Tea and Flour
but it is impossible for them to get
these things aç. they are not abJ-e to
PaY for them " JL
This situation led to a complete resignation on the part
of the Indian trappers and an economic crisis for the
HudsonbBay Company.

Peter Watte is staying at home cutting
for his wife every day and he has
Big Debt to try and pay between this and
open water. Tf he donût, there wil_l_ be^
very littl-e for him to get next Fal-l- . 32
wood

Serious outbreaks of disease in Gods Lake during
the 18900s further deteriorated the economic rivel-ihood. of
the rndian people. The first was a measres epidemic which
was introduced by the Fort Hope Fur Trader and his men when

they returned from York Factory to start a new fur season
at the end of August 1893" The Fur Trader had this report
to make by September A4, l89lz
Most of the people around here are laid up
with the measles. Thomas Kewaywi_nscapos
chil-d died a few days ago from the effects
of that disease, )J
several children died of

measl-es

by the end of october r}g3,
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The second major epidemíc that took its tolI

of

influer\za epidemic or
j4
"La Grippe" which swept through the region in l-899.
The effect of these epidemics was a reduction i n fur
caught because of the number of people who were sick in the
individual seasonal bands" It was not uncommon for the
entire seasonal band- to be sick therefore leaving the traps

the Ind.ians of

Gods Lake was an

untended" A report on the measles epidemic staied:
Thomas Hastings arrived today. He reports
that a]-l the Indians are sick the side he
caJne from. Afbert Wilfiams arrived late
All his
this evening but brougbt nothirg.
familY is very sick " ))
Decreases in game due to overtrapping, âs well

as changes in traditional methods of hunting, meant that
the Cree had to depend on netso traps,and firearms to

furnish the bulk of their food. Food captured was shared
by alJ- since attempts at storing gane often resulted in
spoilage" Pemmican and bannock were foods which required
items from the traders u shel-ves in order to make them edible
Food preparation was based on boiting, roasting' and/ot
frying. Cooking and serving utensil-s were dependent upon
the supply of the tradero and in times of scarcíty were
made by the Indians" Meat and fish diets were supplemented
with items such as ftour, lard., sugar, and tea from the
traders' shel-ves " The diet of the Cree ranged from gailre
such as moose, deer, muskrat' and- rabbit in the cold months
to fish in the summer months with the latter being used as
a supplement in times of scarcity during winter months . 36

"
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SocialThe homes of the Swampy Cree were called several

nanes ranging from teepees to lodges . 37 During the

surnmer

months the Cree migrated" from their traplines with their

famil-ies and furs and settl-ed around the Hudson's Bay
trad.ing post. The frame of the teepees was made from small
poles which were arranged in a circufar fashion wj-th an
opening at the top of the cone " The frame of the cone
stru.cture was then covered with moose or caribou hide " Skins
are exceltent in a cold and dry climate but are noi' suitable
where rain or wet snow is common. 38
Anj-mal hides were fater replaced by canvas
coverings in Gods lake about l-91-0 ' Shortages of canvas
coverings resulted in the use of old bl-ankets and other
availabl-e Scraps. Canvas covering was available from the
trading post in exchange for furs" Attempts at introducing

log cabins io the Indians in Gods Lake by missionaries were
short lived because teepees were easy to transport from one
hu-nting area to another , 39
Education
The education of the young was under the control

of the parents and elders of Gods Lake" At the trapline,
chil-dren learned by observation, practice, legends, and
parables" Education was informal and learn-ing was developed
unconsciously. Symington (Ig?3) referred to this type of
learning by stating that the education of the young appeared
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to be ingrained and that the youl',g appear to have inborn
knowledge.

/rn

Missionary efíorts in liorthern Manitoba intensified
in the early zoih century. Efforts lvere centred around
moral adaptation, the teachinS of r"eligious truths, and
the modification in traditional practices. In the past,
youth maruiages were arranged by the parents of both sexes.
A new son from a marriage was v¡elcomed immediately by the
girl o s parents since he was expected to be a good hunter
and provider. The nev¡ wife became a member of the husbandos
family and was completely divorced from her parents. 4l
Missionaries objected to youthful and arranged marriages
since it was felt that the yourg should be given a choj-ce
in the type of partner he or she wanted to take' they
reacted by discouraging youth unions in marriage uniil
both partners were at least seven¡een years of age.

At birth the young were named by the grandparents
according to spiritual and natural phenomena that had
occurred in the lives of Indian people. In so doing it
was fel-t that the young would be protected from evil forces.
to pronounce by non-Indians
Cree names were often difficult
including the missionaries who responded by encouraging
4Z
Indian parents, ât christenitg, to use English names.
Interference in traditional marriages and names
by missionaries affected the formal rj-tes of initlation
into puberty by Indian youth. The Swampy Cree placed

oo
_(JO

strong emphasis on the adolescence of the sexes since it
v¿as considered as a period of induction into adulthood. and
the esoteric mysteries of life. It was bel-ieved that at
adol-escence a boyus fife changed frorn that of a child to
that of a man and carried the responsibility of hunting
and sexual maturity, whereas a girles life carried the
responsibiJ.ity of womanhood and parenthood" Fasting and
seclusion were part of the induction process for both
sexes. A girlos first menstruat period was one of ceremony.
The girl was removed from the mainstream of the camp and
was placed in seclusion where she spent the period in
fasting. The induction process of the male follou¡ed a
pattern similar to that of the female, but the seclusion
period varied in length according to band practices. It
was expected thai during the period of fasting the mal-e
would receive a vision from the guardian spirit.
The
completion of the puberty ceremony was often concluded
j-n marriage,

L+¡

Forma1 educatíon was attempted by missionaries

on a seasonal basís since families migrated with their

children to the trapline during the winter months" During
the sunmer the educational experiences of the ïnd.ian child,
unlike v¡inter experiences, were centred around home chores
and missionary teachings since all- rndian families converged

around ihe Hudsonos Bay Store to trade thêir furs.
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Seasonal education was introduced in response to the retu.rn

of the Indians and v¡as conducted from June lst to September
30th annually by the Roman Catholic and United Church
missionaries at Gods Lake " Teachers were recommended by
the chu-rches and were hired and paid by the Department of
Indian Affa-irs . 44
With the signing of the adhesion, the geographic
boundaries of the Gods Lake Band v¿ere outlined and teruitorial
restri-ctions were officially imposed" Prior to adhesion
the Indians were free to hunt and trap at will in order to
provide food and earnings for their families" The Indian
people generally considered all non-fur bearing resources
such as meat, fish, and berries as available through mother
earth to anyone in need" Resentment or unwillingness to
-4< 'J
share their resources was unknown.
Attempts at agriculture were undertaken by the
Swampy Cree at Gods Lake with the assistance of the missi-onaries.
Hoes, seedqand. other agricultural tools were provided by the
government on an annual basis" The Indians' unaccustomed to
agriculture, found it difficult to utilize the rewards of
agriculture effectivefy. Faced with overwhelming odds such
as the lack of su.pplementary tools, infertile soil, and the
failure of the government to provide the needed guidance on
agricul tural methodol-ogy, the Swampy Cree abandoned gardening
as a mea-Trs of earning a livelihood. Instead they continued
to migrate in small band.s to winter camps . 46 Bailey

90

el-aborates on the reasons for the split from large groups

io

smalJ- f amilY un-its

"

With the scarcity of game resutti¡g from
the need for European goods together with
the substitution of the more destructive
firearms from the bow and arrow, the cl-ub
and spear, the bands were forced to split
into families, since the dimishing food
supply in any one aTea- was not sufficfrgnt
for the subsistence of a large band" -r
Settlement along Gods l,ake by the Swampy Cree
tended to be scattered. along the vast lakes al'Id shorelines
from r¡Iesachewan to the East End becallse the latter area
often provided. an adequate supply of water and protection
from the cold winter months" Signs of winter were markedwith the pulling down of tents by the swampy cree who
departed. from their sunmer base to their winter camps and

traplines"

Dog teams, tent equipment, and personal belongings

by ca¡oes to their winter base camps. At
the câmpsr families were settl-ed in and. the Indian trappers
took off with their older sons in small groups on snowshoes
with dog teams to the traplines" Steel trapso deadfalls, andSnares were set on the trapline and. were extended for at
least one mil-e. Traps were inspected on a weekly basis.
Animats caught on the trapline were taken to the base ca¡np
where they were skinned by the women" All animal pelts'
48
except that of the beaveri were removed in one piece.

weï.e conveyed

The dependence of the Swampy Cree on external

sources for many of the articles that they were once capable

of furnishing for themselves has resulted in a trapper-trader

ot

relati onship" The trapper depended on the items on the
traderos shelves arrd the trader depended on the tnapper
for furs and extended credit lvhen requ.ired to the l-atter
in the hope of continuing good business rel-ationships
The first Hudsones Bay post in God,s l,ake was
erected in IB25 between God,s River and the Hayes River
Route " Periods preced,ing the establishment of the first
Hudson0s Bay post were characterized by instability.
Tradi_ng
posts on Gods Lake were opened, abandoned, and subsequently
"

relocated at various times and locations" Posts were
re-opened at Gods Lake in 1865 as part of the York Factory
district and in 1869, IB?2, l_886, LBgg, l_g0t_, and. Lg22 as
part of the Norway liouse district.
The exact length of
the posts operations were unceriain but their sporadic
existence w'ere determined on the availabil-ity of furs from
the àTeà a:rd favourable trade routes" Tn each instance, the
Swampy Cree of Gods Lalce fol-lol¡ed the path of the trading
posts, All- fainilies migrated from the trapline in the
summer and pitched their tents around the Hudsonss Bay
Company post where they traded remaining furs for food and
hunting equipment" 4g
Legal Settl-ement of Gods Lake Reserve
A survey aimed at deternining the boundaries
specification of Gods Lake Reserve was undertaken by

and

C. A. R. Lawrence for the Fed.eral Government in 1924. In

a2

accordance with the terms of Treaty llo" 5 and its adhesion,
each Indian family of five of the Gods Lake Band was

allowed 160 acres of l-and" Confirmation of l-ands to the
Gods Lake Band were allocated, u,nder the titl-e deed of
0rder-In-Councj-l- No" 4zg on Fetruary 25u L930" Gods lake
Band was placed under

the jurisdiction of the Island Lake

Agency and its specifications were as fol-lows;

Beíng a latitude J4. degrees, 32 minutes and
longitude t4 degreesu l5 minutes derived
from the provisional edition of Oxford House
01ap Sheet No. 53L of ihe National topographic
Series dated 1929 and in the Province of
Manitoba ald being composed of Gods l,ake
Indian Reserve No. 23 as shown on a pla:r of
su.rvey in the year L924, of record in the
Department of the Interior under No. Thirtysix thousand, Nine hundred and Thirty-two,
containing by admeasurement Nine thousand-,
Eight bundred and Thirty-two acres more or
less " 50

lake Band v¡as granied 9'832 acres of land
surrounding Gods Lake" The composition of the total
acreage was 70 percent forest and J0 percent water, muskeg,
l'l
and. rock, )- The forested area of Gods l,ake v¡as covered
with coniferous and deciduous growth. Smal-l stands of
Bl-ack Spruce suitabl-e for pulp v¡ere scattered and were
periodically destroyed by forest fires. Dense twisted
and tangl-ed second growth and deadfall trees of the area
Gods

incl-uded Black Spruce, Balsam, Fir, Jack Pine, âfld Ta¡rarack.
Common

deciduous trees were Black Poplar, Aspen, and Birch"
The fauna of the area was as varied as its forest

and consisted of (1) large gane such as Moose, Woodland

93

Caribou and Deer: (2) small fur bearing animals such

as

Muskrat, Otter, Marten, Beaver, Mink, Fisher, L¡mx, and Fox;
and (3) wildlife comprising birds such as Upland Game Bird.s,
Geese, and Duck. 52 The waters of the lake produced. arL

of edible fish such as Brook Trout, Speckled
Trout, Pickerel, Northern Pike, and lrihitefish " 53
Factors affecting the year rou.nd usage of the
J-ake are freeze up and break up. During these periods
transportation on the l-ake becomes stagnant due to the
impassability of the l-aÏe. The break up period can be
defined as the length of time between the initial break
up of the ice surface to the complete absence of iee from
the water. Freeze up can be defined as the length of time
from the forrnation of the ice sheath on the lake to a
permanent and solid ice cover. Factors which faciJ-itate
the break up process are (1) heavy snow covers which act
as insul-ators of warmth and weakens the ice shield; and
(2) swift cuments within the water bodies under the frozen
abundance

section"

Topographically, Gods T,ake is located in Northeastern Manitoba a¡d consists of a large body of water
with ar1 overall length of J4 miles and a maxímum wid.th of
l-B miles.

The size of the lake encompasses a widely

scattered area with irregular lake margins, hundred-s of
mil-es of shoreline, and several isl-and.s. The largest of
these isl-ands is known as Elk Island ar-id is approximately
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l-5 mil-es long and I miles wide at the widest part. 54
The lake can be divided. into two chains; namely,

a Northern and a Southern section because of a consiriction
in the centre of the fake which is knor,'¡n as God.s Narrows.
Current fl-ow through Gods Narr'ov¡s tends to be swift since
water currents from the Southern section of the l-ake are
forced through the constriction at the Narcows to its
Northern estuary" Rivers emptying into Gods Lake are
Kanuchuan, Knife, and Mínk. Gods Lake serves as an estuary
for smal-l rivers and empties into Gods River
The tercain of God.s Lake is rugged and rocky
with long narrow swampy depressions, The country is
covered by a blanket of glacial deposits, namely, til-l,
Glacial- features such as Eskers, Kames, and Drumlins are
present. West of Chataway Lake, unsiratified white clay
deposits cover two or three so.uare miles. Some of the
naterial- is slightly sandy. Gravel mixed with clay occurs
at one locality on the South shore of Gods Lake immediately
(É
South of .Gods Narrows . ))
The physical background cf Gods Lake consists
of granite rock which is faulted, fold.ed., and shared
Volcani-c intrusive rocks containirg gold and other mi_nerals
cover EIk Island, Josey Island, and areas close to Knife and
Chataway

Lake. Extensive areas of granite are found in
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areas East and South of Elk ïsl-a¡id" The soil found arou-nd

contains l-ithum, beryl, tin, and molybdenum bearing
ores" Su.rface material-s have been displaced and drainage

Gods Lake

changes have gouged out the rock.

Depressions in the

landscape have been fil-Ied by melting water,

56

Areas north-west of Bayley Bay arrd surrounding

the southern portion of the l-ake are basically fl-at and
swa.tnpy, The greater part of the a:rea surrounding the lake
is swampy and areas of wel-l- drained soil- are i-imited. The
drainage pattern around the l-ake is poor a:rd numerous small
l-akes arrd islands impregnate the major body of water which
empties into Gods River,
Gods T,ake Gol-d Mine

the period of calm and tranquility that was being
experienced by the Swampy Cree in Gods Lake following the
adhesion of 1909 was short l-ived, The years 1927 to L93L
incl-usívely witnessed the arrival of a few European prospectors
in the area but no discoveries were made until- 1932. An
eruption occurred when gold was discovered accidentally
at Elk Island by Bob Townsey and Archie McDonald lvho entered
the area from Isl-and Lake" The prospeetors worked in the
vicinity of Knife Lake which was an area South of Gods Lake"
Their prospecting extended from areas south of Gods lake
along the North shore of Elk Tsland. 0n aruival at Gods Lake
they inspected Josey Isl-and and v¡hil-e looking for a place to
camp, To',v-nsey discovered a quartz porphyry dyke which was cut

100

by a numbez' of gold bearing bluish quartz stringers" 0n the
strength of their discovery, To'^rnsey and I'{cDonald staked
out the Reno group of claims. 57
Rumours of the discovery attracted other prospectors
and claims v/ere staked. out at areas east of the mine along
the north shore of El-k Isla-rrd" Gold discoveries were
made by Dan I'icOrea, Bob Brovrn, and Harwey McKenzie " Cl-aims
were staked by the Reno Group of Fifteen as wel-l as the
Ventu.ra Group of Four" The various groups of prospectors
including Townsey, Reno, Ra:,d, El-krand Cona combined with
Gol-d Stand, Green Stone¡and. the Akers Group to form the
Gods Lake Mines Ltd" in 1832" A total- of 84 claims were
staked

"

Added to the property of Gods lake Gofd Mines

Itd" was Josey Island Gol-d Mine Ltd" which was l-oeated along
the north shore line of EIk Island and the adjacent islands
to the west and north. 58
Preliminary developments were started in 1933
and a total of 41 diamond drilts were put dorv'n on Akers t
cl-aims by the fall-" In the v¡inter of L933i4, a winter
road lvas cut from llford Mil-l a¡d smelter equipment was
transported in 1935 by winter road" Baker summarizes the
transportation of equipment to Elk Island:
Twelve thousand, six hundred tons of freight
including a complete minirrg plant and
supplies for one year¡s operation were
hauled i-n over 110 mile road. A shaft
was sunk to a depth of 308 feet arrd two
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and 2?5 f eet resPectivelY. )Y

Ievels were

of

L50

of gold at EIk Island atiracted
European workers which accounted for the skill-ed labour
f orce. Illiners were employed on a six day or 48 hour a
week basis and. lvere paid $7.50 per day. Underground and
surface workers were paid $4"J0 per day" The majority
of the Indians of the areg- were attracted by the activities
of the miners" They pitched their tents in areas surrounding
the mine and were employed as wood cutters, brush cleaners,
kitchen helpers, and housekeepers" Wood cutters were paid
$4"00 per cord for wood that was del-ivered and $2.0O if the
6o
wood was l-eft in the bush where it was cut.
The discovery

EIk Island was transformed from a forested
und-erd.eveloped area to a booming town housing 300 Europeans
and. their families. The Gold Mines were operated by a
power plant at Kanuchuan Rapids on the Island Lake River
20 miles south*west of Gods Narrows. Buil-ding materials for
the mines and the town were transported by aeroplane in the
Sunimer and tractor train in the winter. In other instances
freight was transported by canoes and over portages upon
A-t
the backs of meno " Frank Avery el-aborates on the living
conditions of the Europeans at El-k Island
The miners now live in neat little

bungalows

with mod-ern conveniences including
frigidaires, electri-c light and heatu hot and
cold water, radios¡ ârtd last but not least,
some of the most beautiful scenery to be
f ound arryrrhere r âs the su.n lingeringly dips
below the horizon for its brief mid-summer

complete

- f03
nightly nap ¡ o ¡ there is a townsite v¡ith
rows of orderly houses, snowy launcì.ry on
the linesu clrrtained windows and the
shril-l- cries of a rising generation. 62
Additional- features of the El-k rsl-and community
were as fol-l-olsi (1) Recreationar facilities at El-k rsta::o
consisted of a basebal-l- diamond, tennis and badminton courts,
and bridge clubs " (2) Health arid sanitation of the miners
and their families was under the supervision of Dr" D. c,
Anderson" (3) A hotel was operated by Mr, a;1d Mrs. H. Johnson.
(4) One store was managed by T" Ruminski, a free trader for.
the Hudsonrs Bay company" The rol-e of the Hudson's Bay store
changed from that of a fur trading post to a supply store in
an attempt to meet the needs of the miners. (5) A private
school- for the chil-dren of the miners; a¡d (6) a hydz'o el_ectric
plant with a capacity of 6ro0o h"p. was part of the mineos
operaÌl_on" 6z

Mining was a financíal success for the European
workers and gold prospectors" Gods Lake lWine was prod.ucing
satisfactory grade ore with an average of $8OrOO0.OO to
$901000"00 worth of gold being extracted. from the mine on

a monthly basis. The su-ccess of the mine brought a variety
of services su-ch as a Games Branch Officer, arr R"C.M.p,

office, hydro electricity, shopping, educational, medical,
to El-k Island" Air Service to the
and l-iving facilities
area was frequent and reliable " 64
The opening of the gold mine initiated. a close
interaction between the Indians and the Miners, with the

-
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latter depending on the former for ample supplies of firewood. lnrood was essential for su-pplementing electrical power
and for heating the homes of the miners and other buildings
such as the school, the hospital and the hotel. Apart
from cutting wood, the Indians provided other essential
services such as underground workers, canoe freighters,
d.omestj-c and kitchen helpers, and clearing brush frcm areas
surrounding the mine as the need arose,
The Indians, on the other hand-, had abandoned
hunting and trapping and were, therefore, forced to rely on
the miners for the necessary monies in order to trade
effectivefy with the retailers" Monies earned by the
India:rs for services rendered were spent on clothing as
well as the much needed ironware for cutting wood and clearing
brush, Ffou.rr. sugar¡and a variety of canned food. became
an essential- part of the Indiansu diet. The Indians had
acquired a taste for canned foods because of their easy
preparation.
The impact of the gold mine like that of the fur

trade profoundly affected the lives of the Indian people
in Gods Lake" The fur trade, unlike the gold mine, offeredthe Indian peopl e a variety of European goods in exchange
for their furs, whereas the gold mine introduced the fndian
people to advanced European culture and a variety of services.
The interaction between the Indiars and the miners
resulted in considerabl-e gains for the l-atier and few or

-
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no returns for the former v¡hen one considers the f,act that
El-k Isl-and was the largest gold mine in Manitoba. Its

profits were phenomenal- but none was passed on to the
Indians since they were denied mineral rights to their
l-and" The Indíans of Gods Lake, according to the Indian
Act, were granted hunting and trapping rights but were
denied mineral rights.
Governmental policies were not the only indicators
of discrimination. The availability of facil-ities to the
miners offers a remarkable contrast when cornpared to the
living conditions of the rndians. The homes of the miners
and their families contained modern conveniences and medical
and. educational services were made available" rn contrast,
the Indian lived in crude shacks and tents without amenities
such as lighting and regu1ar medical services.
The expectancy of the mine was short l_ived." Miners

were experiencing a shortage of high yielding ore as wel-l
a shortage of non-ïndi-an labour as a result of the second
Worl-d IJüar" By 1944,

al-I miners, personnel of Gods l,ake
Gold Mine and their famil-ies were lvithdrawn from the area
along with medical and educational services. Faced with
a loss of good customers the Hudson0s Bay Retail Store
withdrew its services from the area. Elk rsland became a
ghost town housing abandoned buildings. The abandoned
mine was left under the supervision of a caretaker and.
prospeciing activities were carried out on a smal-l- scale

as

-
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u-ntil- Lg+j when all- cl-aims were alloi,¡ed to lapse " 65
At this point it became evi-dent that the mine
would not be re-opened, The Indian people at this time
tried to re-adapt to the situation by reverting to trapping
and hu.nting along the shoreline of Elk I sland and the
surroundirg areas. Indians who were former employees of
the mine continued to reside in teepees around. the abancloned
Elk Island mine and in some instances dismantled some of
the buildings for firewood.
The Community Lg45 to L9?6
Faced with insufficient

i ncomes

from trapping

because of a reduction in fur-beariirg animals due to

overtreFping and the rising pri-ces of non-traditional
products, the fndians began to realize that their existence

rnodification of some of their work habits.
They responded by ta-king advantage of additional- job
opportunities such as freighting, od.d jobs, and commerciaJfishing as a means of gaining a better income for their
families !
0f the new jobs, commercial fishing offered
employment to at l-east 100 Indians during the winter.
Commerciat fishing on Gods Lake came into being immediately
following a noticeable decllne in the gold mine industry"
Tom Ruminski, a former employee of the Hudsonûs Bay Store
at Elk Island, was a pioneer of the commercial fishing
inCustry in Gods Lake. A fishing depot was built at Gods
depended upon a

- ro7
River and the fndians of Gods l,ake v¡ere encouraged to
participate in the new venture. The fndians ! response
to commercial fishing was favou-rable since it gave them
an opportunity to fish during ihe winter months. Emplo;rment
opporiunities from commercial- fishing ranged from fou-r
weeks to four months and salarj es varied accordingly"
Fishermen were paid at a rate of five cents per pound
for their fish" Supervisors, lvho oversaw the packaging
and storage of fish, and operators of bombardiers were
paid substantially higher. 66
Commercial fishing lvas operated successfully in
Gods Lake from L942 to L970 by private persons such as
the Ruminski Brothers, Peter Lazarertko, and Duke Lyredal"
During the vrinter, fish were caught by a process called
jigging and by gill nets" Fish were transported by
bombardiers or tractor trains on winter roads where they
were placed on the railway enroute to Winnipeg" On arrival
in Winnipeg fish distribution vras handl-ed by firms such as
Keystone Fisheries. 67
The su.ccess of commercial fishing in Gods lake
was dependent on winter roads lvhich ran from Gods Lake to
Il-ford and other areas. The importance of winter roads lies
in the fact that freight could be transported to and from
Gods Lake more cheaply than by air " f nj-tial attempts
at the construction of winter roads began in I92O amidst
numerous difficutties
but became a real-ity in Northern

r08

Ma:ritoba by 1940 lvhen freighi for God.s Lake GoId. Mine

,,vas

transported by v¡inter road to Etk Island. The Sigfusson
Brothers were the masters of vrinter road freighting i-n
Northern Manitoba from L942 to f96g" Hudsonus Bay freight
was transporied to northern communities by tractor trai-ns
on wj-nter roads at a pace of fou,r to five mil-es an hour over

treacherous cond.i-tions such as deep snowe slush, and weak
ice" Bulk goods such as fuel, machinerv, software: *d
hardware were brought in by winter freight"

Tractor trains
have been replaced by trailer trucks since the latter tend
to be faster, less expensivq and have a greater freight
capacity.

lne period from Lg50 to the present has witnessed.
a variety of changes in Gods Lake. The Gods Lake Band has
settl-ed in tv¿o areas, namely, Gods Lake Narrows and Gods
-" with the majority of inhabitants living ín the
River 68
former settlement. The traditional philosophies and skills
of the Gods Lake Indi ans aLe rapidly declining because of
confl-icts between traditional and modern perceptions.
Bailey develops the argument by stating
From the contact of the Europeans and fndians
arose the inevitabl-e confl_ict of their cul-tures
which resulted in most cases in the obl_iteration
of those of the fndiarr" Often the l_atter
failed to survive the shock of the conflict,
whereas in other cases he adapted himself
to the new conditions which were imnosed
by the immigration of an al-liance " 69
The d.egree of conflict experienced by ihe Gods Lake
Band is simil ar to that of other Indian bands in Norihern
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THE PRESENT SETTLEMENT
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Manitoba, Their appraisal of themselves and their ability
to provid-e adequately for their families are negative " This
situation is further complicated by the fact that in Canadian
society there is a tendency to appraise a person by the nature
of his material possessions, The fur trade, the gold mine,
and the commercial fishing ind.ustry have brought substantial

profits to non-Indians who have directed their operatioirsin
Gods Lake" Employment opportunities from pri-vate industries
in Gods Lake for Indians have been minimal since managerial
a:Td other high paying jobs have always been held by non-Indians.
Ðespite minimal- opportunities and finances, the
cost of items on the traderss shelves continued to rise.
Indian leaders have accepted the fact that the traditional
source of
means a¡d skilJ-s cannot províde an adequate
income for the growing population" They have responded
to problems by relinquishing control of their economic,
social, and educational programs to goverrrnental and private
.70
agencles
"

The government responded to this challenge by

supplementing incomes from trapping and commercial- fishing

with unearned incomes from sources such as family allowarrces
and welfare assista¡ce. Governmental aids have been matched
by an increase in the arcay of products on the traderos
shelves.

Inereases in unearned. income ha¡e steadily led to

a reduction in trapping and fishing by the young members of

l-11

the Gods Lake community. As a result¡ âl'L economy once
based. on self-sufficiency has becone a subsidized and
marginal reserve econorny" Frideres states
As welfare benefits increase e ä-rI apparently
inescapable result seems to be that of a
greate-r dependency of ihe recipients on the
a]1y expression
u.rrd'thi= iê an anthema Êg
(t
=y=i"*
or develoPment of initiaiive'
Apart from a lack of initiative which could be a
result of welfare, the younger members of the Gods T'ake
community are faced with addition¿l problems. l,ack of
opportunities in Gods l,ake have increased the dependency of
the people on the government. In terms of the economies of
contempo caTy life, northern development is in reality in
,,the welfare era,, for many people . 72 Job opportunities

in ihe area are restricted. to trapping and fishing since
opportunities in other fields are minimal in some a-I'eas
and non-existent in others" Faced with a lack of emplo¡rment
opportunities arrd. inexperience in commercial- industries,
unemployment in the area has increased tremendously" The
result of this combination is the d-estruction in human
pride and dignitY"
The Indian wants to retain his individuality'
So he should " He wants to preserve his
legends, traditions, and customs. So he
shõuld." He wants to be abl-e to call for
comfort and inspiration on those lovel-y
things in his own religion which should
not ¡e allowed to pass aivay" So he should'
hlhat he wants, probably rnost of all, is to
walk upright as a man, tc earn his owrl way
and loõk ãfter fris family, and to see that
his children are properly trained to take
productive citizens in
their places as fráppy
'/ J
their own country.

_LI?_
Increases in unearned i-ncome have resulted in
a decrease in earned incomes" For the older members of

the communi ty trapping, guiding and commercial fishing
are the principte means of income. Furs trapped, in the
cIt
area are handl-ed by the Hudsonus Bay Retail Store n ' ' Fur
prices are credited agai-nst oneos bill and the dj-fference
in cost is given to the trapper" The fur crops for L972
to L976 are outlined ín Table II
The fur catch on Gods Lake during the Lg?2/?3
period was considerably higher than precedi-ng years
because there were more trappers" Fur prices increased
steadily from Lg|3/?4 to fg?4/75 despite fewer trappers"
The year L9?5/?6 reflects a higher fur crope more trappers,
and subsequently higher incomes
Commercial fishing is another primary source

of income. As of l-970 it was operated by the Manitoba
Indian Brotherhood" Commercially caught fish are valued
according to the species with üIhite Fish being the most
valuable. Other species such as lake Trout, Pickerel, a¡.d
Northern Pike are of economic val-ue" The price of
commercially caught fish has risen from five cents to the
present rate of forty cents a pound depending on the species"
Tabl-e III gives one insight into the amount of fish caught
and the earnings accrued to fishermen.
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TABLE: TIT
COMVERCIAL FISHING

_

GODS LAKE

TYPES OF FISH
PERT-op L96 5-7 6

Whitefish Pickerel-

Year

L965/66
L966/6?
L96?/68
1968/69
L969/?o
19?O/7L
T9?T/?2
L972/?3
l-9?3/7+
t97Lt/7 5
Le7 5/76

5l-9,700

4oo

4tB,4oo

4, Boo
10,000

¿l,51-,

Boo

4T9,ooo
452,zoo
18þ, I oo
224,700

5,700
2,600

Pike

Lake Trout

5'300
2L,300
36,500
29,2A0

19,90o
26,7oo
jB , þoo

29 rO00

Value to

Total Fisherman
545,3oo

26 , Ooo

47t,zoo
536,7oO

46,35a
73,436

35,600
25,2oo

55O,4OO

?

509,000

5,gLI+
68,Z04

695

Lgz,685

3L, 546

248,5OO
257 ,5oO

33,949
45,a45

308,100
202,BoO
242,386

50,363

900

9r 000

l_o, B0o

218, Boo

4, loo
10,300

18,4oo

10,000

297,487

l,532

2,372

6,709

re?6/7?

Source: Fresh Waier Institute, Annual Reports L965-L9??,
Branchr lVinnipeg, Manitoba.
The operation
was handled by

35 ,270

Economic

of commercial fishing prior to

private persons.

35,269

L97L

Since then it has been

handled by the Manitoba Indian Brotherhood a¡.d later the

Band" During the year L973-?4 commercial- fishing
was not camied out on the lake because of a l-ack of funds
and poor lake conditions" A decline in the total catch is
evident as of L975 because of conflict between commerciala¡d recreational fishing. regulations
Incomes accrued from commercial- físhing are outlined
Gods Lake

"

in Table IV.

TABLE:

1r5

IV
CONIIUERCIAI

FISHING

-

GODS LAKE

INCOIViE TO FIS}üRMEN

PERÏop 1970-1977

TotaI
Poundage

TotaI

Land Value

of Fish

Year

of Fish

19?o/7r

Lgz,685

3L,546

t97r/?2

248,5oo

JJ'

r972/?3

257

L974/? 5
re? 5/? 6
t9? 6/??

,500

ïncome

Paid to
Number
Fishermo-n Each
Employed Fishermen

olro
/'/

33
/¡
OI

45 ,o 54

74

955 "93
556 " 54
608, 83

47

7

??

NO RECORD

202,BO0

z+z,236

35,269
35,270

,o

L

u

50 ,40

2r5 .20

Source: Fresh Water Institut.e, Economic Branch, Annual Reports
for the period I97O/77, Winnipeg, Manitoba"
Commercial fishing, like most occupations on Gods
Lakeo is seasonal. Earni-ngs derived from commercial fishing
are subject to prices as outlined by the Fresh Fish Marketing Corporation" 75 Incomes pa-i-d to fishermen are affected. by transportation costs since fish are sent to
Winnipeg by air freight which is expensive" The number of
persons employed as fishermen d-uring L97O to L977 tends to
fl-uctu.ate " Incomes reflect a simil-ar trend, except f or
L976/?7 when fewer fishermeri were employed and income was

greater than previsqs Years.
Close] y f ollowing commercial fishing was the
introduction of recreational fishing. Gods L,ake has often
been referred. to as a sportsman0s paradise. 76 Recreational

l_r6

fishing is based on the avail-abiliiy of trophy fish and
trophy speeies. Lake Trout, Pickerel¡ a¡d Norihern Pike are
highly valu.ed by recreational fishermen"
During the summeï'months, the angling season
provides a sou-rce of income for the fndians and a means
of relaxation to anglers" The Indians work during this
time as guides to American and Canadian anglers who are
attracted to the area for trophy fishíng. Guides were
paid at a rate of $35"OO per day and during the summer of
1976 approximately 61 licenses vrere soJ-d . 77
The dema:rd-s for angling awards have resulted in
the establishment of several lodges on Gods Lake by nonIndian persons. The first lodge on Gods I,ake was opened
in 19þB by P" Burton at Elk Isl-and" Other lodges on Gods
Lake have been subject to being sold and resold to private
individ.uals. At present there are three lodges on Gods Lake
and they are l-ocated at Elk Isl-and, Gods f,ake, and Kanuchewart
ño
/^
Rapids o 'u The impact of recreational fishing can be
evafuated on the basis of economic returns to two of the
three lodges on Gods Lakeo (fante V).
Gods Lake lodges are operated by non-Indian
personnel and guests are charged on an individual basis"
Mon-ies paid to lodge operators for L975 were estimated

at $Bro, ooo. oo

"

RECREATIONAL FISHING

YEAR
:l_97 5

ECONOMTC RETURNS FROM TWO LODGES

V

AT

79

Source
¡

TOTAI

$B¡o ,40o . oo

o0

o0o " oo

2o,40o.

I35,

#62 S, ooo " oo

Report Submitted to Gods Lake Band by J.S. SJ-guardson,
Fisheries Biologist, Northern Region, Department of
Renewabl-e Resources and Transportation Services.
January 20, 1976,

20y'" Above

Basic for Míscel-laneous Expenses
Tips to Guides Bo (rnoian)

Basic Lod.ge Charter

Revenue

l-r300

GODS LAKE

visiting the two lodges were estimated at

Accounts

Guests

TABLE!
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H
F
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Other sources of income were derived from
occupations such as maintenance and clerical posiiions.

0n the following page is a breakdown of occupati-ona]
opportunities for the year 19?6 in Gods f,ake"
The major emplo¡rment

institutions in

Gocs Lake

are the Hud.son's Bay store, Gods Narrows school, Gods
Narrows Nursing Station, the Airportr and Gods Lake Band.
The l-atter is the only one that is managed. by India¡s'
Lake Band, apart from acting as an intermed.iary
betr¡¡een the Department of Indian Affairs and the reserve
God"s

population, directs the operation of the reserve"
Medically, shamanistic practices and the roJ-e
of the medicine man have been reduced considerably since
the trad-itional forms of cures have proven to be ineff ective.
In response to the med.ical needs of the community a nursing
station was set up and maintained. by the Departrnent of
National Heatth and Welfare. Gods Lake Nursing Station
was transferred from the original settlement at Elk Isfand.
Prior to this period the health problems of the Indian
people were handled. by the Nursing Station which was l-ocated

at Elk I sland . There was one nurse in charge a¡d- home
visits were made by dog team in the winter and ca¡oe in
the Suïnmer" Il-lnesses that could. not be hand.led by the
residing nurse were sent out by aeroplaxee íf available, or
8I
by canoe to Norway House where the main hospital was located "
A new nursing statíon was buil-t in L959 and at
present there are three nurses who ha:rdle all minor med-ical

VT

Airport

B

Source; Personal- intervíews with the employees from the
above institutions in Gods l,ake, (God.s Lake
Band and Gods Narrows Nursing Station).

Gods Lake

l-ludsonss Bay Store

I6

6

Gods Narrows Nursing Station
Gods Lake Band

3

Employees

Permanent and
Casual Labour

GODS LAKE

Indian

]N

Gods Narrows School

wr-ç.

SOURCES OF EMPTOYMENT

Institutions

TABLE:

I
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P
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cases while serious cases are Ílo;,;-n io hospitals at Norway

or Winnipeg" General practitioners,
paramedicals, gJrnecologists ano d=ntists visit the a:reaperiodi caffy , o'
The medicat professíon places
.strong emphasis
on a maternity alld chil-d health prograln" Other programs
House,

Thompsorl¡

are Immunization, Tubercul-osis Co::irol and- Commun_ity
Health, Venereal Disease, School ïealth,and Chronic
-' Infant mortality rai.e although high has been
Diseases o B3
drastically reduced and the inci dence of tuberculosis has
been controlled through the co-operation of the people
and the efforts of the medical serwices"
ïrnprovements in healih conditions have l-ead to
a steady grorvth in popu-lation as shovm by Table VII and
VTTI.

TABLE: VII
POPULAT]ON OF GODS

r970-7
Year

Mal-e

r970
7g7r
L972

384
396
406

r973

397

L974

4zo
424
411

L97 5

L976

LA]G 84

6

Female

Total

372

756

3BL+

7Bo

393
37+
393
3gB
38+

799
7?L

8r3
822
?95

sourcer Ðepartment of rndian Affajrs, Popuration statistics
L970-76, Ottawa: Canada, I9?? "

I2]The total population of Gods Lake has grown

steadil¡i from ]-970 to 1976.
than the femal-e population"
TABLE:

The

male population is larger

V]II
AGE CATEGORY OF POPULATION
GODS Ï,AIG

L976

Â
¡¡o

rrav

Mal-e

00-04
05-09

Female

Total

Percentage

oJ-

57

r_r8

14"8

70
65

5o

15"f

74

L20
L39

L5_T9

4Z

97

20-24
25-29
30 34
35-39
4o -4+

5o

4l

to

72

23

L4

37

24

20

44

2L

14
14

35
2L

I
I

10

18

5,6
4.4
2,6
2,3

L4

22

2"7

10

l0

2,5

9

l_0

20
'lo
L)/

Lz*

6

6

L2

1.5

6

6

L2

3

5

B

0

0

085

4n

384

L"5
1.0
0.0
100.0

r-0

45

- r-þ

-

t+9

50-54
55-59
6o-6+
65-69
70-7+
75 80 -

79
85+

7

l.7"5
12"3

9"L
4"7

ôlr

79+

Source: Ðepartment of Indian Affa-irs, Population Statistics
Age Grouping, L976, 0ttawa:

L977.

-

I22

0f the above figures 5L% of the population is
mal-e and. 47ñ is f emale. Approximately 4Z "4% of the
population is 14 years or under; 48,6% of the population
is between the ages of 15 and 6l+; anð,4% ís over 65 years
of age.
An integral part of the heal-th program is the
accommodations of the rndian peopre" Traditional teepees
have been replaced by low quarity homes which are arranged
at rarrdom in a l-inear pattern with the majority of these
homes electrically lit but devoid of amenities such as
indoor plumbing and heating. The Department of Indian
Affairs Housing Program attempts to reduce the overcrowding of homes by the construction of new homes. As
of L97 5, air average of si_x new homes were built per
year by the Gods Lake Band but because of increases i ¡
family sizes, the replacement of burnt homes, and the
wearing out of old homes¡ the construction of new homes
cannot adequately meet the demarids of the Indian population"
Sources of internal transportation are su-pplied
by the Hudson's Bay Retail- store" Trad.itional- methods and
skills have been replaced with items from the trad.ers
shefves" Dog teams and snowshoes have been replaced
s

by sophisticated equipment such as skidoos, and boats and
motors. 'r¡riinter travel-ling is accomplished by skid.oos a¡rd.
summer travel on the lake is restricted, to boais and.
canoes

"

The

$1,40o,oo

to

price range of these commodities range from
$z,zoo.oo"86

r23 Transportation to and from Gods Lake is restricted
to aircraft and, a temporary winter road- because of the
isol-ation of the community. Aircraft service to the area

is daily except for Sund.ays. Private charters can be
aranged easily with any of the air services that a.Te
avail-abl-e " Mail service is an integral part of air transport
and is delivered to the area three times a week" The Hudsonus
Bay Retail Store acts as the distributory agent for rnail
service to a¡d from Gods lake
The obtaining of personal- clothing i-s no longer
a vital part of the hunt" Hides were usually cleaned and
tanned and were made into soft leggings, gloves, jackets,
moccasins, and parkas. In winter, extra warmth was maintained by additions to summer wear such as rabbit skins or
caribou hide. Clothing is now supplied by the Hudson's
Bay General Store.

Other significant changes are noticeable in
consumption patterns, law, and administration.

The Indians

of the area have been dependent on fish as a source of food
but changing eating patterns has resulted in a decrease in
domestic fishing activity and an ever increasing reliaJrce
on the community store for canned foods such as stews and
soft d.rinks , 87
The reserve is governed by a formal system of l-aw
v¿hich, unlike traditional patterns, is dependent on the
wishes on the government and the R. C. M. P, A detachment
of the R. C. M. P. at Norway House services the Gods Lake
BB
area on a weekly basis or as circumstances *"t"*rt.

I2l+

The role of the chief has been subject -to a

ete re-evafuation,
Formerl-y the chief was the best warrior and
most trustworthy man" He was not elected or
appointed but acquired his office by tacit 89
consent at the d.eath of a f ormer incumbent "
lniith the advent of the fur trade, his rol-e was modified."
The chief was regarded as a captain by the trad,ers and as
such was given special privileges because of his oratory.
The India¡ Act in the initial
stages of its draft redefined
the chief 's rol-e to one of a liaison officer between
the India:r people and the Indian agent but tenure was
dependent on the l-atter.
As of L9+6, the role of the chief was evaluatedagain" Hi s role was one of an administrator and kris tenure
of office depended on the wishes of the Indian Band" In
an attempt to enhance the democratic process, the Ðepartment
of Indian Affairs has stipulated than an election shoul-d be
held e-rery two years. At this time a chief and councrllors 9O
are elected by secret bal-J-ot under the direction of a returning officer who is an employee of the Federal- Government.
At preseni Gods Lake Reserve is managed by the Gods lake
Band which consists of one chief and ten councillorso The
Band- submits a yearly budget io the Department of Indian
Affairs and Northern Development, Approved funds ar.e deposited
in a trust fund and includes monies for operations such as
planning, budgeting, wel-fare, and housing programs.
comp'l

-125SUMMARY

The historical

development of Gods Lake

v/as

closely related to l-ucrative operations of the fur trade,
the gold. mine, and commercial fishing" These operations
offered the ïndians of the area opporiunities for empro¡rment
in menial tasks and increased their depend.ency on European
materials" rn response to the new system of emplo¡rment, the
rndians rerinquished traditional- skill-s and- toors of the
pre-fur trade era and have replaced them with new techniques
in ord.er to meet the demands of nev¡ trades. ïncome earned.
from trapping, guiding¡âFrd other casu=l means of emplo¡rment
have been supplemented with unearned income from welfare
and social assistance programs. unearned. incomes have been
subject to strong criticism from writers such as Frid.eres
(l-969) since it has been fel-t that they have instilred in
the rndian people a feeling of hopelessness and indifference.
rn an attempt to combat negative criticisms, the Department
of fndian Affairs has developed a series of programs in
housing and essential- services " These programs a.re aimed
at providing a base for the economic, educational, hear-th
and welfare a:nong Indian people " To date the effect of
these prograrns is minimal and their full impact cannot yei
be determined"

t¿o
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CHAPTER V

HISTORY OF FORMAI EDUCATIOIV

IN

GODS IAKE

ÏNTRODUCTION

Responsibility for formal ed.ucation in ca:rada is
regulated according to the terms of the Canadian constitution
and is a provincial- matter; but rndian educati-on is the
ultimate responsibility of the Feoeral goverrunent" The
educational policy for rndia:r educaiion is out]ined throughout sections 114 to Lzz of the rndi an Act dated 189þ and
amended in L927, r95L and 1956" The Act provided the legal
basis fo:r the establishment of rndian school-s at the residential- l-evel, but later incorporated. day and. seasonal
school-s" The amendments of the Act ¡'aised the age for
compulsory attendance from fifteen to sixteen years and
authorized the appointment of the R.c.M.p. ¡ or specì-al
constables, or teachers to act as tru_a:rt officers"
The pu.rpose of this chapter is to present an
account of the development of for.rnal education in God.s Lake
from L903 to 1976" Discussions v¡ir-l be centered. around
chu.rch a:id fecierat schools
The extension of formal education to Gods Lake
occurred in compliance with sections l_14 to l.zL of the rndian
o

-
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Act. Section ll-4 made provi-sions for the Federal Government
to enter into an educational agreement with religious
organizations and reads

:

(1) The Governor in Council may authorize
the iVlinister in accordance with this Act
to enter into agreements on behalf of her
Majesty for the education in accordance
with the Act of Ind.ian Chil-dren, with ¡ . .
a religious charitable organization.
(2) The Minister may o, o establish,
operate a¡rd maintain school_s for Indian
l
cñirdren"

of the India:r Act safeguards the religious
affil-iation of teachers of fndian children"
Where the majority of the members of a
band belong to one religious denomj-nation,
the school established on the reserve that
has been set apart for the use and benefit
of that band shal-lrbe taught by teaehers of
that denomination.
In addition to the Indian Act, Treaty No. 5 dated.
September 20, L875 and its subsequent adhesion of LgOg were
applicable to Indians in North Easr,-ern Manitoba" Treaty No. 5
Section

121-

guaranteed educational- concessions
And

.

further, her Majesty agrees to maintain

a school on each reserve hereby made whenever
the Indians of the reserves shoul-d desire it,3
The ad.judication of the legal provisions of the
Indian Act and Treaty No, 5 was vested in India:r Affairs, a
branch of the Department of the Interior (J-880) and later
Citizenship and ïmmigration.4 Faced with the lack of the
necessary educational- expertise and professi-onal staffn the
Department eontracted its educational obligations to
ecclesiastical agencies. The churches were offered financial

L3I+

assistance by the government and they in turn su.pervisecl
the operation of the school-s "
The Methodist Church Seasonal School_

indication of formal education in
Gods Lake dates back to 1903 vrhen the Methodist Chu_rch,
which later became the United Chu.rch, began to operate
a school- in the area,5 ,n" chu-rch lvas responsible for provid.ing
classroom furniture, maj-ntaining a suitable ed.ucational
structure, recruiting teachers, and implementing programs"
Formal education was conducted on a seasonal basis by the
visiting minister and was restri cted to the summer months
because it was the only time that all- rndians were settled
in the sa-tne area.
The earl-iest

The promising beginning of the Methodist Church
was marred by several difficulties"

There was a 1ack of

funds and aitendance was sporadi c since children accompanied
their parents to the hunting grou.nd.s. rndia¡ families were
hunters who migrated to their traplìnes for the most part
of the year and ca;ne near the religious establishment onry

in the sunmer and during great holidays" 6
Attempts at procuring financial assistallce from
the government date back to r90Z lvhen the Methodist church
authorities approached rndian Affairs to take over and be
responsì-ble for the cost of operaiing a school in Gods Lake.
The requ.est was denied because of the inabil-ity of the church

to provide a suitable building and also because the location
of the reserve had not yet been d.etermined by the band" 7

-
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The rejection of the request placed the.church in
an embarrassing situation and. led to the closure of the

until lgf} v¡hen a resident
mj-ssionary v/as assigned to Gods Lake. The missionary
arrived in the sunmer of IgtI with instructions to build a
place of worship and to make suitable arrangements for the
openi-ng of a school-. Indian Affairs v¡as informed of this
arrangement and. acceptance was granted. The missionary
vras nominated. for the teaching position by the Superintendent
of Methodist Schools and- the appoiniment was validated by
seasonal schoot8 from

19OB

Indian Affairs.
Plans for the construction of a school buil-ding,
aS mentioned. in the churchos proposal, lvere not forthcoming.
The ieacher was unable to construct a school building ovring
to a lack of supplies and a tent was used ínstead for

instructional- purposes" This arraligement evoked criticisms
from several factions, inóluOing the Gods l,ake Ïndian Band',
and led io the closure of the school,9
Financial aid to God.s Lake Seasonal Schoo1 was
terminated by the Federal Government from I}LZ to L92L over
the issue of a suitable building for instructional purposes.
During this period, attempts at reopeni-ng the school- were
undertaken by the Methodist Church in l-913, L9L6, 191-8, and
L1ZL]-1 but were unsuccessful" The Cnurch was of the opinion

that all- educational endeavors should be restricted to the
su.mmer months and a temporary building would have been
appropriate" The Federal- Government hel-d the opposite vielv

-L36a:rd maintained that no financial- assistance woul-d be gra:rted

to the church until- a permanent arrd suitable bu.ild.ing for
instruction had been provided" The church v¿as unable to
meet the stipulations of the government because of
insufficieni funds. l-lBy L922 the Methodist Church had secured sufficient
funds to construct a buil-ding which was to be used both as a
school and a home for the teacher. The church authorities
approached the Department of fndian Affairs to take over and.
be responsibl-e for the cost of its operation. rndian Affairs
responded by approving the reopening of, the school, and
agreed to pay the salary f or one teacher as we]l as atl
operating costs as of October 9th. Gods Lake Seasonal
school- was placed u:rder the jurisdiction of the Norway House
Agency and commenced operation in the summer of L923, J-2
Educational progress following the reopeni-ng of the
school was negligible" The school was opened for a few months
and attendance was recorded at three out of fourteen stu.dents
for an average of twenty one percent. L3 poor attendance
was due to the settl-ement patterns of rndían families who

were scattered throughout the reserve since their survival
dependent on the hunt" rndian Affairs was al-armed. at the

was

attendance for the 1923 period as wel-l as the earry closing of

the school and threatened to wi-thdraw its financial assistance' The church v,¡as unabl-e to guarantee better students'
attendance for I92+ and the school was closed,
Gods Lake Seasonal- School- was reopened

in

A9Z5

1?i

amid a revis'ì on of the teachers' salan^y and the proroise of

beiter attendance. Prior to 1925 ieacherso salaries were
set at $Boo per anm*,14 but v¡ith the ne¡,v revision teachers
were paid at the rate of $J per teaci"i-ng day for regular
teachers and $ll for missionary teache¡s. A5 This arrangement
in its su.btl-e form placed the onus on the teacher to maintain
school- since hi s/ner salary was depend,ent on the number of
days he/dne tau.ght"

Educational progress for tne 1925 school year

was

satisfactory. The report recoz'd.eC ihat "The spirit of the
school is good and progress is being aade" n 16 This g3-owing
report was based on the attendance iigures which showed arl
improvement over the 1923 figures. Ar,'tendance for the period
L923 to 1929 reflects the change.
TABLE: IX
ATTENDANCE

UNITED C}IURCH SEASONA]., SCHOOL

l-923

-

-

GODS LAKE

L929

No. of students Total number Average
% of
Year Boys Girls of stu.dents Attendance Attendance
L923

1925
1926
L927
tgz\
L92g

l-0

4

rg

l_0

l4

22

41

L2

5

l_0

l_o

2B

6

6

5

I2

)
5

1I
5

14
10

2L%
35%
26%
50%
50%
83%

Source: Department of Citizenship and Immigration, fndian
Affairs Branch, Annual statement of Indian Day Schools in
the Dominion, Ottawa L923 1929.
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of attendance and enrolment for ihe
period L925 to 1929 ind,icates fl-uctuating figures from a
Iow of r0 i'n 1927 to a high of 4l- in 1926" The attenda:rce
from L925 throu.gh 1929 was better than that of L)zJ" The
highest average attendance was recorded in 1929. Studentsu
attendance reached a peak of 83%. Reasons for the charge
in attendance are varied and comprex, rndian Affairs
attributed the change in attendance pattern to parental
interest and the compulsory education statute of Lgza!
The main reason for improvement in attendance
at the Tndian School is a growing conviction
on the part of our wards that their child.ren
must be better fitted for the future. Fewer
and fewer natives are finding it possible to
li ve by the chase and they are turning towards
education to prepare themserves for encroaching
civil-i zation,- L7'
The fiel_d report from the Indiar: Agent presents
a different view" Lack of parental interest owing to the
nomadic existence of the families arrd the lack of a
permanent reserve were identified in the report of l- gz? ,
Since the survey of the Reserver rfo doubt the
peopre will be settling down to certain l-ocations.
There will always be a number of groups or
villages, at some distance apart, but- there will
be a group at the mission, which wil_l_ tend to
increase¡ âs the places of business a."e at this
point also. Hunters r families accompa-ï.Ly
them
to the tr.ap grounds, lvhich makes the-peimanent
population to consist of only those who are
unable to go hunting, widows, sick, etc" l-8
A gradual increase in stu-dents s attend.ance con:menced.
in L929 and l-ed to overcrowding by 1930, In an attempt to corrtrol
A revielv

r)9 attendance the united Church considered the idea

of operatirg
classes on half days but the suggestion was denied" The
school- was closed from :-930 to I93L and was reopened, in
1932 after the existing school building was renovated " The
number of teaching days for the school year was J6l days"
0f these , 7t days were cond-ucted on Saturdays. pupils
enrolment was 48 and the average attendarrce was l-g, The
Agent s Report of 1932 d.escribes the activities of the
school- as a success arrd attributes increases in attendance
to treaty pa¡rments " L9
0

n

Favourabl-e

reports on education were subject to

studentso attendance and, consequently, if attendance was
poor teaching activities v¿ere regarded as unsatisfactory,

staff turnover and qualifications were not considered as
ímportant factors in the education of Indian children.
A teacher v¡as hired arr.nually to teach a mixed group of
students ranging from grades one to seven in ability,
During the period from L93L to Lg3B, six teachers were
hired , 20 0f these teachers, two worked in the area for
a maximum of tv¿o years each,whereas others remained in the
area for one year" High staff turnover could be attributed
to the isolation of the reserve since i t was accessible
only by aircraft" Chalmers in an overview of Ind.ian
ecu-cation wri-tes: "Poor pay¡ riving a-nd working conditions
resulted in rapid staff turnover with accompanying negative
effects on school programs"" 2I

t¿io

This argument, thou.gh general in nature, cour-d be
applied to Gods Lake because sararies paid_ to missionary
teachers remained at $4 per teaching day frorn L9z5 to rg3}.
church authorities, unlike rndían Affairs, were
concerned with the annual turnover in staff. They believed

that there was a direct l-ink bet¡,veen attendance and staff
tu"norr"".23 The average attendance from Lgl}r to rg3|
supports the churches claim. stuclentso attendance between
L93I and 1tl4 was 49% as coanpar'êd to JBfi from L935 to Lg3?.
Staff turnover was its highest between L935 to Lg3?,
ïn an attempt to reduce the annual staff turnover,
the Methodist church proposed that rndian Affairs should. pay
the return cost of teacher transportation to and from Gods
lake. The Department was rer-uctant to appry the suggestion
but agreed to increase the teacheros rate of pay from $& to
$5 per teaching day. 24 The minimal increase was not an
incentive and this was shown in subsequent years. staff
turnover remained high and stud.entso attendance continued to
be sporadic.
Additional- factors infr-uencing the decr-ine in
the united church attendance were the opening of the Roman
Cathol-ic Seasonal School, and Gods Lake Golo Mine at

Elk Island. The l-atter began its operation in L939 and.
attracted the majority of the rndian families since it
offered opportunities for emplo¡rment. The agent report of
1939 described the situation at Gods Lake,

22

.

Il+t-

The Cardens are neglected at Gods T,ake
becau-se al-I the able bodied fndians and
thei-r' families have been at Gods Lake
Gold l;iine cutting fuel v¿ood for the Mine
since ear'Iy spring. The lviine pays
India-as $4.J0 a cord for wood j-f
deli vez-ed and $2. qg if l_eft in the bush
where it is cui, ¿)
Faced v¡ith the possibility

of a permanent
settlement at El-k rsland, the relocation of the seasonal
school from Gods Lake to Elk Island was considered. 26
This idea was not carried. through by the United. Church teacher
since the Rona:r Catholic teacher at Elk ïsland. was
unsuccessful in maintaining a regular attendance. The
teacher attribuied poor attendance to the proximity of
the mine si nce children often assisted. their parents
in the cuiting of wood"
The United Church, therefore, continued. to operate
its
seasonal- school- at Gods Lake from 1939 to 1943. The
closing of the Gods Lake Mine in L94j laid the found.ation
for an assessment of the type of school that would, be
functional in the arêa" Discussions lvith the church, the
BanÖ and Indian Affairs were centered around the transformation
of Gods T,ake Seasonal school- to a day school. sever.ar rnd.ian
Agents were opposed to the operation of seasonal schools. one
report stateci:
o . . seasonal schools were ineffective
because
stu.dents were under strict supervision of

parenis for longer periods than the missionaries.
The child couldn't ÞÊ kept clean, suitably
clotnec and fed". " ¿(

-
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The above critj.cism appeared harsh, but does contain

an el-ement of truth.

The United Church seasonal_ School at

ineffective. Poor attendance and a high siaff
turnover y/ere some of the problems that vrere being experienced. However, Indian Affairs was prepared to consider
the request for the opening ofa dayschool, even though it was
apparent that parents migrated from the main settl-ement of
the reserve to their traplines several times a year. After
several meetings and counter proposals, a decision in favour
of a day school was adopted in L94j. 28 Gods l,ake United.
Church Seasonal School was transformed to a day schcoleffective september l-st, L9++ on a conditi-onal- basis. Teachez.
recruitment for the new type of school was difficult sj-nce
working and living conditions were inadequate. No accommodation was provided for the teacher who was usually
given the option of boarding with missionaries or using
the school as a home as well as a pl-ace of work. Correspondence
between rndian Affairs and the Methodist Church explains the
situation, "I am hesitant to approve the appoi-ntment for the
ten month term unless there is a resident missionary to
resid.e with" " 29 A missionary was residing in the area a:rd
the teaching position was fill-ed
Within a yearrthe problems at the Uníted Church Day
School were simil-ar to those experienced. in previous years
under the Seasonal*School. The report of f945 reads:
Gods Lake was

141

...Small log building in fair repair.
14 pupils
2 - 4 pupils
3 - 6 pupils
4 - 1 pupirs
25
Toial
Attendance for the June quarter was 6"5. Six
pupils had not attended at al-l during the
quarter. No teacher's residence" Teacher
must board with missionary, Indians are
trappers and hunters and are away from the
Reserve for weeks at a time. ooolt seens
impossible to operate a Ðay School with
any degree of success under such conditions" 30
The report was shocking. The ïndian Agent for
the area responded to the problem by examining alternatives
to the attendance problem, An investigation of the attendance
in Island Lake, a neighbouring reserve, indi-cated that their
school-s operated on a ten month basis but annual- holidays
were taken in April and May in compliance with the hunting
season. The possibility of implementing a similar system
in Gods Lake was reconmended to Indian Affairs bu.t was
never applied. rnstead, the introduction of a noon lunch 31
program was viewed as the solution to the probl-em. Church
authorities were of the opinion that once the nutritionalneeds of the children were met, their attendance would
improve considerably. The noon lunch program was introduced
in L945 without Indian Affairs approval. The Agent Report
of f945 states I "I wish to submit that this was done " . " of
the United Church without knowledge or authority of thís
office',i 32
Indian Affairs objected to the implementation of
the program and was unwil-ling to pay the cost of items
Grade 1

-144debited to its accou.nts at the local Hudsonus Bay store
on voucher #432 to the varue of $6¡.9+" A billing from the
Hudson's Bay store placed rndian Affairs in an embarrassing
situation and after several discussions, the cost for
operating the l-unch progra:n was approved and. was oebited
to the sick and destitute funds . 33 Official approval for

the runch prografl was granted in 19+6. Attendance, following
the introduction of the noon lunch program, showed a slight
improvement

"

Poor facilities

were later identified as another

reason that could have contributed to inadequate attendance.
An inspection of the lunch and school facilities

in

L947

indicated that the school- facilities at Gods T,ake were in
dire need of repaír.
o. oÏt is not worth spending much on classrooms
about J00x10¡u poor floor, lighting and heating.
Teacheros and pupils' desks are home made.
Blackboard - 19ft. of black cloth¡o!2,,
Enrolment - 23 so far" Ungraded". " )-{
Poor and inadequate facilities meant that the present school
could. not cope with its projeci,'ed enrol-ment of lO pupils.
The report recommended :
The United Church conti-ngent urgently needs
a two-room school with living quarters to be
built near the present site " The church
should then be requqçted to demolish the
old mission house. )t
The agentos recommendations were presented and
accepted by Indian Affai-rs who agreed to pay all capitat

costs for the construction of the new school- and teacherage.
This change in policy by fndian Affairs vras an indícator that
governrnental- interest had been developed beyond the paymenis

- rb< of the teacher's salary and purchase of classroom supplies"
Several- tenders for the construction of the Gods lake Day
School were submitted.

TABLE:

X

TENDERS FOR

T}IE CONSTRUCTION

OF THE
UNITED CHURCH DAY SCHOOL AT GODS LAKE

Contractors

Costs

E. Andrews
Matthew Constru.ction
Emery

$5,ooo

Co., The Pas

Brothers

$5r9OO

$5,800

Source: Department of Mines and Resources, Minutes of
a meeting of the Committee of the Privy CounciL, dated

June 22nd, L949,

The contract was offered

to the lowest bidder.

o. oE. Andrev¡s of Winnipeg, has produeed
evidence to the effect that he will

build these school-s in a satisfactor¡r
way. His tender covers all transporbation
and boarding costç and is fel-t to be fair
and reasonable " )o
The acceptance of the above tender was in accordance with
Section 36 of the Public Work Act, Chapter L66, R.S.C. L927.
. " "Whenever any works are to be executed
under the direction of any department of
the Government, the minister having charge
of such department shall invite tender by
public advertisement for the execution of
such works except j-n cases of pressing
emergency in which delay wqgld be injurious
to the public interest" " " )/

-
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construction of the new school_ was due to commence
early in l-948 but was delayed because of disputes over an
appropriate site. Persons involved in the dispute were the
Superintendent of the Ne1son River Agency, The residenr,Missionary - teacher, and the Educationat survey officer

for rndian Affairs. 38 parental and. band input was seldom
sought du-ring the course of the disputes except as a lever
for balancing the odds" The controversy lasted for several
months and lvas settled by rndian Affairs who made an
arbitrary decision in d.etermining the location of the site.
Freight for the construction of the new school
was shipped by winter road and construction of the new
building and teacherage began in l-ate l-gul. The new
school was coinpleted for the opening of the LgUg-So school
year amid accusations of shoddy workmanship.
this buil-ding has been compreted sufficientry
to legarize payment to the contractor" However,
the finishing was an extremely hurried ,iob^and
reflects no credit to the man concerned]
39
The contractor was paid a sum of $4JOO,OO for
work partially completed an¿ $5oo was herd back pend.íng
completion.
The Gods Lake School_ has

not been

comple-bed

according !o specification" There is only
one 99at of paint on the inside of the scirool,
the þirg"s
put on the kitchen cupboard.s
oId hinges and wer.e not countersünk" Thewere
doors of the cupboard were poorly d.one
kitchen cupboards have been put up with" The
,.
plyrivood without two by two's to sùpport. 40^
Adjustments lvere completed during the Lgug-50 school year
amid poor attendance which was recorded. as fol_lows:

TABLE!
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STUDENTS O ATTENDANCE AND ENROL]VENT

UNITED CHURCH DAY

L9+9

Month

-

SCHOOL

50

Average
Average
Enrol-ment Attendance

Sept.

1þ

l_1. 20

Oct

"

a4

8"05

Nov"

14

4"75

Dec

"

14

1.08

Jan,

14

Feb

14

"

March

14

April

14

May

1þ

June

14

6.25

so_yrge: Department of citizenship and rmmigration, rnd.ian
Affairs Branch, Teacheros Annu.al Return 1949-50, June l-g5}.
Attendance figures indicate a rapid. decline as of November'"
No attend.ance was recorded for January, i[arch, April, May
and June. consideration was given to the changirrg of the
Gods Lake school from a day school to a seasonar school by
Indían Affairs.
The institution of such a scheme was not forthcoming.
The Department was more concerned about the closing of the Gods

-
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r,ake Gol-d Mine school since the attend.ance was poorer than
the Gods Lake united church Day school-, 4L rhe united church

continued to operate its day school ¡and enrolment for the
1950 school- year was record.ed. at 26 pupirs, but attendance

pupils for the month of september. The teacheds
annual- report reflects the atmosphere of the school_.
Neither parents nor the child.ren are i_nterested
in the school. ".the chil_d.ren are sitting
around !þu steps of the Hudsonos Bay Compariy
store a1r day.
urany threats have
to stop family".alr-owance of children¡een^maâe
for non
attendance but in nq case has this measure
+¿

was 6

been forthcoming.

The cooperation

of the Gods Lake Band. lvas sought

as an instrument for reducing absenteeism but the results
vÍere not forthcoming since it was apparent that fami_ries
needed the assista:rce of their chitdren at the d.omestic leveI.
Gods Lake Mine School_

closing of the God.s Lake Gord. Mine at Er_k
f sl-and in ] 943 did not deter the continuance of a settl-ement
in the area" Instead, Indian famil_ies who had worked at the
mine purchased some abandoned buildings from the Mining
company and removed them to a settl_ement adjacent to the
Hudsonos Bay Trading post" The latter was the main stopping
place on the winter freight route and. was convenient to
conrnercial fishing during the winter, Faced with the
The

possibility of a permanent settlement at El-k rsl-and, a
request for a school was submitied to rnd.ian Affairs in r9U5.43

-

rt+g

A meeting between Departmental- representatives
and Gods Lake Band convened on October 20 and 2L, A9+5

at the R.C.M.P, Barracks at Elk Island. Topics on the
agenda were the openi-ng of a school at Elk Island, enrolment,
and the acquisition of buil-dings, At the concl-usion of the
meetings, it was agreed that (1) the Department would finance
the operation of a school on the cond,ition that if it proved
unsatisfactory it would be discontinued 3 (2) the school woul-d
be non-denominational since both Roman Cathol-ic and United
Church parents were living in the area; a¡ld, (3) rental
arrangements would be made with the Gods Lake Gol-d Mine
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uompany"

An inspection

of the

abandoned mine school alld

equipnent revealed that conditions vÍere satisfactory and

the building was well ventilated. Rental arrarrgements were
concluded between Indian Affairs a¡d the Gods Lake Gold Mine
Company on the condition that the building would. be vacated
on a sixty day notice if the company was fortunate enough
to be in a position to reopen the mine, Also, it was agreed
that the Ðepartment woul-d maintain good repair and would,
insure the building against l-oss byfire or other damages"
The las..,' stipulati on was not acknolvledged by Indian Affairs
since it differed from Departmental policy, A nominal rent
was paid to the compaxy on the condition that ít would. look
after the insurance of its bu-iIdings. 4S
Gods Lake Gold Mine Day School was opened on

October

B, f9l+6, arid a report from the Indian Agent describes

_

L5C

the atmosphere of the school- rather than the progress of the
students.
, " "I inspected this school on Oct, 23,
There vig-re ZJ cinildren present, they
were well_ dressed, rrear,- and c1ean.

and

the

ti on

T::,

iy:'åïffi å:"1"";ä"

The

report was consistent with other annual r'eports

emphasis comes across

iTåiî*u60ndi

crearly.

The upkeep

of the

buílding and the appearance of the children were important
factors in rndian education. progress was considered made

with the middle class model_. The
actual- attendance and enrol-ment was record.ed at 2J pupils.
6 out of the 25 stud,ents were non-treaty and arrangements
were made for the coll-ection of their tuition from the
Department of Edu.cation, province of Manitoba. The tuition
rate was $7"oo per month for each student. 4Z
unlike attendance, staff turnover proved to be
a problem. fttithin a month of the schoolus opening, the
teacher resigned. but the position was filred effective
November 7th, 19+6. school progress received commendatioris
from several persons" Medical- Services (IgU?) |
I visited the new school_ in operation
at the Old Mine site and was þarticularly
impressed by
progress
when appearance conformed

new Ïeacner

ühe

The rndian Agent Report

mad,-e

by the

for (r9+z) supports the

above

observation.

,. "conducts the school_ very creditably,
, ".has obtained a complete set of the
latest
l¡lanitoba publ-ications on the
Course of Studies, ".is attempting to
familiaz'ize hersel_f 1vi^th the accðpted
+9
teaching procedure.

L5t
The exuberance of the new.teacher was refl-ected

in the desire to establish medical a:rd. nutritional aid to the
students. A request for financiar- assisiance for the
operation of noon lunches was submitted and approved at
a rate of $1J.00 per month " 50 The schoor- operated.
successfully from Lg46 until- L950 when attendance dropped.
from ar. average of BBft to B%,
Declines in attendance evoked reactions from
several factions. The teaching personnel wer.e d.isgnrntled
with the situation and feared. that there v¿oul_d be days when
there would be no attend.ance " several- recoilìmendations for
the closing of the school were submitted. One of these
recommendations read as follows:

.. "the school should be closed as parents

arrd children apparently have no inierest".
The f ndian famil_ies at the Mì ne are moving "
all the time to trapping grounds in septeñ¡er
and the variggs parts of the l_akes during
the summer " )L
The migration of famil-ies from Elk ïsland.rbecause the mine

no longer offered a source of employment, resulted. in the
cl-osure of the Gods lake Gold Mine School in 1951"
The Roman Cathol_ic Seasonal School

The excl-usive control of the united. church over
rndiair Edu-cation was broken by the Rornan catholic church

in 19f1. An application for the openíng of a school under
the auspi sss of the Roman catholic church was submitted_ to
rndian Affairs" The request was denied. but this did not

-
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deter the zeaL of the Cathol-ic rnissionary who v¡as residing
at Gods Lake " Father Chamberla-rrd operated a seasonal
school- at the Roman Catholic mission from June to September,
arrd from November to December in L93I. StudentsoAttendance
d.uring these periods were recorded, at 20 and 14 pupils
respectively. 52
The efforts of Father Chamberland were reported

to Indian Affairs, but the request for.financial- assistance
to cover the cost of a teacherss allowance, supplies, arrd,
biscuits were rejected on the. grounds that educational
appropriations had been reduced considerably.
Far"-her Chamberl-and, reflecting over his teaching
experiences, wrote¡
The ma-in su.bjects taught rvere the basic:
reading, arithmeticr and of course spelling
. o.it was irregular, but I believe the
dozen or so children who attended l_earnt
something, not enough to converse, but a
cerr"'ain understanding of Eirglish and
simple arithmetic " . owe had poor response
from the Department:
they paid very low
salaries, provided just the bare necessary
material for the operation of the school,..
the church through its organizations
continually pressured the Department for
better schools, more qualified teachers a-rìd
more school suppliês. o "it is only after
World War ïI that the Department started
to do something^significa:it in the fiel_d
of education. tJ
The Roman Catholic Seasonal- School at Gods lake
was officially
<LL

In

recognized by His Excellency in Council_ in

with the neiv agreement, a contract
was drawn up by the Civil- Service Commission and a teaching
L935"

''

accordance

-rfi
position .and a salary rating vras assigned " The hiring of
teacher and the adoption of a pz.ogram of studies were left
to the discretion of the cathol-ic chu_rch whose phiJ_osophy
on the topic of rnd.ian Edu-cation \À/as outlined at the
Convention of Cathol-ic principals in L925. 55

a

According to the terms of the conventi-on, the
caiholic church was devoted to the education of rndì an

chil-dren a:rd concluded that their bel-iefs require a
program of studies which were in harmony with the tenets

of their catholic faith, 56

The program

of studíes covered.

primary and secondary su-bjects and extended over a period
of at l-east ten years since it lvas felt the Tndian chil-dren
received neither moral- noz" domestic education in their
(11

course outlines for primary and erementary grad.es
are shown in Table XII.
homes,

'r

In compliance with the Cathol-ic philosophy,
missionary-teacher was hired for the 1935 school- year as
welJ- as for subsequent years. 58 Preference vras given to
missionary-teachers irrespective of preparation and
qualifications. In cases where the missionary-teachers
were not avai-lable, recruiiment lvas based along ¡sfìgious
lines" Teacherst recommended by the Catholic Church
betrveen 1935 to 1943 were accepted by the Department with
some concern. One of several reports reflects this concern"
I feel it is regrettable that we cannot obtain
a qual-ified teacher to take charge of this
school" Care must be taken in appointing a
teacher because we do not want to get back to
the same condition that prevailed many years
ago in Indian School-s when a great percentage

r9þ

of the teachers were not qualifiecl. Tf we hope
to have our Indian day schools functioning

properJ-yr we must have teachers who are
qu.aliríe¿ and capabte " 59

Missionary-teachers for the Roman Cathol_ic

in the area for a'r avera.ge of at
least tlvo years" Reasons for minimar staff turnover at the
Roman cathol-ic school could be a resul-t of (l) a. structured
seasonal school- remained

educational program as outlíned by the Roman catholic

convention, (2) the establ-ishment of a permanent z'esident
priest in the area who was usually the teacher, a:rd (3)
the fact that Roman catholicism was a rerativery new faith
to the area and it was imperative for the missionary-teachez.
to gain the support and confj-dence of the rndian peopre.
Following the appoinr'ment of a missionary-teacher
in L935, a petition requesting the establishment of a
Boarding school for 2J students at God.s Lake was submitted,
6o
to rndian Affairs by the God,s Lake Band" Extracts from
the petition read:
, o oAt present a summer school_ is operated here
but is far from an ideal arran€ement" Many of
our people are here for but two months and a
half during the sunmer leaving early in the fa:-l
to establish their winter camps at scattered.
points.. " Another alternative is a ten month's
day school, is also not practical. Very few
families domicil_ed here during the wintór.,.
lVe have consul_ted Rev. Father pa¡rne who is in
charge of this mission and. if you see fit to
gralt- this request he wil-l- furnish the necessary

building free of charge " we ask that the choicä
of teachers be left to the Rev. Father. 6lAn examination of the petition indicated. that the
content was contradictory and. perhaps was a result of
coercion" The petition outlined the migrational patterns

1tt
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TABLE! XIf
ROMAN CATHOLIC CURRICULUI,T

PRIIIARY AND FOR ELEMENTARY

GRADES

r-23+5

GRAÐES

SUBJECTS:

Christian Doctrine
Reading

Spelling
Arithmetic

hlriting

-

Language

Composition

Drawing
Music
Hygiene

Physical training
Kindergarten

- nature siudy
history
ur-vr_ c

s

-

Ethics
Geography

Manual Work

Source: Report of the Convention of the
Principals of Indian Resid.ential School_s

Labret¡

Saskatchewan.

Ca-nadian Catholic
July 6, 1925,
"

-
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of the Indian families making it obvj ous that the chil_dren
accompanied their parents to the trapline. rn viev¡ of the
parent-chitd relationship described here, it would seem
absu-rd for the rndian people to request the establishment
of a Boarding school which wou-ld. remove their chil-dren from
their care and reduce the efficiency of the seasonal_ Band.s,
Al-so, it could be argued that perhaps the Residentiat school
was seen as a civilizing force by the missionary since
parents seldom resided in the area of the mission" rndian
families left the vicinity of the irading post during the
fal-l and v¡inter months and. estabrished winter canps at their
traplines" The request was d.enied..

iå"'33*3;Ti:li:Ë*"u;::rä:;-i:i

33;"3i":å=å:ä=

Lake Reserve, It is considered that the
greater number of the chi l-dren of school_ age
could attend the Day Schools on the reserve
and the Residential Schoot at Norway House, 6Z

Another reason for the rejection of the request was the
lack of funds and the fact thai the request came too soon

after approval had been granted for the operati-on of a seasonal
l¡
school. u)
Students0 attendance at the Roman Catholic Seasonal
Schoot however remained. satisfactory until 1939 when, like

the United Church School, attendance v/as affected. by the
opening of the Gods Lake Got-d Mine. ïn response to the
attendance problem, the teacher was granted permission by
Indian Affairs to conduct cl-asses near the mine site. A
school- was opened. Teaching efforts v¡ere unsuccessful

-

L57

because children assrsted their parents with the hauling
arrd cutting of fuel-

wood-

.

64

Catholic teacher to secure
reasonabl-e studentso attendance deterred the efforts of the
United Church teacher. The tlvo schools were reopened at
God.s Lake. The average atten<iance for the Roman Catholic
Seasonal School- was recorded at 9"45 as opposed to l-6.4 in
the previous year, thus registering a deerease of 6"95. 65
Failu,re of the

.

Roman

The Roman Catholic Seasonal Schoo1 at Gods lake

was reopened on a yearfy basis for stud.ents who were visiting

or residing in the area during the summer months. Students0
attendance was poor and continuted to drop rapidly as
operation at the GoId Mine accelerated"
Added to the problem of attendance was thai of
recruiting suitably qualified teachers. The Roman Catholic
and Un-ited Churches overl-ooked the importance of hiring

suitably trained personnel and as a result one finds
several statements such as these.
Is Ip years of age and not qualified as
a teacher--Best oo
,Tqarr availabl-e under the
circumstances '
l{as no professional training, has Çrade
9 educaiion and a good character. o'/
Has Grade 9 education, excellent character
friend of missionary
not had normal,Sraining,
and his wife, oo
The churchos recruitment priority was placed on missionaryteachers who had neither teacher training nor experience
In cases where they were unsuccessful, the services of

"

-
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teache's v/ere obtained. on the reconunendation of friends
and other secondary sources" rndian Affairs was reructant
to approve the nomination of u-nqualified teachers, and

that the churches shoul-d contact the provincial
Normal Schools a month or two before the session closed, with
a view towards securing the services of qualified teachers. 6g
ïn theory the idea appeared noble bu.t was difficult to
institute since teachers often gave short notice before
recommend.ed

re signing.

closely rerated to the problem of teachers
qual-ifications was l-ow sarary. The catholic teacher,s
o

sarary for l-94r was establ-ished. at the rate of $J per teaching
day for a pe'iod. not exceeding sixty du.y".70 The teacheros

sarary did not include bonuses for transportation or
isol-ation" Transportation from winnipeg to Gods lake was
by either aircraft or boat. The l_atter was seldom used.
because of cl-imatic conditions whereas the former was expensive.
The question of teacher transportation was raised

by the Roman catholic church in 1946. The church fej t that
since their teacher recruitment often took place outside
the Province of Ma:,ritoba, fndian Affairs shoul_d assume
the responsibil-ity for teacher transportati on,7I fnd.ian
Affairs was reluctant to assume the cost of teacher
transportation because it felt that such woul_d create a
precedent and friction

other churches. The request
was denied but Indian Affairs did promise to review teacher.s
salaries for the coming school_ year
arnong

o

- l<o

The Roman cathol-ic mission

at

The pas continu-ed.

to recru.it missionary-teachers from every available so!.rce"
Th-is provided the opportunity for the cathol_ic church to
break the control of the united church, The monopoly
of the united church was broken in L94gc âs is shown in
the following excerpt.
More than half of the Indians of Gods
lake Band are Catholics; on the reserve
at the Narrows, there were l0 Catholic
families this winter with at least Iz
chil_dren of school age ¡ compare to 5 or 6
protestant families with
an average of
2 or 3 chil_dren-attending the United
Church School- . t'¿
Friction between the Roman cathoric a¡d. united
church missions over the education of rndian chil_clren
increased in Ig49" Accommodation at the Roman Catholic
school was inadequate but there was more seating room
at the united church school. The rndian Agent recommended
that the probl-em of accommodation cour-d be temporarily
resolved by allowing Roman catholic students to attend
the united church school" The suggestion aroused a
reaction from the Cathol_ic missionary
. o oI would not make objection for the
Cathol_ic children to go to the United
Church day school as a temporary measu.re
ff I had the assurance that there woul_d
be no proselytism done in the school, of
that, I can but doubt very much after
what has been done recentiy out of school "
"

73

possibility of cathor-ic students attending
the united church school- under the supervision of the
catholic Missionary was consi-dered, but within a few
The

- 160 weeks the probl-em resotved itself .

The pro jected. enrolment

for the Roman cathol-ic school- had been i-nftated
The precedeni for a day school- had been established
The united church had been granted, day school status amid.
poor attend.ance, and in Lg+g a similar application was
"

"

submitted by the Roman catholic vicar.-Apostol-ic of Keewatin
at The Pas. The application stated:
u uThe parents of those children are
"
a¡rxious to see them go to school_ before

they are too oldo o. They strongly suggest
that the Gods l,ake Roman Cathol_ic Day
School- be acceptpd at once as a full time
r]d.J
school.,o o" '/+
'^" ùLlllUUIo
Indian Affairs responded to the request by
carefu]ly exami-ning the attend.a¡ce of all- the schools in
operation in Gods Lake " see Tabl_e xrrr on the f oll_owing page.
From the information presented in Tabre xrrr it is
evident that Gods lake seasonar Roman cathol_ic schooL
functioned twice a year from June to August and then from
March to May" During thís time the average attendance was
35%. The students' attendance at the God.s Lake united
t

church Day schoor revealed a consisient pattern d.espite a
rapid decl-ine in enrolment .from 29 siud.ents in f 948 to lLt,
stud.ents in L949. Students o enrolment at the Gods Lake Gold
Mine School remained steady but attendance dropped
from an average of 98% ín 1946 to 3% ín 1949,

drastically

0vera11, the assessment indicated that attendance
at the Roman catholic seasonal- schoot was satisfactory"
Approval- for its conversion to a day school was granted. a:rd.
plans for the eonstruction of a new school were undertaken.

-
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TABLEi XITT
AVERAGE ATTENDANCE FOR

AIL

SCHOOLS

IN

GODS LAIG

L949-50

School-s:

Roman

catholic united church Gods lake Gold l\iine

Status of

Seasonal

Day

Day

Enrolment:

4z

14

29

each school:

Months
June

July
August
September

Attendance Percentages
L4 "3

rg.4r

L7.22

6

o
./o)

0ctober

9.75
TL.20
8.05

November
Ðecember

+,2 5
l_.08

January
February

No Attendance
6,25
No Attendance

March

April

L2,30
13.55

May

r7.94

(uori¿ay)
(1{otiday)

l.

94

Holiday
Holiday
No Attendance
15"05
ñ¿

¿oö)

//
¿"oo
3,7 5

2.lo

l.

68

^ /õ
¿"oó

No Attendance

Source: Department of Citizenship and Immigration,
Affairs Branch, Ottawa: File #50I-25-l--04&, May 3, Indian
1950.
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Day Schools

Prior to l9/l8, fndian Affai.s participation in
rndian edu.cation in God.s Lake lvas minimal and consisted_
of (1) the pa¡rment of teachers, salarieso (z) the shipment
and purchasing of instructional- suppliesu ancl (j) the
all-ocation of funds for the operati-on of a noon lunch
prograjn" However, the fol-l0wing years witnessed active
goverrunental- involvement in rndian ed.ucation" For the
first time, funds were allocated, for the constructi-on of new
schools " The united a:rd Roma-ir cathol-ic churches were
granted new school_s in 1949 and f950 respective]_y. It was
hoped that by centralizing the new school-s in Gods r,akeu
they would attract those students who had been affected.
by the closure of the Gods Lake Gold Mine school and. reduce
the probl-em of sporadic attenda:rce" This optimism was
faulty. Neither the construction of new schoors nor the

of seasonal schoors to Day school_s resulted
in a-r-r improvement in stu.dents! attendance and. achievement.
rn fact, students0 enrol-ment at both united chureh and
Roman Cathol-ic School_s continued to d.ecl_ineo
Decreases in enrol-ment were due to the migration
of rndian families to points some zo to 4õ mil_es
ou-t of Gods Lake property" r am tor-d by the fur
supervisor that the fami]ies are spread.ing out
between Gods River on the north shãre to irr" end
of the lake, 76
rndian Affairs was unwilling to accept the above
explanation since it had j-nvested. ad.ditiona.l- funds for
edu.cation in the area. fn an effort to contror studentsu
tra-rrsformation
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attendance and enrolment, the threat of a discontj-nuar,ìce

in family allowance was introcLuced. and applied against
parents whose chri l¿¡sï] fail-ed to aitend school_ regular'ly"
The effects of the threat were mentioned in the r95z report
rvhich stated that studentso attendaJrce at both Rornan Catholic
and United Church Schools showed improvement d.uring the winter
months but decl-ined in the spring and fal-]. of each year v¡hen

children accompanied their parents to the trapline, 77
The prospect of no family allowance meant that
families were forced to send their chirdren to school
irrespective of their needs. A recommendation aimed at
reducing the problem of sporadic atten<i.ance in the spring and
fall was made by the churches" One report stated, "hle
insisted this year that no chi'ld lvho could possibly attend
day school would go out to residential school,, , 78 Discontinuance of family allowance and the threat of nonattendance at residential school affected parental attitude
axd exhibited itself in improved studentsr attendance in
subsequent years" Parents sent their chirdren to school
regularly and the attendance figures from L953 refl ected
considerabl-e changes, The average attendance for the united
Chu.rch Day School and the Roman Catholic School- tvere similar
and recorded an attendance pattern of more tha:l Z0 percent
as compared to less than J0 percent in previ-ous years . 79
rncreases in attendance and enrolment neant that
additional- accommodations and teaching personnel had to

L64

be acquired. Roman cathol-ic enrol_ment in L958 lvas pro jecteci
at 4J pupils as compared to JO pu,pils at the united church" Bo
The problem of stu-dents' accommodation at the Roman Catholic
school was resolved by the rental of the cou.ncir Hall from

the

Gods Lake Band

by rndian Affairs"

A description of the

Council- HalI reads:

iå;;:"Hï'*"3f::"", To*fïr=iååii*: 3Ío ?n""
fl_oor, porch and door and polyethylene
storm windows" Two toilets would-have to
be erected and some painting due to the
interior" o "the buil{-ing is ã,0 x 4O urrã8l
has eight v¡indows.
The council- Hall- was repaired at an esti_mated cost or
$4oo
a:rd was availabre for the 1959-60 school_ year" Boarcling
for an additional teacher was mad-e with the
resident missionary . Bz
Pl-ans for the construction of an additionar_
arua-ngemen¡-s

cl-assroom and teacherage were discussed but were not

in 1961, Gods lake Band. withdrew the services
of its council Hall-" rnd.ian Affairs was caught unprepared.
The probl-em was temporarily resolved by directing the Roman
catholic school to operate on a staggered basis. Both
teachers used the same classroom at different times, The
first session of school- was conducted from B:oo A.M. to
L2t30 P.M. and the second session was from J_zzu| p"M. to
4245 P.M. for 6 d.ays per week . 83
undertaken so

An additionar cr-assroom and teacherage was
constru.cted in rg62. rncreases in catholic enrolment

resurted in decreases in united Enrol-ment" The trend
v¡as apparent in 1958 but accelerated rapidly as of Lg5g"
(See Table XIV) "

in the studentss enrolment and attend.ance
were due to the gradual conversion of rndian famiries from
Methodism to catholicism" shifts in religious affil_iation
meant that students were obliged to attend schools of theír
parents' faith ircespectrve of geographical location. parents0
homes were well- distributed throughout the reserve as opposed.
io the cathol-ic schools which were l-ocated on the southwest
and the united school- on the Northeast section. The
locaiion of the rerigious schools in opposite directions
meant that caihol-ic students living in the vicinity of the
united church were obliged to b¡,pass the united. church school.
changes

A simil-ar practice was fol-lowed by the United Church students
who were living close to the Roman caihol-i-c school,

Tnitially, the practice of Cathol-ic children
attending cathol-ic school- was widely accepted by the rnd.ia:r
parents at Gods l,ake but as family sizes increased, they

a strong coneern over the distance that their
children had to travel- in order to reach the school-s of their
faith. Parental concerns were expressed to the Gods Lake
Band. A Band council- Resor-ution aimed at establishing the
interdenominatíonal approach to education was introduced in
L9û and resulted in r-o un-ited church pupils enrol-l_ing at
the Roman cathol-ic rndian Day school because ít was close
to the home of the stud.ents " 84
developed
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The precedent

of education across ::etróious
lines had- been established. student attend,ance at both
school-s maintained an average of at least Bo percent untit
late ,.969 when family alr-ov¡ance was discontinued as an
incentive, The schoor attendance for 196z-68 v¡as 86.?
for the united school- and, Boft for the Roman catholic
QÉ
schoolo u) As the studentsr enrolment at both school_s
grew, the need for additional- classrooms and. teachers aroseo
cl-assrooms wj-th attached teacherages were built for both
schools in scattered locations in an attempt to gain
maximum attendance.

A

public meeting

aimed

at ascertaini-ng parental

views on whether they wanted a central- denominationalschool- or a¡ expansion of the existing separate schools
was called. by rndian Affairs on June 23, ag64t àt Gods

' All residents and church representatives of the
a:tea were invited and encouraged to express their views
on the subject. Parents and united church officials
spoke strongly in favour of a central interdenomínationalschool- but their enthusiasm was not shared by the Roman
Cathol-ic minister . 86
Other issues discussed at the meeting were
students0 transportation and rel-igious instruction" At
the conclusion of the meeting a sunmary statement was
made by rndian Affairs representatives in which it was
indicated that if a centrar school was chosen it woul_d
Lake

-

168

be staffed with teachers of various faiths in accorda_nce
v¡ith the bel-iefs represented" 8Z

fn

with the public meeting of 1964,
a Band council- Resol-ution indicating that the parents
of Gods ]-,ake Reserve were in favour of a:r interdenominational
school was su.bmitted to rndian Affairs in Apr.it and again in
June of L965" Pl-ans for the constru.ction of the nev¿ school
was deferred to the 1967-68 bud.get due to a lack of funds
for capital construction" 88
During the deferment period the topic of retigiou-s
instru.ctíon proved. to be the ma jor obstacle, parents y¡ere
divided on the issue of an interdenominational school- along
religious lines and two petitions were submitted io ïndian
agreement

Ro

Affairs n "' An examination of the petitions indicated thai
the catholic parents had voted against the construction of a
central school-" This attitude cou.ld- have been a result of
coercion since the construction of such a school woul-d
negate the principles of the catholic church" The Gods l,ake
council reacted. to catholic disapproval by submitting an
additional- Band Council Resolution to rndian Affairs which
stated:

If the Indian Affairs cannot honor the
original petition as submitted we hereby
request that the Indian Affairs Branch
through the Minister of Indian Affairs
and Northern Development, grant permission
for a referendum to be hel_d and that the
necessary documents be prepared and
fonvarded to the Superinteãdentu Island.
Lake Inciian Agency.- 90

1Áa

The proposed referendum v/as not caz'ried through.

Instead, it was suggested to ihe Gods T,ake Band by Tndian
Affairs that they shoul-d reassu-re the parents that one
school- would serve the community effectively and religious
commitment could be met by engaging a proportionate number
of teachers to serve the denoninational requirement by
grouping pupils after 3230 in separate cl-assrooms for
religious instructio.r" 9f A concensus in favour of a
central non-secular school was reached in 1968.
fn preparation for the transfer from secular schools
to a non-secular school, Tndia:r Affa'ì rs discontinued the
practice of hiring a principal for each school along religious
l-ines. One administrator was hired for both schools effective
Sepiember, 1968 r ând teachers' appointments were no longer
subject to the churcheso ratiíication,
A preliminary
evaluation of possible school sites v¡as undertaken as of
June A9, 1969, The evaluation was limited to two sites
as all others were rul-ed out es being faulty and unsuitable.
Site 11 was l-ocated in the vicinity of the United- Church
and site ftZ was located in an area close to the Roman
Catholic Church. Both sites i/ere inspected. by the Department
of Public Affairs and it was recomrnended that site /1 should
be accepted. The Gods Lake Band was informed of the
recoilìmendation and was urged io accept the site since it
was in accordance with engineering considerations. 92
The proposal was accepted by the Gods Lake Band
and fu.nds were all-ocated for capital constructicn as of

l-70

L969. Material-s for the actual construction of the school_
were shipped. by winter freight as of the winter of rg?o-?L. 93
construction of the new school- v¡ith ereven cl_assrooms and
thirteen teacherages was compreted in l97z" Facilities
were mad.e avail-abl-e for students from Nursery to Grade
Eight. The studentss errrolment for the new schoor was 269
a:rd the actual- attendance was 65%" studentss attend.arrce
for the period L}?Z-Z? showed. a steady decrease"

TABLE:

XV

STUDENTS AVERAGE ATîENDANCE FOR
GODS NARROWS SCHOOT,

1972-1976

School- Year

Attendance Percentage

r972-73

65

L973-74
t974-7 5

6z

L97

5L
65

5-76

Department of rndian Affairs, classroom Registers,
!9grce:1972-76, Gcds Lake,
Manitoba

in attend.ance due to a high drop out
rate has become a matter for grave concern. Gods Lake
Band has responded to the problem by regulating stud.ents
oLu
al-lowances, 7a and by appointing a truant officer in Lg?s,
but attenda¡lce continues to be poorô
Decreases

s

_
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SUMMARY

This chapter has attempted to trace the development
of formal- education in Gods Lake from Lgoj to Lgz6. The
information presented has shovrn that from rgo3 to Lgu5,
in order to obtain a formal eclu-cation, children in Gods
r,ake were required to attend seasonal school-s, The
l'{ethodist seasonal- school- oper-ated as an excrusive unit
from L903 to L930 v¡hen its monopoly was broken by the Roman

catholic seasonal school in 193f. The crosure of the Gods
r,ake Gold ivjine l-ed to the formation of an fndian settlement
and l-ater, the establ-ishment of the God.s l,ake Mine school
whichr unlike its predecessors, lvas non-secular" This
school- was in operation from 1946 to r95o when poor attend.ance
resurted. in its cl-osure" The united. and Roman cathol-ic
schools were transformed from seasonal to day schools
beb,veen L94B and. L950 respectively and continued to function
along secular l-ines until 1962. parents, at this time,
expressed concern over the secu.I-ar approach to their childrenos
education and all-owances were made for children to attend
schools located cl-osest to their homes rather than along
religious l-ines " A non-secul-an' school encompassing both
Roman catholic and ur:-ited chu-rch students was opened in l_9Zl
under the direct auspices of The Department of fndian Affairs"
rnitially, the churches were responsibr-e for
providing and maintaining schools as well as the hiring
of teachers " Government invorvement was minimal_ a-nd was
restricted to the pa¡,n'nent of sal_aries and the purchasing

_ 12)

of

suppries" Both institutions were in support of
education for rndian students but differed. on the means of
achieving the objective" The churches were concerned, rvith
the teaching of religion truths and overlooked. the importance
of hiring suitably trained personnel, rndian Affairs vj-ewed
school-

education as a'investment and was concerned with poor
attendance, l_imited enrolmentc and the upkeep of schools.
Poor attendance was an indication of a poor investment

as seen in the following exerpts:
o o oI real_ize the desire of the various
churches to do what they think is good
work, but I think that ôxpenditureã such
as r have instanced are a horrendous waste

of public monies.

95

and

o..Th" Department is arxious to see the
Indian chil-dren educated, but there
was
no use in the Department spending a lot
of money to keep a school_ ãnd teácher
there if the _parents were not going to
cooperate and see,that their cñit¿ñen

went

to

school_

,

96

of understanding between the church and_
Indian Affairs was arrived at in l-g4g" Seasonal school_s
were replaced by day school-s a-rrd rnd.ian Affairs began to
take an active part in education. Day school_s were
extended to Grade I in 1960, Grade 9 in LTZZ, Grade 10
in 1973¡ and Grade ll in 19?6 at the reserve l_evel-" stu.dents
A modicum

completing matricul-ation on the reserve were sent to
Residential Schools and. later provincial School_s to
complete

their high schoor matriculation. problems of

-

L73

poor attendance, hish staff turnover¡ ârld the need for
additional classrooms were reoccuruiï€ themes throu.ghou.t
the history of Indian education"

v4
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C}LAPTER

VI

AN ASSESSMENT OF THE INPACT OF FORMA1
EDUCATION, AT THE RESERVE LEVEL,
ON THE TNDIAN PEOPLE OF GODS LAIG
INTRODUCTION

The term uCultureo because

of its broad significafice
carries a variety of meani-ngs. vfahbung defines culture as:
A way of life.
It is the sum total
of l-earned integrated behaviour
patterns of an individ.ual_ or a group.
In the broad sense anci of most
importance, culture has to do with
how we l-ive from day to day,_the
quality of our daily lives" r
From the above definition it is apparent that
culture incl-udes more than accu¡nulated knowledge, It
includes val-ues, beliefs,and norms v¡hich have been passed
dovrn from generation to generation" Education is a cul_tural
process and as such should provicie each individual with
personal growth and the skills to contribute to the maintenance
and improvement of a given society. Embedded. j-n the purpose

of education is the idea that if one acquires the necessary
training, one is assured social mobility and better
occupatronal opportu.nities

"

of this chapter is to assess the i-mpact
of formal- education, at the reserve l-evel, on the rndi-an
people of Gods Lake.
The purpose

l Oô

Historicalry, formal edu.cation in Gods Lake
commenced amid a period of economic instabil-ity which
necessitated continuation in traditional educationar
practices. Economic instabil-ity was a resul_t of the
geographic isol-ation of the community and the limited
resources of the l-and. rndian families were compelled.
to rely on the natural resources of the area for a source
of food and for a means of acquiring an income"
rndian families migrated f'rom Gods r,ake Reserve
at the first sign of fal-r- to the trapline and returned at
the end of spring. At the traprine, the unit of secial
organization was the family" snidell (rgoa) elaborates
on the socialization of the Creee
Through observing their parents and
elder siblings Cree children learn
very early in l_ife the basic components
of adul_t rol_es. As soon as a chitd is
abl_e to walk he is given small_ tasks
to perform such as carrying a little
water or a few pieces of wðod " If he
does not do them he is not punished.
because Cree parents think he is not
old enough to "und.erstand" yet. " " At
about five or six years of âge chil_dren
begin to perform chores reguiarly and
are punished if they do not wish to
obey. Children at this stage d.o new
chores such as caring for smaller
siblings and washing dishes and they
begin to carry significant quantitiós
of. wood, water, and boughs" -2
Through sociar-ization chir-d.ren (t) were taught
the Cree language , (2) inter.nalized traditional cognitive
patterns of thought¡ rLorltÌsr âh.d expectations about behaviour,
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and (3) practiced skil_l_s, appr.opriate for the age and
sex, that v¡oul-d prepare the ind.ividual for l_ife on the
"""urtu.

3

As the cree chirdren grev/ older the girrs were
taught to make clothing and the boys were al-l-owed to

their fathers while trapping and. hunting. They
al-so l-earned the habits of the animals u_pon which their
lives wou]d <iepend upon in later years, preston (Lg66)
supports the theory of apprenticeship, He writes:
ïnstruction is given by example with
direct explanation or guidanäe. fn
keeping with training ior sel_f_reliance,
each chil_d must learn to d.o things for
hinself with minimal- help from
olhers.
Family 1ife in the bush timits feelings
of competition since comparison is
drawn between parent and. child rather
tha:-r between chil-d and peers, Although
recognition is given foi competence,
chil-d nevertheless observes ii..t iriå ih.
statu.s is clearIy subservient
that
of adul_ts. He also learns thattoparents
are eriotionally reticent in the Ìace
of ?nger, fear, hunger.¡ or pain, and
he is
expected to act in a èi*iÍar
manner. punishment for fighting and
other wrong doing is mi ld.,-usuaIly
invol_ving_ teasing, laughter¡ or ridieul_e,
occasionally reinforced to threats of
possible
accompany

supernaturat sanctions"

+

of a seasonar schoor in God.s rake
created a situation in which trvo t¡rpes of diametrically
opposed philosophies on ed.ucation co-existed. î¡Ialcott
G96?) describes the encounter between traditional_
The openi-ng

and formal_ education.
u "two educational systems, one essentiafly
"
informal, indiginous, and present oriented_,

-
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and the other essentially formal, external,
and future oriented confronting the children,
their parentsg ând the appointeC teachers
with anthithetical goals gnd a range of real
and poten-bial- conflicts " 5

the outset, formal education was at variance
with traditional rndian education and was run:ling up against
economic structures which were viewed as impediments to
effective education" Families and children spent considerabl-e time on the trapline because the economic
surviva] of the Gods l-.,ake Band was dependent upon the aid
of all abl-e bodied persons including children of reasonable
ages" rndian families were prirnarily dependent upon earned
income from furs to purchase items on the trader¡s shelves
From

treaty payments, The trapping
and fishing activities of the famil-ies were inte.rfering
with the formal- educational process. Seasonal schools were
adopted because it was the only means of meeting the
realitíes of parental activities and traditional habits,
The impact of seasonal- school-s was mini-mar since formaleducational activities were restricted to the summer'. The
missionary report of L9I2 shows the infl-uence of traditiona.l
and unearned income from

work habits on formal- education;
They are in a state of transition from
one camping ground to another or till
they settle, it does not appear wise to

erect a school building till the Ind.ians I
are upon their reserve as chosen by them. o
The migration of the Gods Lake Band to the traplì ne
continued for several years" The rndian Agent Report of r93L
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gives a further ind.ication of the impact of

economic
,,Does not recommend.

condi-tions on the educational_ system.
a day school- because of migrati on of famil_ies during the

winter months,,"

in

7

seasonal- Schools were establ-ished by the missionaries
areas cl-ose to the trading posts in an effort to attract

those chil-dren who had. returned with their parents from
the traprines. parents often settred cr_ose to the trading
post after having traded their furs in exchange for pro_

visions for the fol_lowing yu"r"B At the Seasonal_ Schoo]s,
chil-dren vrere taught in ungraded crasses and. were given
instruction i-n Geography, Reading, .tdriting, Arithmetic,
spelling, and. singing. seasonal_ schools remainecl in effect
as long as rndian famil-ies were dependent upon the natural
resources of the rand for a soj..rrce of food a:rd a means of

acquiring an income.

of the Gods Lake Gold. Mine in L939
affected the work practices of the fndian famil_ies and
reduced the isor-ation of the commuaity. The rer_ationshi_p
between the homeguard rndian families and the trader
was
changed from one of interd.ependence to one of totalThe opening

dependence. The fndians were no longer needed. as procurers
of food since the operation of the Gold Mine attracted. a

variety of services to the area. Regular air service a:rd.
ar¡rual wi-nter freighting were developed. carured food
,
perishables, and other highly varued commodities u¡ere
shipped by aircraft with the high cost of transportation
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being passed on to the consumers.
Advances in transpoz'tation facilities
Hudsonss Bay îz'ader

in a

placed the

position" The traderos
demand for' local- foods was redu.ced. He became the sol_e
distributor for all t¡4pes of f'ood, Fish and. meat, which
were once the basic items of food in the d.iet of the
rndianse were gradually replaced by canned. foods.
Fishing and hunting becane an inadequate source
of income and rnd.ian families rzere forced to accept the
type of manual labour which was offered by the mining
company, Parental dependence on children as wage earners
became greater since the prices of the ítems on the traderes
shelves were increasing at a phenomenal rate. Missionary
efforts at maintaining summer schools were negated
" The
rndian Agent Report gi-ves one an insight into the situation,
This year, owì ng to the fndians being at
the mi-nes, both teachers were given ãuthority
to hol-d their school_s near the mines " The
R.C. school_ teacher moved to the rnines, but
was not very successful in getting attend.ance
at the schoolr so moved back to tñe mission"
The U.C. school teacher, when he heard the
result of the R.C. teacher's move, remained.
where he was, and neither school_ was having
much. success apparently, in getting chil-drèn
to attend" The teachers were hopiñg, hovrever,
that the situation v¡ould improve- duiing the
next two months. y
commarrding

Attempts aimed at securing students û attendance
were futil-e as was shown in the report of 1940" ,,Attend.ance

irregular, famil-ies take chil-ciz'en out to assist in the cutti-ng
of wood. for the mine'j 10 poor attend.ance did. not deter the

TB7

-

zea]- of the missionaries for formal education, Seasona.l

Schools remained in operation at Gods Lake until- 19þB ín

spite of poor attendance

"

The mine operated successfully for five years"
The profits were substantial-" The Indj-an people gained_

J-ittle economically since most of the money left the
r:eserve but they acquired an increased avùareness of the
importance of money" The closure of the Gods Lake Gol_d
Mine was the turning point in Indian education" Formal
education was beginning to affect traditional

practices,

educational

discipline and family relationships as awhole were gradually changing. Chil-dren were becoming
the guides for their parents through the mysteries of a.rL
encroaching white civilization"
The authority of the elders was slipping and
it was becoming increasingly difficult for them to maintain
the interest of the chil-dren in traditional forkl-ores a¡.d
ceremon*ies" Participation in traditional_ rites, which
marked the initiation in puberty and adolesence for males
and femal-es respectively, were diminishing" The traditi onat
practice of fasting in secl-usion, whi-ch was necessary for
acceptance as a member into the Band¡ wâs aband.oned, The
passing of traditional- ceremonies had broken an essential_
l-ink in family relationships and children were beginning to
lose respect for the traditions that had hel-d the band.
together.

Home
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Guidingr a by-product of recreational_ fishing,

additionar source of income. rt provided
seasona-l emp10¡rment for those rnd.ians who were interested,
Incomes from guiding, fishing¡. and. trapping had to be
became an

supplemented by unearned incomes from goverrunental
a.gencies,
Governmental- aid ca¡re in the form of famir_y alrowance
payments and

welfare subsidies"

Modification in the economic base of God.s l,ake
meant that the need for the help of the child.ren was
reduced" This l-aid the foundation for the closure of
the seasonal schools and the opening of Day schools at
Gods lake by the eccl_esiastical agencies
"
The opening

ín 1949"

of

Day schoor-s

in

Gods r,ake commenced.

of the chirdren was divided
betr¡¡een the classroom and. small home chores. The
social-ization of cree children in the Day schools differed
from that of their homes and their interaction wíth the
teachers differed sharply from that of their parents. fn
the home, they were viewed as little adults a:rd contributeri
to the group according to the level- of theír maturity, rn
the classroom, chil-dren had fewer tasks to perform and
competition was reinforced rather than discouraged.
The waking time

Attending school- radical-ly disrupted the d.evelop-

Ltiesiof the school
were unrel-ated to their future participation in aduÌt l_ife
curricul-um content was based oathe-províncial curriculum
and was identical to that of other canadian chil-dren.

"

lBg

The children were taught skil_l_s and values

that were deemed
to be socially acceptable v¿i_thin a non-Indian setting. The
result of this prograrn was that the childrenos culture was
ignored

"

Parental input into the education of their child.ren
was never sought afld some adults were becoming dependent
upon their chil-dren to read and. write notes to their
teachers and other English-speaking residents.
Parental- resi stance to the operation of Day Schools
manifested itsel-f in poor attend.ance and an impressive

"promised" enrolment. The latter was never carried. out
and could have been a parental way of handling missionaries

persistence" Reports from two out of three schools in
Lake explains the situation further:
.. "neither the parents nor the chil-dren
are interested in school. ".children are
sitting around the stgps of the Hud.sonos
Bay Company all day. l-1

Gods

and

. " "The school should be crosed as the parents
and chil_dren apparently have no intereËt. .

the rndian ramiiies
*o"ing arl the timå, 12
""ä
Parents often promised teachers that they would
send their children to schoor but sel_dom carried out the
agreement. Tn other instances, they gave their children
the choice of attending or not attending schoor.
compursory attendance was introd.uced

in the late
1'r1'tres with family allowance and later reduction in !üelfare
payments being used as controll-ing

elements. Attendance
was marked by fl-uctuating figures since ind.ividual parents

f90
responded

differently to the controls.

The Gods Lake Band

the lvel-fare reduction since it affected the
chil-dren more than the parents. All_ controls were removed
by L969.
sel-dom applied.

did not guarantee academic
success. A report in LgZz from winnipeg showed. thai almost
50% of the rndia¡ and Metis siud.ents who started high school_
in vfinnipeg in september rgZr dropped out within six months. 13
ïn Gods Lake, the situation is more alarming. Between t96o
and L976, r23 stud.enr,-s were sent to boarding schools and./or
provi ncial school-s and ll5 either refused to return the
fol-lowing year or returned horne within six months. so far,
8 persons on the reserve have completed. Grade twel-ve successfulIy.
compulsory attendance

A survey aimed at determining the attendance pattern
of students in Gods Lake before and after controls were

applied as well as the drop out rate was und.ertaken by the
writer in 1977 " fn an attempt to aehieve this objective, the
attendance of students enrol-l-ed in Grad.e one ín 1963, 64, and.
6J were examined over a ten year period " Students were divided
into three groups namely Group A-L76U-65, Group B_L965_66,
and Group C-Lg66-67. Each group was analyzed at three year
intervals conmencing at Grade one and were fotl-owed. through

at

Grade Four, Grade seven, and Grade

Ten. The l_atter grad.e
was necessary since the day school at Gods lake operated from
Grad.e One to Ten untir tg?6 when Grade Eleven was introd.uced.
students wishing to go beyond Grad.e Efeven were sent out to

- I

o1

provincial- or residential- schools to complete high
schoor
matricul_ation

o

students u achievement was considered in the

survey but v¡as not a determining factor. since al_l_ov¡ances
were made for those stud.ents who had. to repeat grades.
Other factors that were consid.ered were the transfer
of
students from one school_ to another¡ äs wel_j as the health
of students.
The resur-ts of the su-rvey were summarized. in
Tables XVI, XVII, and XVIIIo

TABLE:

XVT
STUDENTS O ENROLMENT

%

GROUP A

Year
L96+-65
L967 -68

L97o-7r

t973-74

Grade

Enrolment

1

27
26
2L
10

4
7
l_0

Loss (no)

Percentage

0

0

5
11

22

I

(%)

3.3

,3
63,3

source: Department of rndian and Northern Affairs,Gods LakeClass Room Registers L960-1"92?, Winn-ipeg, Manitoba. ,- lg?2.-Table xvr indicates that z? students were enrol_led in Grade
one, 26 stu.dents at the Grade Four r-evel , zL stuclents at
the Grade seven leveI, and l-o students at the Grade Ten
level. These figures show a slight decline of 3.3% ín
students' enrol-ment at the elementary level and. a rapid
dectine of 85 ,6% in enrolment from Grades Seven to Ten.
The overall- drop out rate of those students enrolled ín
Grade one from I96U

to I9?b was BB,g%

l02

TABLE!

_

XVTT

STUDENTS' ENROLMENT
GROUP B

Grade

Year

tg68-69

4

t97r-72

L974-7 5

7

10

Loss

Enrolment

(no

3,3

1
7

35

to

I2

) Percentage (%)
L9 "4

20

5s"5

Source: Department of Indian Affairs, Gods lake Cl_ass Room
Regísters 1960-1967, Tr/innipeg, Ma:eitoba.
Table xvrr indicates t]nat 36 students were enroll_ed at Grade
One, 35 students at the Grade Four level-, 29 students at the

leveI, and 12 students at the Grad.e Ten level_.
These figures show a slight decline in students0 enrolment
at the elementary 1eve1 arrd a rapid decl-ine of ?4.yñ between
Grades seven and ren. The overall- drop out rate from Grades
One to Ten was 78"2%
Grade seven

TABLE¡ XVTII
STUDENTS' .ENRO],MENT
GROUP

Grade Enrolment

Year
L966-62
L969-70

t972-73
t97 5-7

6

1

4
7

10

30
27
2<
17

C

Loss

(no

)

Percentage

0

)É
)

L3

(%)

0

10
L6 "?

43,3

Source: Department of f ndian and, Northern Affairs,
C1ass Room Registers 1960-L9?7, l¡,lirr:eipeg, Mani-toba

God.s Lake
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Table xvrrr reveals that 30 students were enrolled. in
Grade One, 2z stu.dents ai the Grade Four l_evel_ , 25 studenis
at the Grade Seven level_, and- Il students at the Grade Ten
l-evel-' A minimal d.ecline in studentsu enrol-ment v¡as noticable

at the

but a rapid d.ecline of 60y'. is
apparent between Grades seven and. Ten" The overal_l- d.rop
out rate from Grades One to Ten was ZO%,
the

el-ementary leve1

The overarr enrorment and d.rop out rate from
three groups of students that were stud.ied fo].low a

consistent pattern. Enrol-ment and attendance trend.s
were satisfactory from Grades One to
drastic decline frorn Grades seven to

six, but showed. a
Ten" studenr,*s
enrolment increased. from ZZ in 1965-66 to 36 in 1965_66,
but declined to 30 in L966-62 " The students' drop out
rate showed a stead.y decline from BB,g% in Ig64_7U, to
78"2% in Lg65-?5, to ?o% in 1966_?6.
Enrolment in Grade Ten did not necessarily
indicate satisfactory attendance. The attend.ance of
students who were enrol-l-ed in Grade Ten from Groups A,
B, and c were examined.. Each studentss attendance vras
recor:ded for the respective school year from rg?3-rgz6,
see Tables xrx, xx and xxr on the forr-owing pages"
A comparison
summarized

in

g

students 0 attendance from rgz3-?6
Tabl-e XXII .

a-'nong

is

'rob -

TABIEs XIX
GRADE TEN ATTENDANCE
GROUP A

r973-74

.

Number
Nu-mber

ÐAYS

of days school was opened =
of students = l_0

PRESENT

DAYS

ABSENT

l-BB

I\TIIVTBER

OF STUDENTS

58

f30

7B

1l_0

l_
l_

B4

104

100
108
TT7
11a
130

1

B8

5B

I

L53

5L
35

l_

t37

80
7L
õ9

I

l_

1
1
t_

Source¡ Ðepartment of Indian and Northern Affairs¡
Cl-ass Room Registers L973-74, Gods l,ake, Manitoba

L95

TABLE:

XX

GRADE g,EN ATTENDANCE
GROUP B

1974*7 5
Number
Number

of days school was opened =
of students = L2

DAYS PRESENT
27
32
2a
))

38
4Z
52
o¿
al
LJ IJ
l-l_1

l,23

DAYS ABSENT

r53
14.8

NINUBER

OF STUDENÎS

I
I

l47

1

t33

I
I
I

L42

r28
11B
94

69
6Z

Source: Department of fndian
Room
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3

1
l_

I

and Northern Affairs, Class
Registers L974-75, Gods Lake, Manitoba

loÁ

TABLE! XXI
GRADE TEN ATTEI\DANCE
GROUP

C

r97 5-7 6

Number
Number

of days school was opened = l9f
of students = LZ

ÐAYS PRESENT

DAYS ABSENT

24

.)

26
<2
7B

84
94
l_00

L26
L37
L39
146
L64

ß5

Source; Department
Cl-ass Room Registers

r67
166

I{LT]\ÍBER

OF STUDENTS
1

ß5

1
1

f]3

t-

r39

r07
97

o'ì
t/L

o)
54
52
45
27

'¿o

2

1
2

I
I

1
2

I
I

l_

of Indian and Northern Affairs,
Ig75-76, Gods Lake¡ Manitoba

10?

TABLEs

XXTT

COMPARISON OF ATTEI\IANCE
GROUPS

A, B,

TN

AND

PERCENTAGES

C

GRÐE 1o tg73-76

COLLIIV]N

GROIIPS

STUDENTS¡ ENROLMENT

COLTTMN

COLUVTN

1

¿

3

A

B

c

t0

L2

t7

Ljo-go%

I
I

B9-80%
79-70%
6g-60%

¿

I

3

2

59- 50%

¿

49-40%

2

I
I

4

t_

B

5

3y" or

Less

Source: Department of Indian

Room Registers

1

and Northern Affairs, Cfass
I9Z3-TZ, Gods Lake, Manitoba,
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f indicates that I out of ]-0 students

attended school- for 89-80%, I student for ?9-ZO%, j
students for 69-60%, Z students for J)-J}ft, Z stucÌents

for 4)-40/", and I stud.ent f or j9/" or
column

at the

Grad.e Ten

rf

shows

that zz of the studentsr population

leveI attended. schoo L f oy Jffi or l-ess of

the time and L7% attended for
Column

Less rt"

III

reveal_s

69-601"

of the time,

that 6 out of I? students

attended school for ?g-?O% of the time, 1 student foz'
69-60%,

t student for J)-JO/", 4 students tor 49-47fi, and

5 students for

39%

or l-ess

The attendance

figures indieate that

l_

39 students between L973 and L9Z6 was present for

out of
B9-BO%,

ll- for 79-60%, and.2? for less than 6O% ot tne time.
Data

relating to the educational achievement

and.

drop out rate a:nong rndians and non-rndians in canad.ian
schools was col-lected

in L969. Figures

show

that

89 " 5%

of

the rndian students were enrolled in elementary schools and.
7L"3% non-rndians

were composed.

of

attend el-ementary schoori secondary grades
Lo,2%

of ïndian students while

2+.L%

of the

non-rnd.ian student population was in second.ary grad.es" r¿l

-

"t oQ

statistics indicate a sharp decrease in the rnd.ian
student populati-on from the el_ementary to the second,ary
l-eveI" statistics also pointed out that about 50% of
rnd.ian students do not advance past grade six, and 60/,
do not go beyond grad.e eight. The national rate of
drop-outs for Tndians at the elementary and secondary
education l-evel was estimated. to be about gu% to 96%,
and for non-rndians the d.rop-out rate was about Lz%, L5
From these figures it was evident that the educational
achievement of rndians was significantry lower than that
of non-fndians"
These

Manitobaus provinciar

statistics ind.icate the
salne general trend as the national figures; a significantly
greater number of drop-outs âJnong rndian stu<ients than
non-rndian students, Based on past trends it was predicted
that of those rndian chirdren in ivlanitoba who were in the
fírst grade in 196z-68 and shoul-d be grade h,velve in
l-980, only r0"B% wil-l- actually graduate as cornpared to go,o%
of other Manitobans. 16
Unsatisfactory attendance was not only restricted to
the Gods Lake Day school-" Two of the larger schools
in the rsl-a:rd Lake District showed a sírni_l_ar pattern"
Attend.ance Reports from Gods Lake, Oxford House, and.
Garden Hill school-s are shown in Table xxrrr on the

foll-owing page. The stud.ents' attendance at the major
schools in rsland Lake was record.ed. at less than roo% for
the opening of school in L9Z6-ZZ. Attendance for God.s Lake

-
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TABLEs XXIII
ATTENDANCE PERCENTAGES
FOR

KTNDERGARTEN TO GRADE TEN
L97

SCHOOLS

PUPILS

!

ENROLMENT

6-7?

GODS LAKE

OXFORÐ HOUSE

370

3Lr4

GARDEN HTLL

499

MONTHS

September

0ctober

November
December

January
February
lVlarch

April

IUay

June

60 "3

7z

69.L
78,7
64,9

5.5
,3
56.5
52.8
49.4
7

6Z

76.9

7r.4
70,6
62.3

6z "9
68

o) "3
64
6z
6o

74 "O

69,8
72.9

7O,2
64,3

66,9
62"5
42.9
43.9
42 "B

source: Department of rndian Affairs,princi-pals0 Reports
Gods lake, Oxford House, and Garden Hill- schöol_ tgi6'-??,

Winnipeg: Manitoba.
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indicated that 39,2% of the
september as compared

to

stu.d.ents were

not present in

at Oxford House and z6.L%
at Garden Hill" Attendance seemed to stabirize at oxford
House and Garden Hil-l from october to December., but the
situation at God.s T,ake seemed io foll-ow a more complex
pattern" Attendance increased, in october a-r-rd continued
until- February. Decl-ines ín attendance were apparent
for al-l- schools from Mar.ch to June. rn the latter month,
attendance for al_l school_s was poor.
The fact that the stud.ents' attendance and dropout rate at Gods lake was consistent with the provincial_
and natíonal figures would seen to indicate that the
present school, ât the reseffe level, was not meeti_ng the
needs of the rnd.ian students. A d.rop-out rate and. attend.ance
pattern of this size ind.icate poor scholastic practices
and a fail-ure of the schoor to prepare the students to
meet their environment"
communi-cation with parents, eld.ez.s, and. teachers
in Gods Lake ind.icate tr,vo variables that have contributed.
to the íneffectiveness of forrnal- education upon the rndiarr
people" The teachers identified educational factors, whereas
the el-ders and younger members of the Gods Lake community
identified environmental factoz's, The areas of identifícation
were not rigid and some ínformation overlapped.
z3,z%

Educational- Factors
1.

Cul-ture
Upon

entering school, fndian chil-d,ren in Gods T,ake

with values and a cul-ture that is different from that
of the school-" seasonal and Day schoors d.id not respect
the cul-ture of the rndian people and have succeed.ed in
alienating the students because of differences beb,veen the
two cu-l-tures. A comparison be'trryeen the values of the Indiarr
fanilies and the dominant society illustrate these differences
rn rndian cul-ture time is important, but emphasi-s is placed.
upon the present and the resources that a.re avail-able today.
The non-Indian culture val-ue time in terms of a rigid schedule
that is guided by the clock and is future oriented" patience
is a val-ue a-rrd a necessity for rnd.ian people and. stems from
their way of life based. on hunting, trapping, and fishing
while quick action is val-ued by the dominant society. The
extended fanrily concept is strongly valued in rnd.iari
societies as compared to the nucrear famiry of non-Tnd.ians.
rndians respect their el-ders and. care for the agedi nonrndians admire youthfulness and often place the aged in
an ol-d fol-ks home. Sharing, giving, and a communal way of
life are val-ued by the rndian but the quality of thrift is
stressed by the non-rndian, An rnd.ian l-ives in balance
with nature and does not attempt to control it. rn contrast,
the non-rndian searches for ways to control_ and exproit the
el-ements of the environment " 17
Differences ín cul-tural- background betlveen the
school and the community have attributed to the lack of
success in education, schools, from their conception, were
not a continuation of the sociali zatíon of the homes and. were
come

o
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The schoo] represents a formal education whose firnction is
to reduce the culture of the children. This happens in a
subtl-e manner since teachers are often not aware that they
are irfl-uenced by their values and therefore fail_ to take
into consideration the eul-ture of the chil_dren. Teachers
are not required to have knowJ-edge of the commr.rnity to
which they are being assigned and often assume that they
are awaz'e of the needs of the community. rn addition,
contact with the l-ives of their pupils is ofien restricted
to the cl-assroom and the Hudsonns Bay store" 18 Ðue to
limited contact they fail to comprehend, that as long as the

exists, there will- arways be a cree people
wlth a distinct language, heritage, and a way of life that
shoul-d be consid.ered in prograrn pla-nning" To the majority
of rndia:r people in Gods Lake, the reserve is their home in
spite of the poverty J-evel and the social problems in the
community" To them it s¡rmbolizes the present, the past,
and the future, but to the teachers it s¡rmbolizes a brief
interl-ude. By refusing to accept the curture of the
community, the programs initiated by the school becorne a
source of confusion and frustration rather than one of
motivation and learning. L9
Gods Lake Reserve

2o

language

is a part of the multiple facets of
culture and is the most important factor in determi ning
cuiture. Language forms the basis for learning. children
communicate with the language they speak with their parents
Language
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and environmental influences at hone determine the degree
of larrguage acquisition in the schoolo

rndian students in

begin school_ at an
academic disadvantage because English is the la:rguage of
the school v¡hereas cree is the language of the community.
English is, therefore, the second, language for the students"
99% of rndian students entering kindergarten and nurserJ¡
have no Ìmowledge of English, but l-essons are conducted
in English wíth the assistance of an ïndian teacherrs aid.e.20
Gods Lake

This arra¡gement has ad.vantages for the teacher and the
students. The teacher's aide provid.es a link among the home,
the school, and the community and gives the rnd.ian child.ren
an example of an rndi-an adul_t lvho has a skilled position"
The usage of a teacherss aide as a teaching assistance
ends abruptly at Grade one and students are expected. to
speak and comprehend in English, 2L
0f all_ students enteriirg Grade One in L9Z 5, 60%
of the students lacked fruency in the English language,
20% had some knowledge in English, whire 20fi were fruent
in English. "t2 The ability r-evel- in English is bel_ow that
of English speaking chir-d.ren and yet English conti-nues
to be the Iai'iguage of instruction" rnd.ian stud.ents

find it diffícult to communicate and operate in English
since there is no reirrforcement of the language in the
homes" Compared to the midd.l_e-class chil_dren, Indian
students are reared in sur.roundings lacking books, magazines,
radio and television because the impact of poverty makes

-
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stimuli unattainabr-e. unrike the non-rndian chiJ_d.,
the rndia:r child is not farnir_iar with objects that
woul-d expose him to the verbar skirrs of the Engrish
languageu thu-s, his or her opportunities for verba]
developrnent is decreased."
Lack of competency in the English language is
not the resurt of a lack of inter-ligence" rnd.ian chir_dren
are more susceptible to weaknesses within the school_
system. The Coieman report of L96B el_aborates"
such

The_

average white stud.ent?s

achievement seems
to be less affected. by the sirengths
wearcresses of his schóorso facir-rtiãs,a:rdcu_rriculum, and teachers than is the år""=e.o
-*
minori ty pupi Is "
put
i
t
ánotfrer
*ãV,
the environment of_Tomiãority
pupirÃ oäpåå¿smore on the schoor-s they aitènã than
äo"=
the achievement of majolitv pupii"l--z;-""
The major problem confronting ln¿ia' students
in God.s Narrows school is English" Larrguage becomes
a ba*ie' to schor-astic success since English is taught
as a first la'guage rather than a second language, Teaching
English as a first language has resulted. in linguistic

cor:fusion and the poor d.evelopment of language skirrs
which
manifest themselves at the junior and. senior high r_ever-s
where the need

for language skir-r-s a."e a prerequisite for
the handling of advanced subject matter" zo% of alt
students entering

at God.s Lake have poor
language skir-r-s and as a resur-t it is not uncommon
to find
students who are enroll-ed in Grade Seven, Eight, Nine,
and Ten
at a Grade Six reading leve]-. Difficulties in language over
a prolonged period of time resur-t in age grade retard.ation
Gz'ad.e

seven
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and culminates

ín the dropping ou-t of school by rndian

students,
)a

Curri culum

that is offer-ed at Gods
Narrows school- gives rise to rnar-ry probrems for the rndian
students " The educational program is skil_l_ oriented and
The educational progra.m

geared towards Occupational Entrance, Factors contrj_buting
to this situation are complex but coul-d. be placed into two

categories: the inability of rndian Affa-irs to maintain
staff cohesiveness for any great length of time, and. the
difficul-ties which arise from the curricurum itself, 24
Historically, a high staff turnover has been a
recurring theme at the Gods Lake schools. staff turnover
was recorded at BB% per annum betlyeen the years of rgo3
to a9760 and iransfers in and out of the school during a
given school year was recorded at L4/", 25 This constant
rate of staJf turnover reduced the students! strength of
identification and weakened their trust in the modern
educational program. This trend is noticeable throughout
the entj-re school- and the question, "Are you_ returning
next year?" u can be heard. at the end of each term from

to Ten. 26
teachers recruíted for

Grad.es One

and )B/, were from out

Betr,veen |r9?3 and :19?6, 92%

of the

Gods Narrov¡s School rvere inexperienced.

of province

and were unfamil-iar

the Manitoba provinci-al curricul-um.

with

27

Lack of famitiarity with the provinciar_ curricurum,
minimal- contact with the commun'ì ty, arid no workirrg knowled.ge

-
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of cree makes it difficur-t for the inexperienced teacher
to assess correctly the need.s of the community and restricts
attempts at curricul-um modification, The provincial
cu-rriculum is therefore fol-l-owed rigidty and contributes
to the inability of rndian students to comprehend what is
being taught. rn ad.dition, the cognitive d.imension of
learning is stressed and attempts at bal_a¡cing cognitive
and affective aspects of education are seld.om introduced.
The subjects offered at Gods Na*ows schoorfollow the basic provincial requirements with minimum
options from Grad.e seven to Ten. subjects taught at
the Grade seven to Nine l-evel are restricted to English,
Mathematics, Science, History and Geography, Health,
Physical- Education, Guidance, Industrial Arts¡ and Home

Economics" The subjects taught at the Grade Ten and Ereven
l-evel- are Eng]ish, Mathematicsu Science, History, physical
Education, and Home Economics with the options being re-

stricted to one facet of Business Education or secretaria.l_
Practice. A further problem is the inability of the
Department of rndian Affairs to procure teachers for
specialized areas such as physical Educati_on, Home Economics,
science, and Bu-siness Education" This forces teachers who
are not trained in special-ized subject areas to teach
these subjects as best they earr.
There is also a

lack of supplementa*y materiar-s for these specialized
subject areas v¡hich increases the difficul-ties for unqualified
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teachers to do ari effective job, The main reasons for
this l-ack of material- is usually stated. by rnd.ian Affairs
as being a "l-ack of funds,," 28
Environmental Factors

According to the a9Z6 statisti-cs, there are

795 peop,re in Gods lake , 29 of these, there are approximately
JJt possibl-e employable rndian people which consist of l_84
males and L55 females. An analysi-s

of Emplo¡rment opportunities in Gods Lake indicate that 3L.z% of the l-abour
force ate engaged in seasonal work, ro.u% in permanent
semi-skil-l-ed work, and 58.4% are unemployed 30
"
The unskil-l-ed and unemployed constitute the
greater percentage of the people residing at Gods T,ake"

Trapping, guiding, and hunting form the base of

seasonal_

is restricted to a few
minor jobs which are usuarly clerical in nature wj-th the
l-ocal- govermnent, the Hudsone s Bay store, the school_, and
emplo¡rment and permanent emplo¡rment

the airport"
The present economic base cannot support the

Tndian population and, the average earned. income per person
for God.s Lake was record.ed. at $4ooo for 19z6 3r as compared

to

for other i\{anitobans " 32
r,ack of emplo¡rment opportunities and. insufficient
income from the physicar resources of the community have
increased the need for unearned subsid.ies. tlüel_fare payments
to the Gods lake Band beti,veen L9Z5-?6 gives an indication
$Booo
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as to the growing dependence" r.n L9?5-26, there lvere L53
wel-fare cases per month at a unit cost of
$zb9"oo, as
compared to JBB vrelfare cases per month at a
unit cost
of $3¿l4.oo in 19?6-Z?. unit costs have increased by
$g5.oO and wel-fare cases have irl"""u.="d by l 35. 33 Rapid
increases in wer-fare pa¡rments .'e d.ue to the nature of

in Gods Lake, and has affected. students and
parental attitude towards education. Tr/el_fare progra:ns
are vielved as a right and the young are not ashamed to
accept this type of treatment.
Attempts at structuring opportunities through
unemplo¡rment

school- achievement became meaningr-ess because of
the
absence of an adequate economic base and a rack of

professional and skilred moder_s of identification.
The
lack of opnortunity therefore reinforces the existing sense

of 'rwhv bother" . 34 l'Ialsh er-abor.ates on the above further.
lle states

Generar-r-y rndian peopre in reserves tend to
have r-ittle faith- in tireir own abir_ities
to control their environment
r-ives " The
rndian student comes to have arrd
these-chã""ci""istics"
He comes to accept his fairure and to berieve
that there is notling he can-d.o to artãr-iris
:t*ly:_and proceeds lo compiete trre-ãeii_-fut_filli"S_prophecy
g{ the',,inadequate and
unmotivated Indian. J5

Research has shown

that there is a rer_ationship beh,veen the
home environment and. schoor- performa-nce"
ït was found that
the worse the
performance

home

condition the poorer the

academic

of the stud.ent " 36 Although the study was

2t0 on an American ïndian reserve, the rel-ationship
between poverty and performance at school wourd appear to
hol-d, t.u,e for God.s Lake since most famir-ies were poor,
Arl
cond.ucr,'ed.

rndian houses i-n Gocis Lake are of a low quality a.d are
devoid of basic amenities such as sewer, septic tanks,
runni-ng water, ind.oor toil_ets, indoor bathsr

ã11d.

telephone. jZ

According to statistics canad.a, overcrowd.ing
occurs when the number of people per house exceeds the

of rooms" rn 19?6 there were approximately
fa:nily units for a population of l)J persons, The
fol-l-owing is a breakdown of Reserve homes:
number

TABLE:

J-28

XXTV

GODS I,AICE RESERVE HOUSES

%

NTI]UBER

OF

MJI\TBER OF ROOMS

ROOMS

HOMES

L-2
3-4
5-6

7

-

7+

57

PERCENTAGE

22

28.g

6S

49

0

0

.r

Source: Depariment of Indian
and Northern Deveì-opment, Department of Statistics Affairs
Division,
Indian Housing
Survey, Ottawa, L9?6.
There

is

of 6,2 persons attached to
each home in Gods l,ake and 50,9 percent of the homes are
overcrowded' Overcror,vding in Ind.ian homes poses an additiona1
handicap because it d.ep.ives the chil_dren of opportunities
to read and study" wahbung elaborates on the probrem of
arr average

2]-L

overcro\,vding

;l

i"T: " ffi i:î;

:ïiü ii, 3,i = "
Bearing in " mi-nd that -one oi-lí'
ttru
trrieã
principle causes of death ãt registåre¿
rndian people is. viorence (rromi-õiã", -"üi":_¿")
a'd accidents, the problem'of over""o*äi",
takes on serious a¿ãiii onar impriãáiiääJï":a
åå

år å. : :

3" : :fi

Overcrowdi-ng and massive unempro¡rment makes
it drfficult
for parents and chirdren to see educatÍon as a way
of
improving their dir-emma" parents therefore endorse

education su-perfically but have not accepted its
varue"
SUTII\4ARY

Formar education i-n God.s Lake has had a minimal
impact because it was developed. in conipetition
with

educational practices, Formar education was based
on
a rigid sched.ur-e and sought to replace the culture
of
the rndian chir-d with that of the dominant society, peer
groupr home infr-uence,and J-anguage were
not
regar.ded. as

a potentiarry constructive source and no attempt
was mad.e
to adapt programs or to ínclude parents in the formareducation process" Educational prograns were
skir_r_ oriented
and

l-ittl-e effort

was made

to assess the needs of the

community.

initiar contact betlveen the preschool rndian
chil-dren and the schoor- was harrnless because
their perception
of differences were l_imited and non enquiring"
As the
children grew or-d.er, they became aware of the fact
that the
social-ization of the schoor- differed. from that
of their
The

-
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th two t¡pes of social-ization that were
drastically opposed to each other, the children became
confused and developed negative attitudes toy¡ards school"
Active Departmental- invol_vement in education has
improved some aspects of form4l education, such as staff
homes. Faced

wi

recruitment, 39 Aut has not resol-ved, the educational
problem" Failure of the present educational system to
meet the needs of the Indian people is reflected economically
in a large unskilled l-abour force; and scholastical].y by
poor attendance, and. a high drop-out rateo at the reserve
level, that is comparable to provincial and. national
fígures" Reasons for the failure of formal educatron were
attributed. to the rigid usage of the present curuiculum,
the present cognitive orientation of the schoolr a high
staff turn over, and the socio-economic structr.rre of the
community,
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CHAPTER
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SUTIVIARY

The purpose

of this chapter is to summarize
briefly the historical d.ever-opment of formar_ education
in Gods Lake from I9O3 to 19T6 and its impact¡ ât the
reserve leve1, on the Indian people" 0n completion
of
the summari zation, suggestions aimed at reducing the
ineffectiveness of education v¡irr- be presented.
rn this study econon.ì c factors were identified
as being influences on the historicar development of
formal- education in Gods Lake. The introduction
of the
fur trade and. the estabr-ishment of york Fort on the shores
of Hudson Bay resurted in mociifications in the living
habits and economic practices of the swampy cree ïndians
in Manitoba" The demand. for fu.rs by the trad.ers forced
the rndians to aband.on the trad.itional practice
of hunting
as a major means of rivr-ihood. for trapping since
ar_r_ furs
could be exchanged for a variety of European materiar_s"
The rivarry for furs between the trad.ing companies
led to
the establishment of severar- interior posts which contributed.
to the discontinuation of conservation practices and which
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led to the subsequent decr-ine of the fur trad.e.
The historicar deveropment of formar education
in Gods ï,ake was closely linked with the decrine of the
lucrative fur trade which l_ed to the settlement of soflle
swampy cree rndians on reserves in No'thern Manitoba"
Formal edu-cati-on in God.s Lake corrmenced prior to the
offícial settlement of the reserve and was l-eft to d.iscretion
of the churehes" The Methodist church was the first
institution for formal education in Gods Lake, ït operated
successfulry from Lgoj to rg3o when it was joined by the
Roman catholic church who introd.uced a simitar prografi.
rnitially, education was conducted by both agencies on a
seasonal basis and was restricted.

to the summer months ì ¡

an attempt to recruit India:r stud.ents.

of seasonal Schools was divided
between the churches and rndian Affairs" The former were
responsible for the construction and operation of cl-assroorns
whereas the fatter provided. fu.nds for classroom supplies
and teacherso salaries" This trpe of dual_ responsibirity
placed the onus on the churches to maintain schools at
the reserve l-evel and failure to d.o so resul_ted in
cancell-ations of departmental aid.
The acquisition of schoor- bu.ildings d.id. not
guarantee satisfactory attendance. rn an attempt to rectify
the probl-em of poor attend.ance, teacherso salaries v¿ere based
on the number of days taught. This new approach to the problem
The maintenance
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of poor attendance was unsatisfactory since staff turn*over
at the end of the school year and during the uvrrvvr
schoor year
was staggering "

of the Gods Lake Goi-d. Mine in L939
intensified. the probrem of attend.ance since children
assisted their parents with mining activiti_es, The cl-osur.e
of the Mine in l-943 resulted in the estabrishment of an
rndian settrement and the opening of a non-secular day
school at Elk Tsl-and" The Míne school functioned success_
fulIy until r95o, when attendance started. to deteriorate.
Problems at the Mine schoor l-ed. to the conversion of both
Seasonal- School_s to Day Schools in L949 and 1pJ0 respectively.
The transformation d.id not resorve the problem
of attendance" Instead, it increased the need. for additional
classrooms and magnified the probrem of high staff turn-over.
controls aimed at reduci-ng the problem of sporadic attend.ance
and the neecl for additional cl_assrooms were temporariry
resorved by a reduction in werfare and family allowance,
and the construction of a new non-secular school to encompass
existing church schools.
The historical development of formal- education in
The opening

Gods Lake has been

ma*ed by severar problems and as a
consequence, its impact at the reserve level has been

minimal, Formal education was d.eveloped in competition .,,vith
traditional- ed.ucational practices which were in existence
prior to European contact and continued until the crosure
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of the God.s Lake Gold Mine in L939, The socialization of
the rndian chird in the schoor setting differed d.rasticalry
from that in the home and has contributed to the educational
probJ-ems" At home, the children rearned the native language
and behaved in the manner of their erders. rn schoor they
are compelred to l-earn and speak English since it is the
language of the school. The existing progra:n has not
been designed to meet the need.s of the rndian people and
ignores the relationship between the child and the home
environment" rnstead, it is designed to change the young
in the hope that they would. acquire the values, riteracy,
and job skil-ls of the non-rndians, The success of the
rndian stucients in the school system has been slight since
attempts at curriculum modification have been minimal_ and
little consi deration has been given to the culture and the
needs of the Indian people
Having analysed the factors that have contributed
to the ineffectiveness of formal- education at the reser-ve
lever in Gods Lake, one comes to the conclusion that
education cam'r.ot be viewed as the total- sol-ution to the
probrems in Gods Lake. rnstead, it is hoped that education
coul-d foster the growth of a sense of rndian identity and.
a positive self image for the residents of Gods Lake
"

"

SUGGESTI ONS
]_"

Curricul-um

curriculum deveropment is a complex organizational_

-
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problem invol-ving atl of those who are dj_rectly concerned
with the process of education. A relevant and effective

curriculum, at the reserve l-evel, wil-l result onry when
educationar goals and objectives are clearly defined and
an effective prograr implemented. as a means of achieving
these goals and objectives.
The teacher's rol-e at the reseï've level shourd be
aimed at defining local educational goals a¡d objectives
and providing meaningful experiences that will

meet the more

specific goals and objectives. Curriculum should be modified
to find a medium beb,veen broad provincial goals a:ld
objecr,-ives and the more specific community goals and objectives.
Needs, the core of curriculum programs, should be assessed
before one attempts to adapt the acad.emic prograrns. perhaps
the teacher shourd follow these steps in an attempt to
identify adequately students need.s" They are: (1) gather
information about the present situation of the student,
(2) compare the situation to expectations and. therr , (3) make
a professional- ju.dgement in order to identify the needs"
rndian parents have an important role since their support
and input is essential to the effectiveness of ed.ucation.
Teachers must have knowledge about the community, the school,
and the interests, needs, abilities, and. character of their
students. Parental resources, recoñrïnend.ations, expectations,
and feedback provide valuabre information for the task of
curriculum modificaiion and relevant program planning
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2, language f nstru.ction
.ne of the areas requ-iring imrnediate attention
is that of language instruction. Language
difference
between the school and the home was
identified. as one
of the main factors that he ha-= contributed
to the lack
of success in schoor- for rndian chir-dreno
The ability
revel- of students in Engrish is below that
of non_rrrd.ian
chil-dren because of the exisiing Langu.age
Arts program is
paralleÌ to that of the southern schoors"
This is because
of the avaijability of texts, the infruence
of guider_ines,
and the l_ack of appropriate remed.ial material_s.
English
is taught as a first ranguage an. attempts
should be made
immediately to obtain the services of teachers
who have
had experience or who have had tr.aining
in the teaching of
English as a second language.
provisions should be made to introd.uce
an intensive
remedial program from Grades I _ 10 in the
area of language
in an attempt to reduce the problem of age_grade
retardation
that is being experienced. by stud.ents who have poor
a
academic foundation,

3, Culture and History
A sel_ection of courses
history shoul_d. be made availabl_e

on

as

program at al-l l_evel_s of the school-"
an attempt' to acquaint students with

fndian culture and.
part of the educational

fhis is essential in
their past heri tage

- 222 and to dispel existing distor.tions,

There is also a

need to incru.de a study based on tne system and operation
of the local government as paz.i oí a Civics or Social_

Studies Program"

4,

Guidance

The function of the schocl- is to prepare Indian

students for gainfur emplo¡rment wnether it is to be found
on the reserve or in the city, Tne school plays a small

role in providing emplo¡rment opporiunities, but it could
maximize preparation for future c2ï.eers by creating an
awareness of ed-ucationar and professional opportunities

Career development shoul-d inclu.cj.e instruction in the skills

a job, awareness of acaciemic requrrements, and
opportunities to explore diffez.el.i types of work. This
approach v¡il-l give the Indian chilC an opportunity to
explore emplo¡rment opportuniti=s ar- the reserve and.
need.ed for

neighbou.ring areas.

5, Teacher Recruitnent
At present it is often Cifficult for teachers
to stay in Gods Lake because oí t::e isolation of the community,
special arrangement should be na.ie to encourage teachers who
are doing v¡ell with Indian stu.i.--i-:.-is to continue their careers
in the school. Teachers shou.l c be hired. for specific teaching
areas and attempts shou-ld be naoe io obtain the services of
teachers for the specialized su.bject a:.eas" personal

- -¿)

attributes that shour-d be taken into consideration are:
(1) a positive role towards Ind.ian chil_dren, (Z) respect
for rndian famil-ies, and (i) a will_ingness to be account_
abl-e for their performance as v¡er_l as that of their
students,
to

The teacher's education shou.rd i-ncr_ude, in
addition
the regular academic skill-s, edu-cation in cultural_
alvareness

and the teachi-ng

of English as a second language" The r-atter
requ.irement should be mandatory at al_l level_s.
Opportunities for learning about the conditions
and needs of the community to which they will be
assigned
should be granted prior to the commencement of the
schoo]year" ïnservices shou.rd be given prior to the

corTrmencement

of the school year and/or at the beginning of the school
term,

6" Teacherso Aides
Aides are invaruabre because of their knowJ_ed.ge
of the reserve and their ability to interpret behavior

to teachers¡ childrenrand parents. Teachers, aides present
a lvay of involving rndian adul-ts directry into the ed.ucational_
program and a means by which adul_ts become
informed. on
edu-cational- issues" There is a need for the development

of a prograln

at recruiting, seiecting and training
paraprofessionar-s for the primary and elementary
grad.es
geared.

on the reserveo
7,

Adju-stment of the School year

-
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Most of the major ac_bivi_üies in

God.s

Lake are

usually restricted to the indoors because of the se'erity
and length of the wi-nter" Famir-ies tend to utilize the
spring and sullimer by engaging in outd.oor activites v¿hich
usually involve migrating from the main settr_ement of
the reserve" students0 attendance tend.s to drop off
rapidly during the months of May and June, because of the
of families and the advent of warm weather. perhaps
the rapid drop in attendance cou.rd be red.uced by adjusting
the school- year to August through rday instead of september
movement

through June"
ô

Local

Control_

rndian parents recognize that education is importani
but do not see it as a means of improving the present
economic dilemma, since monies from social prograrns
exceeci
earned i-ncome and provide the necessary cash for food.,
clothing, and other materials " parents therefore enciorse
educational- superficialJ-y since they do not see the need
for their chir-dren to achieve within the present edu-cational
system. Local control of ed.ucation should be viev¡ed as a
of all-eviating the social_ and economic situation
because it wourd. provide opportunities for ïndian
aciu.rts
to be hired in the schoor- and represents a way of presentíng
model-s of identification for rnd.ian students.
means

9. rntegration and orientation of rndian students
At the present time, f ndian chil_d,ren appear to

_
have special- difficul-ties

225

adapting to urban school_s,

The¡r

drop out of school in large numbers v¡ithin six months afte:
commencement. rndian stu.dents who migrate to the city io

their high school- matriculation shou.ld be given
an orieniation prior to the commencement of the school yea7.,
Atternpts shoul-d be made to integrate students into smarl_
schoors in suburban or rural- settings on an ind.ividu.al
rather than a group basis"
compJ-ete
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Gods Lake General Register
qggÊ_

tals

Land

Date

Gods Lake establ_ished
0.c. - P.C. 4Zg

February 25,

Original survey of Gods

AgZU

Land l-eased to Roman
Catholic Church (I9BZ-Zz)

July 26, lg?Z

Total- Acres
Lg3O

9,832

(L586-22)

Lake undertaken by C.A.R.
Lalrence

Land leased to Roman

November L5, l-g3|
Catholic Chu.r.ch (Xt6y77
Lease to Cro-wn Manitoba April B, fg5|
for the establishment of
a forest lookout toi,ver at
$I.00 per year (1588-23)
Leased to Manitoba Hydro April ZB, fg6/
(LLa5z5)
.lürv r6,'ryeZ
September 22, 19Zz

source: Department of rndian
Manitoba, I923.

and.

7
5

"86

0,92

Northern Affairs, In/inni_peg,
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Lake Band

\9r7 *L974
Cl.lf

Name

EF

and Band No.

COUNCILLORS

Name

and Band No"

EFFECIT'E

DATE

acted

Peter l¡úatt, No, I

peter Chubb, No ZU
August 9, L''
:
Simon Big, No" 4Z
The chief and councir-lors remained the sarne untir_
rgzL,
Peter lrtatt

Thomas Du.ck, No, 2.
Peter Chu.bc, No . 24
Simon tsig, No. 4Z
Peter Chubb, council-l-or, died in L9Zi.
Peter Vr/att
Thomas Du.ck, No. 2

Simon

Big, No. 4Z

August

l, LgZt

August 9,

LgZZ

The councirrors and chief remaineo the sarne untirLgz6,

Peter

'lrlatt,

No. I

Peter l,,Jatt, No, 1

Thomas Du.ck, No.
Jacob Bee, llo. 22_2

August g, .'gZ?

Thomas Duck, No, 2
Jacob Bee, No. Zz

August 1,

agZB

These remained the same until_ Lg].Z
"
Jacob Bee, No. ZZ
Thomas Duck, No. 2
Ju.y 26, Lg33
Edwaz'd Snov¡bird., No 54
"
These remained the same until_ L93?,

Henry John Ross, No. 14 Edward Snov¡bird, No ,
54 July , L93T
Sol_omon Ðu.ck, No. ll4lienrY Ross
Jacob Bee
_rrrr
r
JULY
2)' L939
Erijah Duck, No " roz

-

APPENDIX
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II cont¡d,
C}IIEF

Na¡re and Band

COUNCTLLORS

No.

Irtane and Band

Henry Ross, No. 14

No.

Jacob. 3ee, No.

22
Elijah Duck, No. LOz
J?g9¡ Bee, No. zz
Eli jah Du.ck, No . LOz

Henry Ross, No. 14

EFFECTIVE DATE

JuJ-y 22, r94o

July,

L9+5

Solomon Okemow, No" ]-l4
IViaxwell Bee, No, IZ9

September 10, 1946 al-l- four cou.ncillors resigned and four
new

councill_ors were el_ected.
Henry Ross

Zacinarras Chubb,,
George o,.,u"l,i;

Adam

*3:

Ogenia, No.

John ?r.oui, No.

August 14, I94Z
ry5

:.-36

95

George Andrews

John He'ry Ross, No.

June 30, I95Z

rþ Eli jan Du,ck No. roz
John troui, No. 95
Zaccheus Nasee, No.
Mrs" Esther Ross,
No. 148
Mrs, Lena Trout,
No, 2o3

Thomas Okema

Si-meon Ross

Isias 3ee
Darius Trout

Jury 29, 1953
l_BB

Au.gust

16,

L955

Davio i';irkness

George Andrew Jr,
George Andrev¡

Dulas ','iatt
Lawrence Chubb
Thomas Chubb
Simeon Ross

Fred

Duck
Duck

Elijah

August 1, l95Z

- 2LL< -
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II contod"
CHIEF

Name

and Band

Tþg f o119ryins
¡'r f eé

COUNCILLORS
No

Name

"

and Band No,

EFFECTIVE DATE

inf o ati_on wcs -eët¡acted from the Etection

illax Bee, No. I79

Alex Okemoiv,

No . 255
Thomas Mason, No, I?0
Amos Okemolv
Simeon Ross, No. 148
El-ias HiII, No, 180
Esther Ross, No. 148

Chief Max Bee resigned April 13, L96I and lommy
chief December 24, 196l"

Deeember

24, L959

Okemow became

Tommy Okena

No, 2lZ
No. 255
Stanley Ross, No. L49
Thomas Okema, No. I5j
Joseph t¡Jhite, No, 126
Job Okema, No. L44

Max Bee, N'o" L79

Simeon Ross, No. 148
January 14, ry6|
Alex Okemow, No. 255
Amos Okemolv, No " ZLZ
Stanl ey Ross, No , L49
Sol-omon 0kemow, No " 114
Thomas Chu.bb, No, 265
Esias Bee, I\io " 345
Al-ex Yellowback,

December 24, Lg6L

Amos Okema,
Okema,

Alex

No.

ZZ4

Chief Max Bee resigned April 2, L964"
Alex Okemow and Esias Bee resigned April Z and February
respectively

2L

"

Al-ex Okimow, No " 255 replaced lvîax Bee as chief , and Sandy hlood,
No. 229 and thomas Mason replaced the councirlors in a bi_

election August 18, 1965,
Alex Okemow, No, 255
Eslas Bee, No. 345
El-i jah Duck, No " LOz

Thomas Mason, No. I?B
Thomas Okemow, No. f53

Joseph Qu.eskekapow,

No" 33L
Stanley Ross, No. l49
Sandy Vr/ood, No. 229
Simeon Ross, No, l4B

February 2j, Lg66

-
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II contod,
CHIEF

Na¡te and B¿nd No.

COUNCILLORS

Name

and Band No.

EFFECTIVE DATE

council-lors stanrey Roqq, Joseph Queskekapow and Esias Bee
resigned Ar,rgust 30, 1966.
Si-lgeZ*Ai";"i;rlowhead,
.gl i*nrr=ry
Îio, 22+, Adam Andrery, No , nZ
a:rA Joä tii.it", No . 294 reptaced

the councill_ors,
Alex

Okemow

Fred Duck, No" l9f
Steven Mason, No" ZBU
Thomas Mason, No. I?B
Henry Paul Nazee,

February 27,

L96B

rhomas okeml,^:; i:: L53
Simeon Ross, No. l_48- -

#iïii J',Ïi¿ *i"* .?, I ro
Council-lors Dul-as^lrialtl No . Z?U and
No , 386
resigned August L2, 1969 and^were Henry Nazee,
by
Maxv¡e1lBee,
No " I79
""ffàóed
irTo , ZLZ .
' Daniel Wood , No. ZZO and amäs=òk"*o*,
IlTaxwel-l Bee, No. L?9

Lawrence Okemow,

No. Ð4
George Ross, No. A69
fsiah Kirkness, No" Z3L

February Zl , I/TO

Elias Yelloivhead,

Fred Duck,*fi; .t?3,
Will_iam Watt, No " 2gA
Thomas Mason, No. L?B
Amos Okemow, No " ZI?

fri:Hl:".il3,i3#;

ill.

1u,\

council-l-or Elias yerr-owback resigned september 23, L9To.
Chief and Councj.l to be
(!"4u"

i

"l oer L5, LSZZÆ

Fred Duck, No. f91

Adelaide Andrews,
No" 221
Kent Bee, No. 396
Elias i{ill_, No. l_80
Amos Okema, No, ZL?
Andrew Okema, No" 233
Ingrid Okema, No. 3Lz
Joseph Okema, No. ZL9
Willr-am Perch, No " 260
George Ross, No, 16g
Louis Ross, No. 324
Peter idatt, No. 453

February 28, IgTz
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Name

and Band

COUNCILLORS
No

"

It{ame

and Band No.

EFFECT.I-

VE DATE

Chief Fred

Duck resigned Augu.st 1, IgZj and Al_ex Okemow replaced
him September 4, L973.

Al-ex 0kemov¡¡ No. 255

El-ias

Hi 1l-

,

lto

. IBO

Joseph Okemoy¿, No,
Margaret Okemow,

L3Z

No
255
Thomas Okemow,"No. L53
Andrew Okemoiy, No, 233
Wil-Iian Perch, No " 260
John George Ross,
No. 254
Harry Okemov¡, No" 3Lz
John Robert Bee, No. 4fO
Mrs. Adelaide Andrews,
No" 22L

Februar

y

Zg

,

L9?u

'i

.,;,
;1 ,¡,'{'+;1.'r.:
tl-

'
å,.

.,

:

'

l
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oèr
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Äi
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the 25th dqy of Fabrasry" 1950-.
PESET?:
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I

iõ

c0L5cltr:

sn ths recoæcerdatlon of tho Hj-:listgr of the Intsrlo-rq- -'.,-'.'.î I
' - ;
anô ¡¡c.dor and. by virtue of Sectlcn ?4, GbaSrtor 115' ts,3*

to order th¿t iþs f¡'.'Â as desoiLbeð' i.
hereu¡.åer- bÊ a!ð it Is heroby rlüh-C.:=smfro'¡ tha-, o-ooratlon
'
åt tUu eald â.st äài sat epart for tbo uso of the lndra.:ls
1.9Ê?"

is

pl"aased.

as Goô!s l,ake lndla¡, Regerve Eo. 23"
Ðs5sRI:TroN:

' 8err,g 1r latltuda &l degrees, 52 ninates
e:rô longltud.e 94 degrees, Sô alnutes, dorlved
fron tha piovlslonal edltlon of Oxfonl Eousa rpp
sbeet lio.-55L of tbs National- Îoeographlc 'sorias
deted 19?9 and ln the ?rovlnce o;' þnitoïa a¡À
belng coni:osed. of God't s Iake Indlan F,aserre äo" ?3
as shorrn otr e plan of survoy ibereof, by C-Â-Rtrarr¡e::ce" Douinlcn Lcnd Surreyor, ln 'rhe year 1924'
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